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holds a major suit. The Hog Ave., Orlando, were among six yet. They had services for him 
can then play all dummies." victims who ranged in age from yesterday at the Hawthorne Oswald: 	"The 	Rabbit's 
one-diamond opening is cor- is to 19, when two cars plowed Funeral Home In Orlando. 
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club, leads a diamond to summer in a kiosk outside of planned to go to FTU and be an dummy, ruffs a second club 
and so on cashing his 

the 	Hawaiian 	Village 	in accountant." 
aces and kings, 5coring four Disneyworld. She was active "I taugM one of the Hen- 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

A $1 rate increase sought by 
Orange-Seminole Cablevision 
In the city of Longwood 
received another setback 
Monday night. 
The City Commission tabled a 

final vote on the ordinance 
granting the rate increase until 
the last regular meeting in 
September after several 
complaints were heard from 
cablevision customers. 

Reacting to phone calls they 
said they had received from 
cablevisIon customers, u well 
as complaints voiced at the 
public hearing, the com-
missioners said they would give 
the company until then to 
correct some of its problems. 

One of the most frequent 
complaints heard was that it 
was impossible to contact the 
company by phone to report 
reception problems when they 
occur. 

Nancy Carpenter, a resident 
of Skylark subdivision, 
reported that once she had been 
21 days without cable service 
and after trying unsuccessfully 
for a whole week to contact the 
firm, wrote a letter. "It still 
took six months to straighten 
out the bill," she added, ad- 
mitting that the incident had 
occurred a year and a half ago. 

Judy Hepp, of 1402 Robin 
Court, said she had been 
without cablevision for a four- 
day period because she was 
unable to get through to the 
company by phone. "I tried 
every half hour for four days," 
she said. 

Ethel Goldberg, who lives in 
Tiberon subdivision, said she 
had been waiting for three 
years for cablevision. "If you 
would hook up the people who 
have been waiting, It would 
alleviate the need of raising the 
rates," she suggested. 

The chief engineer for 
Orange-Seminole Cablevision, 
Charles King, admitted that a 
major problem with the 
telephone system existed. "We 
contacted Winter Park 
Telephone Company and 
Southern Bell over a year ago 
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and asked for a survey on how 
to Improve the service and each 
recommendation has proven 
insufficient as the problem 
grew," said King. 

"We have since purchased a 
new system to increase the 
number of lines and will pick up 
and hold all calls in proper 
sequence. We are planning to 
extend phone answering ser-
vice to evenings and Saturdays 
and are acquiring additional 
tape machines to advise callers 
on programming and con-
struction. This should be im-
g1"*iit by 
King explained that many of 

the Interruptions in service are 
caused when contractors ac- 
cidentally cut the lines. In an 
effort to provide better service 
for the Longwood area, King 
said, the trunk line is being 
replaced with a microwave 
path at the cost of $106,000 by 
mid-September. 

In response to Mrs. Gold- 
berg's suggestion, King pointed 
out, "the cost goes up In the 
same proportion and we have to 
pay $14,000 a mile to put in 
cable." He said the company is 
In the process of providing lines 
for hooking up some additional 
parts of the city where it Is not 
now available. 
The rate hike, from $6.50 to 

$7.50 monthly base rate, 
originally to be effective July 1 
later was changed to Sept. I. 
The firm first had asked for a 
gradual increase to a 
maximum of $8 by the end of 
1980. On May 21 the commission 
approved the request 3-2. 

Final approval was delayed 
pending the outcome of 
proposed state legislation 
which would have dc-regulated 
cablevision In the city. The bill 
was passed, but later vetoed by 
the governor. By that time 
Commissioner Stephen Barton 

remaining commissioners were 
split on the proposed rate hike. 

On July 23 the commission 

compromise which would have 
given the Cablevision firm a $1 
a month Increase for one year 
from Sept. 1. 
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ByGZOPUYPOUNDS 	homeowners auocla$ion Ipeclaltazdidrictwhjchwoujd preaching the county for help said, were futile. 	 special drainage district and placing two of their own were levied beginning In 19 HnaldIWfWrIS 	president, told the corn- draw fimda ft= all the users of because "all other avenues 	"We've run the complete sell bonds for a drainage canal members on the board. 	A year later, the district Indian Hills and 111m4 'nl.'Iqe.rs daring a work lbs system. 	 have bean unsuccessfuL" He bureaucratic circle, but we've needed to proceed with 	"The obvious purpose of this petitioned and gained circuit 

.._.1 Pines .homeewners Is 	 Indian Hills homeowners said the . homeowners have gotten nowhere," he stated. 	suburban development, Fry establishment was to provide court approval to annex areas 5mhaie Coy received little - Acesrng to Fry, the Lake made a ibrillar proposal to the sougist help from the governor, 	The plight of the Indian Hills said. 	 the owners of the Florida that were Included In the whole lidicotionci 	post Meadsy H.wefl district's drainage coiMy two years ago, but It was the Seminole Legislative homeowners began In 1967 	M that time, $165,000 in bonds Development and Utilities drainage basin, bordered on the SIan they ad the boord of system Is psid far by 519 rejecte& 	 delegation, the Department of when land developers Used a were sold by the special district Company with a vehicle to east by Route 436 all the way to count ceamla'Ioners t risithat,.. yet a total of IN, 	"Have you any ides where we Environmental Regulation and law designed for agricultural and a three-member board of provide a funding base for the Orange County line from tenoN  110111111111 they er'lr a realMs plea lb. swain of would get the f 	to pay for other soirees. The results, he and ranch lands to establish a supervisors to oversee the construction of facilities to Highway 1742. The westerly ha 	d.3w"iybis $4 {l"wlwdal 	 this project?" V"ionsr 	 spending was established. The drain their own Lands without border ran roughly from High- their bs 	 — akrs the hesft of the Bob Stw asked Fry. 	 bond Luue financed the direct coats to themselves," way 17-92 southwest to the s monkey, In the form ofa dri.gt district. The ,e, he 	Fry' suggMsd the money Today 	 dredging of a canal from Fry said. 	 Orange County line parallel but cmii system .heswa sMd, Iii "Pion ligity." 	comsfremthi countY's genital 	
. 	 Oxford Road through Indian 	The 1117 bond issue was slightly east ci Oxford Road. soon 	Dowel Woter sad Fry sad ether hems.s.ns fad. He $4 the cod would run 	

. 	 Hills. me Kewanee holding secured by taxes to be Levied Taxes on this annexed land, Rwmwm D$4 wo kin . watme 	y to prdim $ 	$78,115 to $115,111. 
. &0nd 7W ........... 4A lisrascepe .................23 basin was built and a bridge on against the homes in the -which includes the Orlando. aaeta of the dIdrIcIam. 	("freiiw Bob French Bridge..................... za Heeplhal ...................2* Kewanee trail was built. 	origina] district through 147. Seminole Jai-Alai Fronton, * bees a r—T! boris elms assume lbs $71115 MsuI said he theegid Ihers might he Ceades ....................a Ohitoades ................ IA 	Fry said in 1117 there were 	In 196$, the district petitioned portions of Zayre Plasa and a ,it$Cftetl.In W. 	 TP eMs toipirot. __am 1M_diOCfJItlIs If the 	ouweid ................. 	OURSELVFS ............,l3 only 10 homeowner, and the andwasgivencowt spprya]to ,. 'Vey.or,keve as fo 	tbs-yi41,. M1$ltIflSUiS 1IMY 	iidth, 	 Wt 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

RCHIE by Bob Montana 

WELL WERE JUST 
1~, ABOUT FINISHED? 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

I4MMM.' 



The pickup was towed about 4 p.m. Monday to the Texacrj 
Service Station on State Road 436 in Altamonte Springs but was 
missing at 11:30 p.m., deputies said. The owner of the $2,500 ear 
said he did not have the car, according to deputies. 

REVOLVER STOLEN 
A Smith and Wesson .38 blue steel revolver was stolen from thi.  

home of a Sanford man. according to Sanford police. 
John Kenneth Hollender,36, of 2553 Marshall Ave., Sanford, told 

police he discovered the gun missing Saturday from his home.; 
Since the weed killer has failed, deputies will use a little elbow 	 In addition to the firearm, a holster of black waffle weave and a 

grease Wednesday morning and literally pull the plants now as 	 BREAK-IN 	 Nikon camera also were taken, for it total value loss of $600,; tall as five feet high up from the roots, Kunkler said. 	 Someone broke into a car dealership in Longwood sometime 	Ilollender told police. 
"We could use a defoliate to kill them but that would also over and weekend and stole about $0 in cash, according to 

destroy the trees and plants around the site," Kunkler explained. Seminole County deputies. 	 PROPERTY STOLEN Consequently, an estimated 15 deputies will arm themselves 	Entry was gained through the south door of the service 	A tenant allegedly stole $2,700 worth of property including a 
harvest, 
with plastic bags to gather the plants to be burned at the end of the department of Baird Ray Datsun on Highway 17-92 in Longwood, 	cockatoo when she moved out of her Altarnonte Springs apart-. 

deputies said. The burglar rifled an unlocked drawer in the parts 	ment, according to Seminole County deputies. Th 	
Robert C. Jones, 35, of 123 Chateau Lemans, Altamonte Springs,. 

Ile marijuana site is about an acre that hosts one plant per department office and found the money in a manila envelope, inch. 	
deputies reported. 	 told deputies he had rented an apartment at his home to the tenant: 

CAR MISSING 	 who lived there for 21 2 months. 
Someone stole a 1973 Ford pickup from an Altamonte Springs 	When she moved three weeks ago, Jones told police the woman: 

I I M ills 	 according to Seminole County deputies. 	 television set and assorted home items. 
service station where it had been towed only a few hours earlier, 	stole a cockatoo with one toe missing, valued at $2,000, a l9-inch 

lContinued From Page lAj 	

Terry Moore Out Of Prison released only two months earlier from prison. 
In his final argument, Marblestone told the jury not to 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The administration today 	consider the fact that Mills was poor, fatherless, or had a 	LOWELL, Fla. UP!) — 	mattress fire. The terms of her 	"That poor kid never should a job. They posed as hitchhikers began an intensive review of Its policy on the Palestinian 	steady job In their recommendation. 	 Terry Jean Moore was paroled 	parole require 71 years of have been in there," said Miss and thumbed a ride. Issue and Its effect on long-term peace prospects in the 	 "Consider Mills entered another person's house 	from prison today, determined 	probation. The state gave the Moore's grandmother, Ann 	The boy held the driver a( volatile Middle East. 	 through a window by taking the screen off and armed 	to make a new life for herself 	young mother $100 to make a Niemi. "But she's ready to gunpoint while Miss Moor through 
Ambassador Robert Strauss Monday returned 	himself with a .410 shotgun not as a defense weapon but 	and her Infant daughter, 	fresh start. 	 buckle down and make a new stole $5 (ruin a purse in the back  empty-handed from a three-day trip to Israel and Egypt 	offensive weapon," Marblestone said. 	 Precious. 	 She will visit with relatives in life. She really loves that seat. The driver bolted and rag and said both sides object to new U.S. Ideas on the 	 Earlier Marblestone advocated the death penalty for 	Terry's sister from Superior, 	Orlando for a while before baby." 	 with his car keys, foiling their'  Palestinians. 	 Mills because of the "heinous nature" of the crime. 	Wis. and her mother from 	moving south to Hollywood, 	 attempt to steal the car. rra He anged to meet at the White House this morning 	 "Mills is asking you to spare his life," Marblestone told 	Youngstown, Ohio were waiting 	where she has been promised a 	Mrs. Niemi was waiting at 

home with a newly baked cake 	Miss Moore was sentenced td with Vice President Walter Mondale, Secretary of State 	the Jury, "through his counsel and witnesses." 	 to greet her as she stepped 	clerk's job in an auto salvage to celebrate 
her granddaught- 7 ' years in prison and 7' Cyrus Vance and presidential National Security Adviser 	 His pert mustache and black horn-rimmed glasses 	through the gate at the Florida 	store. Precious, whose mother er's 

homecoming. 	 years probation after pleading Zblgnlew Brezezinaki. Vance cut short a Martha's 	giving him a professional appearance, Marblestone 	Correctional Institute for 	claims was fathered by a prison Vineyard visit to fly home for the high-level meeting. 	 asked: 	 Women near Ocala. Also 	guard, will be placed in a 	Miss Moore was living with guilty to the lesser offense o 

	

"Who was there on May 25 to ask Mills to spare James 	 present was a young attorney, 	daycare center when she begins the Niemi's in 
the summer of 

unarmed robbery. She had no 
Indian Political Crisis 	 Wright's life? Nobody. Mills made that decision all on his 	Jacquelyn Steinberg, who 	to crawl. 	 1977 when she was arre 	 cousin, who was a minor, wMsted 

previous criminal record. Hem 
OWfl." 	 helped Miss Moore successfully 	"Her attitude is good," said near Orlando and charged with released on probation. 

	

After explaining the definitions of aggravating and 	force the state to care for her 	prison superintendent William robbery at the age of 21. She NEW DELHI, India (UPI) — President Neelam 	mitigating circumstances in the case, Marblestone asked 	baby in prison. 	 Booth of Miss Moore. "It's and a 17-year-old cousin 	Miss Moore was given anottl Sanjiva Reddy met with a series of political leaders and 	once more for austere punishment: 	 Miss Moore, 23, spent two 	entirely up to her. She wants to planned to steal a car, rob the er five years in prison when she constitutional experts today to deal with the most serious 	 "Mills killed and shot that man in cold blood and I ask 	years and one week in prison 	make good, that's what she driver and travel to New set her county jail cell mattresI crisis since India gained independence 32 years ago. 	 you to show him the same deference and respect he 	for a $5 iobbery and a jalihouse 	says." 	 Orleans where she hoped to find afire out of frustration. The crisis was precipitated by the resignation Monday 	showed Mr. Wright." of Prime Minister Qaran Singh after former Premier 	Joan Bickerstaff, defense attorney, told the jury Mills' Indira Gandhi withdrew her vote an hour before a crucial 	crime was not "so shocking, so horrible, so vicious, so vile vote of confidence in Parliament. 	 that only death can satisfy," Singh had formed his government only 23 days earlier, 	She described Mills' crime as not a case of on the strength of the support of 73 votes controlled by 	premeditated murder but a "bungled burglary" where a 
Mrs. Gandhi. 	 man was killed. 

"This is not a case of murder for hire," Ms. Bickerstaff 

18 Kurds Are Executed 	 contended. "It is not a mafioso type In gunning down of 

Mr. Wright. It is not cold, calculated pre-meditated : 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Eighteen Kurds found guilty 	murder."  

of inciting a rebel attack on the western frontier town of 	 Shz' appealed to the jurors to grant Mills life Im- 
Paveb were executed during the past 24 hours, press 	prisonment, where he would serve a minimum sentence of 
reports said today. 	 25 years. The time served would pay for his crime, she 

The Pars news agency said 13 of the men were 	contended. 
 

executed in Paveb today after an Islamic trial presided by 	 "Mills, 22 will spend more time In the state pen- 
___________ 	 iftentiary than he has lived," Mrs. Bickerstaffsaid. 	 ... . 

In absentia last M1Ith. Another five were shot Monday 	"Although ft cannot bring back Mr. WrtMtispunish- 
ine night In Kermanshah, east of Psych. 	 nt enough for that type of crime." 	 - 

_______________ Two other men found guilty of counter-revolutionary 	 With her voice cracking and hands trembling as she 
flipped over her notes, the young defense attorney looked activities In the southern Iranian Arab province of 

Khusedan were also executed today, bringing to 480 the 	at the jurors and asked for their mercy on her client: 
"I believe if you follow the law, you will recommend a total of executions since February. 	

sentence of life imprisonment." 
Earlier In her arguments, Mrs. Bickerstaff told the 500 Battle Forest Fire 	 jury not to rely only on the testimony of co-defendant 

Vincent Ashley, who was granted Immunity for his 
SINTRA, Portugal (UP!) — Some 500 firefighters 	testimony from any crime connected with the May 25 

today battled a 6½-mile-wide blaze — the latest in a rash 	shooting and burglary. 
of forest fires that have killed 25 people In southern 	Ashley, the state's star witness who testified Mills shot 
Europe this month. 	 Wright, also received Immunity from prosecution for a 

The fire, 25 miles west of Lisbon, was burning midway 	burglary and two other armed robberies he is believed to 
between the elegant hilltop town of Sintra and the popular 	have committed during a one-month stint last spring. 
coastal resort of Cascals. It flared at midday Monday and 	"The Interest of justice will not be served if Gregory 
by evening threatened a cluster of homes in the village of 	Mills faces death and Vincent Ashley, co-defendant, goes 
Ciii Di Mali. 	 free for his exchange of testimony against him," Ms. 

There were no Immediate reports of evacuations. 	 Bickerstaff said. 	 EARLY MORNING 	While most of us are still wiping the sleep from our eyes, others are aIready,  

	

The jury took about 30 minutes to make Its recom- 	 enjoying the early morning hours fishing In Lake Monroe The water is calm, th& 
mendatlon. 	 ON LAKE MONROE 

. air smells fresh and crisp, and the fishing is fine. 
WEATHER 	 ___ 11 ______________ 
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WshWt,*;*"f111&l*W7$; a.m.,7:Np.m.;Iow,I2:28a.m., Relief1 1 a.m. rudiag.; tern. 	Part Canaveral: high: 1:41 Sought On Drainage AREA DEATH 
Ca
yesterday's high, 	93; 12:32 pm. 	 ____________________________________________________ 

pressure, UN; 	Bayport: high, 1:64 a.rn., 
rIaU,e humIdity, P7 perce; 12:21pm.; low, 1:44a.m., 7:21 	 PAULH.CARLSON 	Charlotte 	J. 	Carlson,)wMd E all  

Longwood; son, Bruce A. Forecast: Partly cloudy 	BOATING FORECAST 	(Continued From Page 1A) 	method of advertising the 1969 gaIned a judgment for $1r,750 To satisfy the court suits, each 	Paul H. Carlson, 66, 115 Carlson, Atlanta and 2 grand- ,I through Wednesday with a 	Wiids mostly east to nezation, the district had an petition for annexation to the on an unpaid loan taken In 1970. Indian Hills homeowner was Nursery Road, Longwood, died children. eaace of aftesiesi and southeast around is knots adequate tax base to complete district had deprived owners of A special assessment to district forced to pay $209.39, he said. Saturday. Born in Woodstock, 	Semoran Funeral Home, 622 eniag --' iih.wers lIes tk.agh Wodeesdey. Seas Steel all the drainage improvements lands subject to annexation due homeowners was levied to pay 	Fry said the homeowners Ill., he moved to Longwood W. Semoran Boulevard, mostly Is the low ISa. LOWS or lii., sa..th to a light chop. included In the basin-wide process. The 1969 annexation the debt. Other suits stemming cannot be blamed for not from Indianapolis 16 years ago. Altamonte Springs, Is in charge tgb$ In the Is, Is said 70s Widely scattered thin- reclamation plan. He said the was declared Invalid and the from the 1970 period were reading the fine print in their He was a retired Insurance of arrangements. VpeIabIe wine 1$ mph or loss. dersbswer,, 	 district wanted to sell ad- district borders reverted back settled for $47,100, Fry said. contract when they bought thi agent and a former employee of Kiln probability IS psreeel 	EXIENDED FORECAST 	ditlonal bonds to complete the to the 196$ borders, but the Again the debt was paid by a homes, since the objection is the Navy Exchange at the Fun.ral Notic. tedsy, N percost Isaight and $ 	Fluids except usrtkwest — project, but the bond market in district still was obligated to special aesmoment against the not to the payment of fees for Orlando Naval Training Center, _______________ p*ceu* Wedseadsy. 	Mostly smoy days with some 1970 was unfavorable. Con- pay off $200,000 of outstanding homeowners In the district, 	the drainage district operation, He was a member of the 	CAR LSONI PAUL H. — Rory ;, 	TUESDAY TIDES 	widely scattered mainly at- sequently, he said, the board debts incurred to fund Im- 	As a result of the but to the Inequitable payment Catholic Church of the Nativity, 	service for Paul H. Carlson, a, Daytona Beach: high, 0:14 Israeli thdersbawers. Highs borrowed 	$135,000 	and provements to the entire basin edabllnhemnt of the original of those fees. 	 the Knights of Columbus, the 	Of US Nursery Road, Longwood, ap.,7d$p.m.; low, 12:$7a.a., upper Ni to mid Ni. I..ws generatedunpajdbuisof$75,000 area. 	 district and all subsequent 	"The unfairness that now Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 	died Saturday, will be 
_____ 	

Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Semoran 1 41 pa. 	 malaly in the 70s. 	 in order to oblain easements 	In an effort to bring its tax special assessments, the exists came mostly from the 1851, Sanford, the Indian Legion 	Funeral Home. M U of the — 	and make acldftjonal drainage mo back to 	 homeowners In the original tollowi actions." he said, 	of Moose with Fellowship 	Ressurection will be celsbratsci Improvements. Fry said the when the $300,100 debt was district have spent more than 	The coenmlssloners said they Degree, the Hagar Viking Club 	by Fr. William G. P4sidr IOSPITAL NOTES 	entire ndel*edness was to be Incurred, the district sopor. $600,000, Fry said. He said would review the problem after the American Association 0 	Catholic Church of Nativity. 
Saturday at tO am. at the 

liquidated by a bond Issue when visors attempted to realmex the Indian Hills homeowners are the details had been sent to Retired Persons and National 	Burial in Glen Haven Memorial the mare outlook brightened. 1011111land, but failed hi 	stuck with an average annul county attorney Nikki Clayton Association of Federal 	Park. Winter Park. Semoran$IMINOLSMRMOIIAL. 	Lsroy Graham, OWING However, In 1973 the Florida 	In 1975, theSOIhSSJt Bank of tax for bond retirement of $30, to determine what action the Employees. 	 Funeral Home, 623W. Semoran HOSPITAl. 	 BIRTHS 	
court ruled that the Maitland suei the district and plus a maintenance tax of $24. county could take. 	. 	 Survivors are his wife, 	charge, 16222fl. 

Supreme 	 Blvd., Altamonte Springs in l$fl 	 Isnierd: 
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McOmb 	 Ah liv. Pinkley Dog Leading Happy Life In Wheelchair VlsI. N. Gissn 

Mslvin Willis""" 
L. ludini 	 IUUH$h Viv$i 	 CHICAGO (UPI) — Even of suburban Lombard, Dl. so much it seems she forgets a ruptured spinal disc. 	trtpsto two local veterrnarjans, Bertaux, her husband — or C. McDonald, DsI.and 	though she can't wag her tall "When some dogs gut par. that she has the wheels." 	"We learned that often Lucy was sent to an animal Lucy. 
nobwom Deft"
o. c.,ei,. DIIIONS 	Gory Picanse. Orlando 	any more, 1-year-old Lucy &I ad they give op, like some 	And even though Lucy can't dachshunds just get ruptured 	 It 

	

at the University 	The neurosurgeon outfittçd 
Prisdila A. Bradley, 	 doeus't Id the handicap bother people. Bi*not Lucy. 	has a wag herIsilanymors,s4 	discs and suffer paralysis," of Illinois at Urbana. 	the dog with the special cazilfie her. 	 special cart — it's ilke a cuiins Bert&*u, that doesn't moan she Mrs. Bertaux said. ,,It could be 	"He operated on her for a half wheelchair to keep her active [fl'1g Iiii 	(lISPS 	 duind 
 sprightly, ISpo dach. 	 ft mçpodj the lent happy, 	

all the preuure on the spine an hour to take pressure off the and to prevent injuries and has been paralyzed from lower i.ii of her 	with 	"AL first It worried me — I from the way their weight is spine and see how much fatigue that might be caused if 
- 	

• 	her 	down since last , 	 WSed bow I could fl 	distriing.t Itcoigd build over damage there was," Mrs. she constantly dragged herself August 21, mo-vst. P1. Na. 314 	 mh'sayth.13l1iandbas 	"She's become quits good at WaihSppy,"sheid. "Bat her time and might have been Bertaux said. "He said there along the ground, Mrs. Bertaux ISy 	
been ep

ped with a special ming it an 	 oars stand op, her eyes twinkle triggered just by turning had been 
a great deal of said. * 	,,.sm'*vs.. . 	' 	 can wlieelciiair to help her to maneuver it," Mrs. Bidaux and she has a &ntplrd anIIe." quickly. Many of the dogs damaged disc material and that 	"I still hope someday she, caiss r.*ei 	 rn 	 gel wo'amd. But that doest said. "She goes on long walks, 	Lucy was found shaking with recover, but usually those that she probably had less than 5 be able to walk again," Mrs. 

___11" 	___ 	
morn to dupe.. her. 	piays witii the nalgiibnesed frigid under a bed on Jely 13, don't are put to sleep." 	 percent chance of walking Bertaux said. "She's always 

Am. 
"She mo a good attitude," 	 wJ 	abIsIsdeager)lgg, 	ShsMflMfeaIucymjgig again." 	 cheerful, never depressed. it's 

k Mad: W5 N most •1 S$âa lMsa*L UIstt YISVI 	
said her owner, Judy Bsrtaun, L 	 r are 	Vilerinarlaim said she ssred have 

to be put away. Bid after 	That dido't discourage Mrs. a good lesson for all of a." 
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Seven Witnesses Identify Priest As 
Robber — But, Another Man Confesses 

Colliding Trains Kill 59, 

Insure 250 In Thailand 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — A freight train 
smashed Into the side of a commuter train packed with 
students at a rail junction outside Bangkok early today, 
killing at least 59 people and injuring more than 250 
others, railway police said. 

A police spokesman said 59 bodies had been recovered, 
but more dead were still trapped beneath tons of twisted 
wreckage. 

Medical officials said more than 250 passengers were 
treated for injuries and 170 of them detained at hospitals 
— some of them in serious condition. 

Rescuer workers said they had freed the last of the 
victims trapped alive, but that many caught under tons of 
steel had died before they could be reached. 

Palestinian Review Starts 

Plants Causing Headaches For Deputies .., 
"We're having one hell of a time killing 'em," says Sgt. Robert 

Kunkler of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department. 
Kunkler was referring to an estimated 10,00(1 marijuana plants 

near Chujuota that are so "healthy" that two doses of weed killer 
won't kill the plants. 

The marijuana patch was discovered by the sheriff's depart-
ment two months ago in a raid that led deputies about a mile 
through scrub oak and Palmetto Bush. Then, the plants were only 
inches high, Kunkler said. Deputies found a sophisticated 
irrigation system set up and empty bags of fertilizer on the site. Carter To Participate 

In Call-in Show In Iowa 
ABOARD THE DELTA QUEEN (UPI) — Jimmy 

Carter is cruising down the Mississippi River, but it's his 
plunges into the sea of faces at each stop that Is turning 
the unusual working vacation into a success for the 
beleaguered president. 

Carter today was scheduled to participate in a telephone 
call-In show on a Davenport, Iowa, radio station and again 
to shake hands with the people who turn out at his stops 
along the waterway. 

The weeklong journey aboard the sternwheeler Delta 
Queen has turned Into a quest to restore the stature of the 
presidency as well as Carter's publicly stated aim of 
mustering grass-roots support for an energy program. 

Asked about the unexpected heavy turnouts thus far on 
the 659-mile trip from St. Paul, Minn., to St. Louis, Carter 
said, "I consider it to be a nonpartisan expression of 
support for the presidency." 

Gas Maximums Being Listed 
• 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Energy Department, in an 

effort to help consumers determine If they are being 
illegally overcharged at the gas pump, is publishing an 
estimate of the legal maximum cost of gasoline In 20 
metropolitan areas. 

The department's Economic Regulatory 
Administration compiled the list, which estimates the 
country's highest price to be $1.14 per gallon for Citgo 
premium In New York and the lowest to be 86.7 cents per 
gallon for Shell regular in Portland, Ore. 

David Bardin, the regulatory administration's director, 
said he hoped consumers would note service stations that 
charge well above the estimated price for their area and 
call the special toll-free hotline set up for reporting 
suspected price violators. 

That number Is 800424-9246 nationwide. 

Talmadge Wealth Is Cited 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Sen. Herman Talmadge, who 

has claimed he relied for daily expenses on small cash 
gifts from constituents, Is a multimillionaire, 

Talmadge's wealth was no secret, although he 
previously had pegged his net worth for the years 1973 and 
1974 at $1.5 million in testimony before the Senate Ethics 
Committee, which is investigating allegations of financial 
misconduct, 

The extent of the Georgia Democrat's wealth was 
revealed Monday In financial disclosures members of 
Congress are required to make. Because the law permits 
members to list the value of their various holdings In 
broad dollar categories, a precise estimate could not be 
made. 

Rod Stewart Becomes Dad 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Alana Stewart, wife of rock 

singer Rod Stewart, gave With to a 6-pound, 13-ounce girl 
: Monday at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. 

The baby has not been named. 
A hospital spokesman said Stewart, whose successful 

recordings Include "Maggie May" and his recent "If You 
: Think I'm Sexy," was by his wife's side when she gave 

birth at 6:20 p.m. 
It was the first child for the couple, who were married 

April 6. 
: 	Mrs. Stewart has one son by a previous marriage to 

actor George Hamilton. 

A 'Tragic Figure? 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) — The judge In Dr. Jeffrey 

MacDonald's triple-murder trial says a woman who 
defense lawyers feel might have been involved in the 
killings of MacDonald's family nine years ago Is a 
"tragic" figure. 

U.S. District Judge Franklin Dupree, In an un-
characteristic moment Monday, called former Fayet-
teville drug addict Helena Stoeckley "one of the most 
tragic figures I've ever had In the courtroom." 

The normally unemotional Dupree expressed regret 
- about Miss Stoeckley's "absolutely burning her mind out" 

with almost daily use of drugs. 
Was Stoeckley, 27, had dominated court proceedings 

since her arrest for questioning last week by federal 
agents. 

'Fuestim lxt'.'.etn himself, police and attorneys for the 
prsistuut ion, Pagano and ('lou.ser. 

L ittle '.'..is kno'.n about ('louser, who mysteriously thrust 
hi ii ist'If into a routine case that gained notoriety because it 
pli)iIlar prk'sl '. as accused of being it common thief. 

H:urtii '.cars younger than Pagano. Clou.ser is of comparable 
b"1111 and con plexion, slightly shorter, but with the same salt. 
.iiitl.I-pi*'r ra hair. 

I looser has it receding hairline, but his fairly full head of hair 
contrasted with Pagano's nearly bald head. The ''Gentlenii 
I tamulit '5 	

so nunied because the victims described the robber as 
'.t rlliirt'.sst'd and polite - always wore a hat. 

I .s'ss than three hours before Christie ritade his announcement, 
the state concluded eight days of testimony and ClOSe(l its cast' 
'.t ithout fanfare. Pagano's lawyer, Carl Schnee, was to open the 
defenses case just as Christie toll of what he called an "unex-
pected development in the case." 

Pa., was brought to Delaware and placed at the d0trnt' table. a 
chair away from Pagano, while his lawyer uiiplicatrtl him in tin 
string of January and February robberies credited it , (Its-
'Gentleman Bandit." 
Saul If. Segan, the Philadelphia la yer represt'uituit: ( Iii-r. 

told Christie: "I have authority to indicate he I (]nuscr ,  . has had 
involvement in those acts that gave rise to charees ;u:airit Vat lot 

Pagano." 
While Segan said Clouser would not testif utniticiliatti. hr ti- si 

of incriminating himself, he said, "Our intent ion is to hr as helpful 
as possible to exonerate Father Pagano of acts fit: %% 111( h lic is 

wrongly charged." 
Christie, who made the announcement in front of an eight -ii ian. 

four-woman jury that has heard seven separate robber ' ictuii 
swear Pagano was the titan who held tip their stores. e'-ussil the 
panel until Wednesday morning. 

"The court need_s time to evaluate this matter.' the judge said 

Christie ordered Delaware state police to begin an invest u:at:on 
into Clouser's alleged confession and set up a I p.11:. ii net in: 

WILMINGTON, Del. (UP) — Seven witnesses had identified the 
Rev. Bernard T. Pagano as the "Gentlemen Bandit" who staged a 
series of armed robberies. Now, without warning, the judge told 
the packed courtroom another man had confessed to the crimes. 

The stunned spectators gasped in unison. 
Tears trickled down the cheeks of Pagano, a Roman Catholic 

priest whose kind deeds had won the hearts — and the courtroom 
support — of his parishoners. 

Superior Court Judge Andrew Christie delivered the flabber-
gasting news: a Pennsylvania man had confessed to the armed 
robberies for which Pagano was being tried. 

"It's real good news," Pagano, 53, bubbled minutes later during 
a recess. 

In seconds, Christie's announcement transformed the tedious, 
2-week-old trial into the kind of dramatic pandernoniwn ErIe 
Stanley Gardner routinely concocted for his star lawyer, Perry 
Mason. 

Before the day was over, Ronald W. Clouser, 39, of Brookhaven, 

Nyad's Next SW"M, 

Cuba To Florida 
JUPITER, 	Fla. 	(UPI) 	— make 	a 	non-stop, 	triple- generally in good snape. 

Diana Nyad still had ocean crossing 	of 	the 	English 
water dripping from her body Channel. He was just 11 miles 'My arms and shoulders are 
after an 89-mile, 27½-hour from the French coast the stiffest and sorest they've 
swim from Bimini when she Miss Nyad swam right up to ever been," said Miss N,'ad. "I 
began talking about her next the beach Monday as a large feel more tired now, 	bodily, 

I

i 

challenge — Cuba to Florida. crowd cheered her on. It took a than I did after 42 hours on the 
"That will be my last swim. I minute for her to get her land Cuba swim when I didn't make 

mean where do you go after 
it... 	 -- 

that?" Miss Nyad said Monday 
after 	her 	record-breaking 'That will Miss Nyad swan: for 27 hours 
marathon swim that will bring and 38 minutes, covering 	a 
her fame as the first person to distance of 89 miles. It is only 43 
win the battle against the Gulf be my last miles to Florida from Bimini, 

Stream In the crossing from the but Miss Nyad 	was pushed 
Bahamas to Florida. northward by the Gulf Stream. 	 ' 	 -• 

Miss Nyad, who will be3oon swim' 
Wednesday, failed last August The I'ortugese man of wars, 	• 

In the swim attempt from Cuba. whose paralyzing stings 	had 	 ' 

She had also been defeated in 
legs 	back. 	Her tongue 	was 

forced her to cut short her Aug. 	• 	'--'--- 

three previous trys the swim slightly swollen, her left eye 
4 swim attempt, were not as 	, 

the English Channel. 
was puffed up from exposure to 

- 

'" 

'- 	.i zuiuct 	of 	a 	problem 	on 	this 	-" 
' 	 - 

John Erikson of Chicago had 
to be pulled out of the water 

the salt water through leaky 
swim. Miss Nyad had smeared 
her skin with a yellow coating of 	- 	' 	 ' 	, 

Monday on his final lap in a bid goggles and she had lost 10 to 12 latex that helped ward off the 	' 	- 

to become the first person to pounds. But she came through drifting tenacles and divers on 	' 	 . 	" 	 ..-. 

the escort rafts acted much like 
a cattle catcher to push away 	 -. - 

Lyman  H ig h School 
the jellyfish-like creatures 	 -. 

Marathon swl.mmtng is "the 	.... .1 4  ......• '-- -" 

most primeval sport around — 
Schedules Ready It's battle the elements," Miss 

Nyad said. She added the up- 	FINAL SWINGS 
coming swim from Cuba is 

Lyman High School students Ninth graders and new in- "pretty outrageous, but I think 
it Is possible." 	 OF SUMMER may 	pick 	up 	their 	class conning students in grades 10 

g,.., 	n -, 	•, 	I.'IA through 	19 	n a t. 	nii'it 

With summer vacation nearing an end. It's time to 
get in a few last swings at summer vacation. Above, 

migeIa Warren, H, of Sanford gets in her swings 
plavnig tetlierball at Sanford's recreation center. 

isvuw 	UUIH 	a.i... iu u.uv 	-S-- 	........ .7 	r 	 a 

schedules at 1:30 p.m. on 
p.m. today through Friday Thursday, during open house in 
from the guidance department. the auditorium. 
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NIY INC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

AS STERCHI'S BEND PRICES TO 
FIGHT INFLATION
_ 
	THE SALES GO ON ! __   

1-
1 

Hearing Due In Sex Killings 
HOMEOWNERS: 

— -. S 

S 	 - 	
, 	.;- - --. ,'• 

5PIECE "HONEY MAPLES* COLONIAL DINETTE 
Handsome authentic colonial styling. Table is all 	SAVE $401 To 

 wood with genuine Formica 42"x42" top. Extends to TABLES 	29995 
$339.95 54" or 86" with two leaves. Matching all wood mates 4 CHAIRS 

chairs. Quality constructed by famous Cochrane, 
Handsome Honey Maple finish' 	 SAVE $501 $39995 Rfl 

TABLE & 6 CHAIRS 

OPIN DAILY 
;QQ TO 6:00 PM 

FRIDAY TN 1:00 PM 

Need Cash? 
Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FORt 

ALL APPUCANTS MAY 
BE EUGISLE 

EASY EXTENDED 	- 

REPAYMENT TERMS . 

FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAiLABLE 	
1, 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 
$10,000 to $25O,() 
CALL TOLL - 
HSLM41M. 11O282-5337 

- 

FMUY 
P$Amsnc1nF.rSIn.CN.iAC. 

001 N. "uiia'uA"- S- 4s 410. Oitrds, A. 32003 

WI fIANCE 001 

OWN ACCOUVE 	 __________ 

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) — William J. Guatney, a 
vagabond fair worker suspected in the murders of as 
many as 12 yo idha, faces arraignment later this week on 
first-degree murder charges in the 1915 sex klfllrigs of two 
Lincoln boys. 

Guatney, 57, on the road since he was 14, waived ex-
tradition to Nebraska Monday from Springfield, Ill., 
where he was arrested Saturday. He was to be taken to 
Topeka, Kan., for questioning in another murder case 
before his arraignment In Uncoin. 

Authorities said Guatney Is siapectsd In the murders of 
as many as; 12 yoidhi in four dates and has murder 
charges pending against him In both Nebraska and 
Kansas.  

'Approaching Sat,irn's Rings 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pioneer U, the space probe 

that blasted off from Earth inert than six years ago, Is 
approaching the mysterious rings of Saturn and a picture-
taking pthalon of the giant pland itself. 

But  brush with suspected odor debris of the swirling 
rings, now expected shortly On noon Aug. 31, could be 
fatal to the nuclear-powered spacecraft. 

H.Ir.0 Death Ruled Suicide 
1,418 ANGELES (UP!) — An autopsy disclosed chewing 

I_ heir.. Carlisle Righok apparently commkod 
suicide, dabbing herself In the heart with a 11-Inch kit- 
chin knde In "harakirl" style. 

Mrs. Hlgholtiaportsdiy had been despondent for almost 
five years overthe death of an Infaid son. 

Mrs.- HIghoit, 0, was the grodgaiddaugidsr of 
, Wi1IIii Wrigley Jr., Sounder of the the family's chewing 

- gum, sports and reel odds fortune. The amoud of her 
- share In the Wrigley wsalt, which no Into the hundreds 

of millions of dollars, I. not known. 

FREE 	 If DO M4 COST 
DIU VERY 	 TO SHOP 
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FREE 
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Rising gas prices are partly to blame for the 
proposed transportation budget of $2,9,955 for 
Seminole County public schools. 

The school heard tentatively approved the budget 
Wednesday when it ok'ed the total budget of $75.8 
million for the 197010 fiscal year. It is expected to 
adopt the budget on Aug. 27. 

Fred Taylor, director of federal programs and 
transportation for the school district, said the 
proposed budget represents an increase of $500,000 
over last year's budget of $2,378,050. He attributed 
the Increase to "salaries and gasoline." S Li s t 

"Gasoline is the big one," Taylor sid. "Last 
year, we paid 51 cents per gallon. This year, we're 
paying?! cents per gallon and we're a little scared 
of that." 

To help save gas, the school district replaced last 
year its smaller capacity tanks with four, 10,000-
gallon tanks at four key locations in the county, 
Taylor said. 

That way, bus drivers didn't have to drive from 
one ndof the county to the other to get gas jntheir 
buses, he said. 

Another gas saver instituted is assigning drivers 

bus routes nearest to their homes to save gasoline 
traveling to and from work. 

According to one survey, school buses in the 

county traveled 12,406 rnilrs per day or 2,225,000 
miles during the 1977-78 school year;t' 
Extracurricular activics generated an additional 
60,000 miles last year. 

Throughout the county, school buses are 
responsible for transporting 17,833 students to and 
from school per day. 

To be eligible for school bus service, students 
must live two miles or more from their school. 

U.S. Still Lac' kinq 

The Clock 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

Information On Iran 

ANGLE.WALTERS 
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,, •'' .1 -. _____ q1 	 By United Press International limit must be reached by Aug. coaching gaff because of the Michigan State, and tight end 

The Green Bay Packers have 27. 	 progress of second-year players John Spagnola of Yale, the 

	

put an end to Duane Thomas' 	In other roster moves, Steve Mike Hawkins and Bill Mat- learn's ninth-round draft pick. 

___ 	 ______ 	 ___ 	

latest dream. 	 Zabel, one of New England's thews and rookie Bob Golic. 	Sixth-year defensive back 

i. 	I
____ 	

I 	

1' 	 I 	I I 	
ZY 	 -7' 	 The controversial former star starting outside linebackers the Zabel joined New England in Dick Conn, who captained the working in Iran were witness to the months of 

	

Forty-five thousand Americans living and 	 I : I I 	I I 	

J\) 	
III 	 I 	 S. 	k 	 •' 	

;- 	
.-- 	';' •--:-: 	

- - 	 running back for the Dallas last four seasons, fell victim to 1975 after playing five seasons special teams until this season, revolutionary turmoil that led to the overthrow of ~21 
-. 	 Cowboys signed by Green Bay the team's youth movement with the Philadelphia Eagles. was placed on the injured 

I _,. 
	t.. Election       	

- :- 	 . 	 . 	

as a free agent March 19, was and was one of five players cut 	Also axed were free-agent reserve list with a neck injury. 
included a full diplomatic mission operating out of , ~_ one of five players cut by the by the Patriots, 	 linebackers Oliver Barrett of 	The Pittsburgh Steelers re 

the shah last January. That American presence 	Tainting 	

' 	

iI 
 ~. 	I 

	_________ 	 I. 	
Packers Monday as the club Zabel, a 10-year performer Texas Southern and Ken duced their roster to 53 by the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. 

	

____ 	
reduced its roster to 54. Thomas from Oklahoma, was deemed Ebeling of Colgate, defensive waiving tight ends Charlie 

	

But, as we now know, the depth and Intensity of 	
Probes ? 

_____ 	
was attempting a comeback expendable by the Patriots' lineman Greg Schaum of Claud of Miami of Florida and 

	

____________ 	 __ 	

Fatigue 	 I 	
S 	 ______ 	_____ 

the Iranian revolution caught the Carter ad- 

	

______ 	 after a three-year layoff. 	 Bill Murrell of Winston-Salem; 

	

_________________________ 	 Thomas, 32, had his best 	 PRO CHARTS 	offensive linemen Bruce Kim- 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	 -. .:-_ By DON GRAFF 	 years with Dallas in 1970, when LL 	 ball of Massachusetts and reliable information about internal developments 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — Members of 	
l••  

___ 	UltlsPossibletosufferfromanezceis. 	 ., 	 herushedfor803yarthinl5l I  
______ 	 _____ 	 ________________________________ 	George Smaal of North Caroli- in Iran contributed significantly to the policy 	Congress Investigating two of this year's most 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____________________________ 

paralysis that crippled Washington's efforts to 	serious and highly publicized accidents also 	 _____ 	 ____ 
____ 	 democracy, that could be the most co 'I 	 1 	 attempts, and 1971 (793 yards In 
_____ 	

na A&T and wide receiver 
diagnosis of what now ails Portugal. 	 175 attempts). The moody first- Jerry Taylor of Tulsa. defend American interests, 	 must confront the problems created by allowing 	

-' 	t.OAt4S 	— 

19 

 

Q 

CENTRAL 
Second-year defensive end 

	

It is a safe bet that the intelligence flow from Iran 	special interest groups to finance political 
campaigns. Fred Anderson of Prairie View these days Is even less reliable. Fewer than 	The House and Senate probes are focusing 	

cabinet In recent mooths go down the drain; 	 Texas State, whose attitude 
1 that either cabinet was much loss, since:- ; 	 problems undermined tremen- and rookie linebacker Ed Smith 

of Vanderbilt, a free agent, 
Americans remain In Iran and most of then are 	the central Pennsylvania nuclear reactor that 	 k parliamentary 	they could muster d1- 	 dous natural ability, also 
under instructions to maintain the lowest possible 	went out of control in March and the DC-10 . 	 extend much beyond their own mbers 	: 	 _________________ were placed on injured reserve. 
profile. The size of the embassy's diplomatic 	airliner that crashed outside Chicago's O'Hare 	 . Seeing nothing more promising on the ho 	

' 	
Bowls V and VI. 	 The Dallas Cowboys cut 

___________ 	 ___ 	 in combinations of existing political grc- 	 Other players released by 	 TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS 	seventh-round draft pick Greg mission has been sharply reduced. Indeed, a Airport in May. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

dispute between the United States and Iran's 	Both the manufacturer of the plane, 	 .. 	- 

	

Green Bay were wide receiver 	Keep eye on this club. John McKay has laid groundwork for 	Fitzpatrick, a linebacker from 
revolutionary government over the designated 	McDonnell Douglas, and the designer of the

President Ranialho Eanes has called a 	 .. 	

. 	 Jessie Green, defensive back 	push to contention in club's fourth year. They're maybe still 	Youngstown State, along with 
______ 	

election In the fall. 	 ;-  ________ 	 ________ 	

Eanea has named Maria de Lurdes Pintassilgo 	•4.k, 	 Carlos Henderson, middle line- 	year away, by Mckay's estimation But coming fast enough 	free agent rookies Mike Kincaid reactor, Babcock & Wilcox, maintain political American ambassador has left the embassy In the action committees that last year donated 	' 
:' 	 _______ 

cwnstances,theaelectionofawomantohead 	DEFENSE IS 	Defense — defense — defense! That's what seems to be in the minds of Roger defensive end Varlan Bridow. 	sive line and mature attitude under fire by young guys 	The New York Giants placed 
hands of a charge d'affaires. 

	

	 thousands of dollars to the legislature's cam-
backer Ronnie Smith and 	 and Ernie Rogers. 

...-... .-. Defense at this stage probably ahead of offense Should All this might not matter much but for signs that paign committees. 	 I 
instability in Iran is increasing despite the con- 	An analysis of the public financial reports of 	 Lam 	- 	r= 	* 	

government of a moderately macho Latin 	:0.' 	 Beathard and his group of Seminole High defenders in practice this mornin
I RGURED FAN 1J61v --vWFy Toww"JOLM I 	 country would be considered an event of solat' NAMEOFGAME 	Seminole Is working toward an Aug. 30 Jamboree date. Seminole's 	

g. All were free agents. 	 better 5-11 record. 	 running back Bobby Hammond 

	

Teams must trim their 	 and linebacker Randy Coffield 
siderable public support for the Ayatollah Ruhollab those PACs conducted by Edward Roeder. a 

	

rosters to 50 players by 3 p.m. 	 OFFENSE 	 on injured reserve and also politically evolutionary significance. 	
season opener Is Sept. 7 at home against Orlando Evans. 	 today. The season 45-player 	Bucs have hitched their future to Doug Williams, for whom 	waived eight players to get But under Portugal's present circumstances, Khomeini and his plans for transforming the Washington-based freelance writer who 	 "h"ff TOANW)" 	 ' not even Setthors Plntaullgo 13 much impressed. 	':. 	 McKay predicts greatness. There's no doubt about his 	down to 50. country Into a strict Moslem republic, 	 specializes in investigations of campaign- 	 _____________________ ______________ 

She is taking on the job not with grearex:: 	-  

	

passing arm. This year he can throw to Gordon Jones, 	The Denver Broncos placed 

	

Although reliable statistics are lacking, the 	financing practices, shows this disturbing 	
- pectatlona, she has said, but because someone: 

	

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 valuable addition to receiving corps that already features 	kicking candidate Cyril McFall, economy apparently continues to deteriorate and 	At least five of the seven members of the 

	

Jimmy DuBoses knee to come around is offset in backfield 	a free agent who played in the there Is substantial unemployment. Oil production Senate aviation subcommittee looking into the 	 months. 

	

by newcomers Jerry Eckwood, Rick Berns And Ricky Bell 	Canadian Football League, on 

pattern 	
has to mind the store in Usbon for the next few 	11-i f 

 (' 	

Sports  	'1 Nl*ekro Story: Joe  WIns 	Morris Owens wide, Jimmie Giles at tight end Failure of 

remains well below pre-revolutionary levels, plane crash received contributions from the WASHINGTON WINDOW 	 No one is looking forward with much eager-,' 	•;-; 

expected to remain the largest party, as they. 

 

	

might finally have lull, injury-free season Bucs brought 	injured reserve, and waived 
Chronic public disorders plague Tehran and other 	McDonnell Douglas PAC totaling more than 	

a little from their 35 percent of the vote in the last 	 By MILTON RICHMAN 	
By United Preu btaUo 	also keeping an eye on how Phil 	American 	

DEFENSE 	 Hubbard. 

ness to the fall balloting. The Socialists are: 	'. . 	J 	 passel of linemen to camp. Most important addition is Greg 	running back Zachary Dixon. 
. 	 Parade Roberts. tops in college ball (needs Only to learn pass 	defensive tackle Rich Tuten parts of the country. Political dissidents of all 	$14,000 in recent campaigns. 

	

have been sincethe 1974 revolution, but may slip: 	'id, 	 . 	No. 17, Ph1*1 Adds 	16th 	protection). Neil O'Donaghue is placekicker. Rating: C 	 and offensive tackle Dave Two subcommittees of the House Public Works ideological stripes appear increasingly disgrtmtled 
and Transportation Committee also are probing 	GOP Leadersunit 	Like Bush electlon,in 1978. 	 •. 

	

gus games, 	Start with Lee Roy Selmon In that three-man front 	and 	Middle linebacker Harold 
and active despite the lack of any semblance of 	the accident. Of the 36 members of those sub- 
or common purpose. Ethnic separatists, including committees, 25 received campaign contributions 	 To form a majority governiment representing 	-.r ~ .,:1 	 A real tight race has was doing." 	 New York crushed Kansas City, 	that's some terrific start. He's already among NFL's best. 	McLinton, an 11-year veteran 

	

the leftist tilt of parliament, they would have to 	'i -'. 	 developed between Joe and Phil 	In beating the Mets, Joe 17-4, Baltimore blanked Texas, 	Randy Crowder should be nose tackle. Other end is ques- 	who played In every game for Kurds and Arabs, remain a destabilizing force. 	from PACs or individuals associated with either 

	

Niekro to see who will become allowed only a second-Inning 3.0, Minnesota topped Boston 	lion mark. Wally Chambers has ability plus bad knee. Bill 	the past four seasons, was Does any or all of this threaten the ayatollah's the plane's manufacturer or the airlines that fly 	By ARNOLD SAWLSLAK 	 The Republican leaders ranked Reagan 	team UP With the Communists. But the latter,  

Red- the revolutionary government should it fail to hold 
4& I I 	- _~ 	._ . ,%.

4 
P 	, 	

, 

	
Kollar Is probable answer. Linebacking is stable, with other 	placed on the injured reserved 

A 	dozen senators, including all three testing Republican presidential preferences for Ford was unranked. 	 early days of the revolution. 	 National League and they're fourth-inning single to John Seattle defeated Toronto, 74, 	Selmon (Dewey) revelation in middle and David Lewis start- 	list by the Washington Red- 
Republi 5 on the ~ubqonurjttee investigat.ing 1900 disclose some interesting differences bet- 	 Several 

_____
grip on Iran? And, if so, what would likely follow the Jet. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — Two recent polls Connally behind Bush. Baker was fourth and have bee anathema n coalition partners shki 	, a' ,P.Talk Or Not To Talk? 	the first 2(l-game winner In the single to Joel Youngblood and a 	Detroit beat 

	 ing to gather raves on outside. Deep secondary is also . 	 0,5-3, 	underrated because there are no all-pro names. Corners 	skins, a move that will probably 
~ 	. 	* 	 Thm we olnriou eViandions fw the. dif- m@M unerpsaMy dup knob into the WhW; 	'MWAO education the same 	 — from thie harder than they are for complete pme. The veteran and Califorrilat downed cieve. 	capably handled by Jeds White. Mike Washington; Mark 	end.his tootbaU career. WMA 	ratt6n *'iiil ''Only 'the"Ydbat ' '  in campaign contri 	nafrom the Babcock & 	file. 	 ferent rankings. Reagan and Ford probably are vote to achieve a majority. So the outlook•.for.i 	áaper. 	 . I - 	themselves. 	 kflucklebefler struck out six land, 5.4.

. place all of us did 
	 Cotf$ey It stdId9 st0n4 safety. They*-:( '',: ,.onttstent ihe 'Sin tenuous 	 49ers tenuous answers to these and other fundamental 	Wilcox PAC. 	 the bed known Republicans in the country and pod-election Portugal is that the politieal 	O1ewthg up in the Los Angeles area when the Pacific Coast 	Jo., pllclring for a 	and walked three, surrendering Expos 1, Reds 2: 	 punting from Dave Green. Rating: B 	 J traded former All-Pro defen- 

questions about Iran's present and future. It leave 	In the House, 30 legislators received more than 
	first poll, by the Gallup organization, was both were candidates In 1976. It probably Is a situation will continue to be muddled. ' - . -. 	 LWue  had one of Its franchises there, Anderson would go gel the 	 notched 	iw New York's only run in the 	Larry Parrish hit a pair of 	 PREDICTION 	 sive tackle Cleveland Elam to 

us wondering if the next explosion in that strategic $8,000 from the same PAC. Those beneficiaries a random sampling of people who said they were credit to the Connally and Baker campaigns that 	And the faU dection 14 only the be&*: 	every morning, turn to the sports section first as a matter victory in 24 decisions Monday second on an RBI groundout by homers and Tony Perez added a  

	

Likely Bucs can climb up to .500 mark and maybe over if 	draft choice next year. Elam, 
Republicans. The second, by the Christian they were able to gain any name recognition in 	 .çQ%rse and study the box scores of both the Angela and night when he tossed a two- Ron Hodges. 	 solo shot In helping the Expos 

o ' ood Stars. 	 hitter and pitched the Houston 	The way Joe is going he defeat the Reds. 	 Williams gets hot passing hand. Prospects are enhanced 

the Detroit Lions for a No. 2 
country will find Washington even less able to chart include the chairman, ranking Republican and 

science Monitor, was a survey of Republican what Is still an unfocused contest. 	elections. Then next year there Will u" 	,..J while the ballplayers, of course, are the ones responsible Astros to an 8-1 victory over the seems a logical choice for the Cardinals I, Padres 3: 	 C
by division that's wide open. Make them third In NFC 	27, a 64, 250-pound tackle, was 

entral. 	 a consensus All-Pro selection in bers. * 	 Nor should it be too surprising that Bush b parliamtntary reped, the regular eleMon 
a realistic course for American foreign policy, 

	

	two highest ranking Democrats on the sub' 	
Later this year come nationwide murdelpIlIt 

committee Investigating the atomic accident. state chairmen and national committee mem- 

high in the estimation of the GOP leaders. 	, 
	 National League's Cy Young 	Ken Oberkfell had three hits, 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTE14PRISE ASSN) 	 7 for the 49ers but had an off- 

	

specified by the constitution. To be followed II 	agrees with me the newspapers serve as the basic historic record
orqdl the drama and excitement in the games SParky Anderson New York 

	 Award — an award his brother drove in two runs and scored 	 se.son in 1978 when former The Gallup survey, part of its regular national of them served with him when be was  91*J1 that dram and excitement, and in so doing, they quite 

	

SST Was Premature 	 sampling of 1,272 persons, involved only the 304 Republican rstionai cI'ai 	iar 	 By that tIme, 
 1981 by a presidatial dection. 	 While Joe was in the Process has never won despite 213 twice to lead the Cardinals to 	 49ers' Coach Pete McCully 

	

'Purtuguese voters may hV b 	urally generate fan interest in both the players and the game. of snapping the Adros' four- career victories, 	 victory and extend the Padres' The regional commissions jointly sponsored by who identified themselves as Republicans. 	of the Watergate trauma and give him part of the severe cm 
rWA of it an 
 

is t 	u
lection fatigue, particularly ff ibe 	 game losing streak, Phil was 	"All clubs that win a lot of losing streak to seven games. 	

moved the ex-Tennessee State 

b
1) 	ballplayers can't see that. They show a tendency to 
ecome unhappy when their version of the truth doesn't coincide leading the Atlanta Braves to a games have at least one pitcher Cubs 2, Dodgers 1: 

	

The supersonic transport, ft bright dream of 	 player to defensive end. They 
the country have long been criticized as wasteful 
the federal and state governments throughout made the margin of error for the answers they credit for keeping the party train following the 

political stability and economic recovery. '-" ' gave plus or minus 7 percentage points 	

_____ 

	

Wthe reporter's, and lately, they think they have discovered 5.2 victory over the Phlla- like Joe who will win consis. 	Harry Foote cracked his 	
Safly L ittle 	

also placed veteran wide commercial aviation adecade ago, has proved itself spenders of public funds and patronage havens
a technical marvel but a sad disappointment in the for unemployed politicians. 	 The Monitor contacted 162 GOP leaders &W two Ngions — CAnfiectivA whm he was rowed 

	
mightome  receiver Kenny Harrison on 

	

. 	the smid effective way of hampering a newsman is by not talkiq injured reserve because of a 
all4mportant profit-and-loss column. 7be villain is 	The Commerce Department and the General got replies frorn 99. That, of course Is slightly .and Tens where he moved to wWo his own way. regim with nodalgia. Which is somiething, 

. . , 	
41"M 	

triumph In 32 decIsions. Phil Bill Virdon. "He's a real Bruce Sutter notched his 	 knee injury suffered in an 

	

on 	exhibition game with Oakland the rising price of aviation fuel that has rewritten Accounting Office have produced dozens of over 62 percent of the total and should be judged 	Reagan's seco
the economics of commercial air travel. 	 audits and reports allgirig that millions of in that light. 	 preference 

alsond rankinJSL g In leadership the line of what some already suspect Eaiio 	'*ever dawns on players who d 	 went eight Innings and allowed pleasure because you know majorleague leading 32nd save Barth 
o this they are hurting them- only four hits. 	 losing streaks won't come too in helping the Cubs to their 	 10 days ago. understandable. The have In Mind. 	 1. 1, 1'. I 	wives much more than they are hurting any reporter. He's 9ft 	Joe &&nitW he was watch- often if he's taking a regular sixth straight victory. 	 PLYMOUTK Ind. (UPI) — her initial play-for-pay outing. dollars in commission funds either cafinot be 	The Republicans polled by Gallup said their ideological makeup of the natWW committes is 	Preddat Ewm Wo happens to be 	I ,  0 	 ti 

	

During the late 1%* when French, British, accowgeci for 
or were frittered away on aen first choice for the nomination was former Gov 	strongly affected by the previous national Eanea, commander of the armed forces. The 	 $ 	g 	way. AM this concept 	certainly crg 	during the game to see how his 	Elsewhere in the NL Cincin- 	Pinch-runner Alberto Lois tune of $15,000 for Sally Little. first time in nine years as a Women

ftfi his story, anyway, no matter how many obstacles he en- Ing the scoreboard closely turn. 	 Pirates 6, Glants 5: 	 Just daying close paid off to the Little's triumph marked the 	
's 

	

311s.SST ideas into working blueprints, aviation fuel 	But now a far more serious charge has 	was former President Gerald Ford; former Gov. his effort pA a lot of his loyalists into tha pdy &Mocrstic prociiisses could pepam the way, 	
f mad ball dubs, the trairm's rooil is off limb to all 	"Yeah, I was busy watching Louis downed San Diego, 6-3, Sadek with two out in the eighth prize money for winning the in the mine season. She won at 

American and Soviet design teams translated their* seleu projects. 	 Ronald Reagan of California. Second by 1p 	convention. Reagan lost 	 some speculation that discrediting,' , 	 of Sparl Anderson 	 brother was making out. 	nati topped Montreal, 5-2, St. scored on a passed ball by Mike 	The figure represented top professional she has won twice 
sold for 10 cents a gallon.10day, ft figure is six faced: For the first time dinice the economic' John Connally of Texas and Sen. Howard Baker leade 	. 	 a soWer — Eanes or wAm — to vern 	 Soccer , 

	

90 Orn , .4, 	 of the amb, so that's the first placie some of the the scoreboard," said tht Chicago nipped Im Angeles, 2- inning to give Pittsburgh its $100,00 LPGA Barth Classic at Bent Tree in Sarasota, Fla. in times that and climbing, 	 development commissions were created by a of Tennessee were a distant third and fourth
pair of federal laws 15 yews ago, an official of 	 . . . 	 stronger 	 . 	

•. 	playersheadforin the clubhouse and it was one of the first things younger Niekro. "I was concen- 1, and Pittsburgh shaded San victory In a game delayed three the Ptyinoidb Country Club February, This was her fourthIn the end, only an A4o-French consortilam and 	 Cminally's identical thN phice fiWah in both 	HOW% puwvW their now but 	League Slated 
one of the agencin Iwu been indicted on criminal 	The party leaders said they beUved --a-n 	pous 	

fk4p. 	 ked about to the Tiger players when he becam their traft an the Meta but I was Francisico. 6-5. 	 hours and 42 minutes by rain. course Monday. She shot a 54. career LPGA title. the 	Soviet government proceeded with SST dg 	 was the front runner but in expressing their own news for hum. It might mean he is tnlklng 3 	jf, Portuguese gave up becapae 	'McId them I didn't want then running Into the trainer's 

	

. ,. 	=Vr nine w"b ago. 	 0 	
The new Central Florida hole WW of 200, Sjuvjler par. On the l7th tee, little was ____ ____ 	 ____ 	

little beat defending chain- stung on the neck by a bee just Women's Soccer League will 

	

production Operation of the 16 BritIsh-French 	Trial Is scheduled to begin next month in the preferences ranked former CIA director (and progress In selling hlin.&f as a Republican  their cxsand sasrcbsbeeenetoo much bol, 	r4" he says. "I held a meeting with the players and said to 

	

___ 	

plait Pat Bradley by one stroke as she finished driving. Howe- hold registration Monday In the __ 	 Flanagan, Singleton 
Concor&s has MWWd in 

 ______ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 after Bradley rallied to pull ver, she finished the hole with a Altamonte Springs Civic Center 
"I U he doml accept that, you have 

 millions of dollrs. 	. 	 Michael PlMar and his wife, Barbara, both chairman) George Bush first. Bush was nowhere 	fully trusted by 11151014 Rep'blicws who vantages, But its absence, as the Portugqp, 	b1io wish to speak to a writer, it's up to you to tell him, "I'd 
themselvesIn ilmy cams Coingm ded6d in 1971 not to fund Imlier employees of the Upper Great Lakes in.sight in published reports of the Gallup remember - when he itas the Dsmocil*k 

	

even with five holes remaining par then 2-putted from 30 feet starting at 7:30 p.m. 
development of an American SST. In retros ry'.. h* r9der not **A at this time. 	 In the rahHWayed compeWon. on the l8th to win the cham- 	Women high school age and 

	

pect, 	RIgIIIIIII CIasIon. 	 polling, 	 governor of Teas. . .. 	 even more. 	
.1 Jilt 	the right to walk away." 

this woWd appear a win, even visloqM, dedsion. 	
' 	

. 	 . 	.. 	 "I thought I needed a 69 or pionship. 	 over may participate. 
. 	 ! 	. 	. 	 . 	 * f. 	"I got upset over a headline owe," he remembers. 

417he story 	 today to win, but it is so difficult 	Bradley is winless this year 	There will also be an 
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	 but MIII Is the No. 3 tour money organizational meeting at the But some day, commercial air travel at 	- 	

. 	 ':'t 	 . 	

.. was 100 percent the way I told it to the writer, It was only the Continue Onew"Two Act 	to say 
pressure Is Involved," said winner. She earned $10,000 and same time of all players, sonic speeds will be the rule rather than the ex- 	 _____ hedlin. that was at variance. Seeing the headline made It sound By Unitid Press Isteruatlisal 	"What we're going to have to five runs and scored four tunes uw.. "I was just trying t raised her season winnings coaches and prospective of- 

- Wea  be 
like I w bsdmori4blng the Dodgers, which I wasn't. I told the 	Mike Flanagan and Ken do," he said, "Is have each of New York - with every starter hang in there and 	be 	total to more than $117,000. 	ficials, aboi*ftandhetoldmethefruth—hedidnotcontrol the Singleton have a game going our starting pitchers wear collecting at least one 	- agresslve,butlwantedtoget - 

be seen for what It is -- a bold If premature leap 
	rs. Selling 	 ___ 

cam "I pitch xW you hit a Flanagan's uniform and see if amassed 18 hits and scond its into the future. 	 . 

under (par) as much as I 

	

___________ 	 ..'n'.' 	something by that 	 home lUlL" 	 we can fool Singleton." 	most runs In a game since 1974. could." 

_ _ 	 _ _ ___ ____ _ __ 	

_ SAVE 

I 	 11 	The former Reds' manager feels that escalated salaries are U 	"I know Ken is making sure 	Games are fun when you live 

base . 3bghtw's 31A homer p" the 	Dick Davis had two "es Hortm's 22nd homer gave the you have 
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 WASHINGTON - Years after the United hay. received reports of weapons turning up hi not above exaggerating the rl Invoked to jack bosrown buewuss was wour 	 WflhiblC for sante players avoiding newemen as they take good care of me," In first place. 	 MarIners 7, Blue Jay. 4: 	She has finished In the top 10 
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i 	runs, lifting Bill Travers, 114. 	 of age as a sWer," add Uttle. 

	

T 	 and dart pwft t1larn Wer thm piddWs ot MIS over the Tons Rangers. "If 	
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dd 
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Marlene Floyd shot a final. ON 
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-100 ___ 
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SCOREBOARD 	

. . 

	

. 

	

0 (1.4) 24.24, P (4.1) 14.44, 1 (4.. 	0 (3.0) 104.40, P (13) 240.20, 1 (4- 3 Swift Reaper 	 4.44 2 TrIxshot 	 12.20 4.60 3.40 1 Lena Con 	11.20 5.80 5.00 7 Mountn UncOuth 7.00 3.40 3.60 	
. 	 OURSELVES los 2.75; John, NY 291 	 1) 300.40. 	 3-1) 4U.3L 	 0(44) 42.44, P(44)122.10,7(44. 1 Shirain 	 3.40 3.00 1 MISS Chessy 	5.60 1.20 4 K'S Cinderella 	340 4.10 Mayor League 	 ikiivti 	 Sacaild RaceD 5167. 32.34 	Sioffi Race C$.11'y. 31.44 	3) 435.40. 	 3 Swift Top 	 6.20 5 Perplexed Edna 	 1.20 6 Miss Ring PeCO 	 3.10 	

Ev.&ng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Aug. 21, 
Natlinal League - Richard, 2 RP'sG.orgsous 1.60 3.20 3,30 1 Lit It Ride 	9.20 4.00 2.10 	TseIk Race AS-14,T.31.16 	Q(12) 24.20, P (7•1) 73.50,1 (2.1. 	Q(1-4) 41.10, P (14) 14.20, 7 (1-4. 	0(4.7)37.20, P (1-4) 10.30, 1 (7.4-

Hou 
 

	979-1 6 

., 
Baseball 	

322; Nero, Ali 150; 	Mountalnolamo 	 Safari Act 	 3.20 2.60 	 Green Meadow 12.40 410 3.40 20 JS1.6 	 s 210.40. 	 . 	 ) 133.00. 

	

Carlton, Phil 147; Blyleven, PItt 	1 .,orlln 	 4.20 S EO'sJomoRun 	 4.00 3 CharlliGoodbie 	440 3,44 	Second Race CS-14T.31.M 	 Sixth race ll.16T.3t.4S 	Tenth Race ll-16'T31.S1..- 	 -

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII131; Perry, SO 132. 	 0(34)11.20 P (20) 21.90, T (2-0- 	0(11)14.40, P (II) 41.10, 1 	. S Along The Coast 	 3.20 	F. Lee Baby 9.60 6.40 310 8 K's Matador 	13.00 440 lAO 7 WP Ranger 	9.00 1.00 360  

	

American Lu,v. - Ryan, 	1) $1.21. 	 1)231.80. 	 0(3.4)21.44, P (4.3) 73.I0,T (4.3. S Vlv's Connie 	23.00 5.60 5 Diver Kea 	 3.00 3.20 8 SedgemOOr 	 3.40 3.60 National sagos 	Cal 	177; 	Guidry, NY 147; 	fll.d Race  5147. 32.42 	Seventh Race  5.161. 31.49 	1)141.40. 	 1 EraStar 	 4.10 6 Real Easy 	 5.10 1 Joe Laudes 	 6.20 Boll 	 Flanagan, Bait 116; Jenkins, 1 Anna a. 	9.00 4.20 4.80 1 Straight Lee 	6.00 4.40 6.20 	Eleventh Race Dl-14732.$$ 	0(41) 121.40, P(44) 143.10.1 (4. 	0(50) 12.40, P (I'S) 73.20.1(4.5. 	0(7.4) 34.60, P(74)U.40, 1:1 	
Birthday Brunch Honors Gertrude Fox.. 

W 	I. Pct. 	Tex 135; Eckeriley, So 120. 	• Give And Go 	7.10 3.40 $ Judd Dillon 	19.40 7.V S ChargingConnor 2010 12.40 8.00 I-I) 1,143.0. 	 61 310.00. 	 1)244.40. PittsbT5h 	72 Si .545 
- 	 Saves 	 2 .fohnnyCrulsic 	 3.60 6 Fluid Drive 	 4.20 1 Able Art 	 6.40 3.10 	fllrdRace ll.161.31.73 	Seventh Race Al-147.31.62 	Eleventh Race AS-1T.3I.S9 

6 Dublin Dolly 	 45.00 I Rocky Knox 	15.00 7.00 4.60 7 Cheerful Chap 	17.60 3.40 4.10 3 Super Smooth 	60.80 42.20 6.40 
Montreal 	II 31 .571 2 	National League - Sutter, 	0(14) 23.04, P (1.0) 99.00, 1 (14. 	0(14) 90.40. P (II) 141.60, T (14. 	0(14) 43.40, P (4.1) 111.1ST 1- 5 Daytona Anna 	7.20 1.60 2 Carry Dody 	11.00 7.10 2 Racing Profit 	22.00 440 IL 	Louis 	44 SO .325 	GarberPhila , Ali 20; Bair, Cm, 	

PovrTh Race Cl14T 3202 

Chicago 	47 	 Chi 32; Tekulve, Pitt

" 60 '31& 1% Sambito, Hou and Lavelle, 

23; 2) 41.40. 	 6)7)9.00. 	
14) 1199.40. 	 4 Favorite Dish 	 6.00 4 Time Bomber 	 5.60 7 Target Irene 	 2.10 	

Di*dn't 
-S New 	York 	50 70 .417 20½ 	

4 Max's Fred 	4.60 4.10 1 Jolly Goodbee 	15.00 4.50 5.00 3 Boo Boo's Baby 11.00 7.00 4.20 4)1.111.60. 	 2.4) 1,123.00. 	 (3.2.7) 2.443.60. West 	 American Leagee - Mar. 	s. Robby 	 4. 	I Impala Camaro 	4.60 3.80 2 Time And Again 	3.20 3.10 	Fowiffi Race 1 ¼ 7. 24.31 	 Eighth Race DI. T. 39.01 	 Twelf th Race C 1,1. 30.94 

	

W 4. PCI. 08 shall, Minn 25; Kern, Tex 20; 	0(2.4) 3380, P (3.4) 41.50, 7 (24. 3 Johnnie Scat 	 2.44 1 NIxon Whitey 	 3.00 4 Gold Coast Ruth 4.10 4.40 1.40 3 Cotton Review 	69.20 7,00 3.80 2 Manatee Brenda 15.90 7.40 3.60 Houston 	71 14 	Mong,, Clev 14; Stanhouse, 	4)111.10. 	 0(44) 24.40, P( 4.4) 142.40, f (44. 	Q (3.3) 2940, P (3-2) 0.34, 1 (3.2. 7 The Pheasant 	3.20 6.00 2 Clareguns Phil 	5.20 4.20 1 K.C. Denim 	4.20 3.00 CInci 	 69 57 .54 2½ Bait 
and Clear, Cal 13. 	 Fifth Race 01-Ill 3109 	3)146.20. 	 4) 211.11. 	 2 Keel Master 	 5.44 7 All TheMore 	 3.60 8 Black Limo 	 3.10 Los Ang 	57 47 .460 13½ 

San 	Fran 	57 40 .154 11 	 6 Touchy Tonya 	13.00 5.40 4.10 	NinIhRac,05.14y. 31.90 	A - 1,609; Handle 4172.004. 	0(4.7) 24.60, P (4.7) 102.00, T (44. 	0(2-3) 34.20. P (3.2) 210.00, 1 (22- 	0(2-4) 41.00, P (2-4) 127.10, T (2.4. 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 	The buffet brunch was 	Fox and Mrs. Donald 	all the work." 	 Baptist Church. 
-.

__ 

San Diego 	53 73 .421 10½ Transactions 	3 Beau Bob 	1.10 3.44 4 Sunflower Honda 8.20 3.60 4.44 	MONDAY NIGHT 	2)841.60. 	 1 622.40. 	 •) 	
OURSELVES Editor 	served from a round table 	Jones. 	 Gertrude, who was born 	"I swim in the pool every Atlanta 	4 77 , 	 1 Bloosy 	 7.00 6 Yellow Pin* 	7.40 15.00 	PIrstlacsD4.14T32.14 

	
Fifth Race D4l.39.30 	 Ninth Race C1-1&T.31.72 	 A - 2,544; Handle 1193.534. 	

. 	 in the dining room. 	Besides 	her 	two 	In Thomasville, 	Ga., 	day when the weather Chicago 2, Los Angeles 1 	Cincinnati - Purchased the 
Mesday'. ItN 	

I:r!:I.M[.I.1 	 The envelope was 	Surrounding the punch 	daughters Gertrude has 	moved to Sanford from 	 permits," Gertrude said. 
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Bth Cake Decorating - 7 to 
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THE GINGERBREAD . 	sday; Sept. 4th Sept. 27; AEC and 9a.m., to 12 noon; Thur. Dec. 18; Wile; Fee: $15. 	109:30p.m.; Tuesday; sept.11 Sabal Palm Club; Fee: 	Private Pilot Ground School 	
NEWCOMER! 

lkmore $ 	 ,,.,. , ,,, . SIAI  . . 11111401I.-VA 	
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Quilting - 10 am. to noon; 	Florida Owned 

	

d any property damage you 	
10 p.m.; Monday; Sept. 10 to 	MUSIC& DANCE 	Soot. S to Dec. 17; 11-110; Fee: p.m.; Thursday; Sept. 6 to Oct. Courts; Fee: $20 	

Wednesday; Sept. 12 to Oct. 10; 	 Florida Managed 

Te*fftOame 	 resporaibte for bodily Injuries 	
Steve and Genie Blair of Blair Agency 	 PHONE 322-8547 	

' 	 Oct. 15; AEC No. 11; Fee: $13. 	Community Band - 7 to 10 $20. 	 25: 11-119; Fee: $15...and...4:30 	
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p.m.; Tuaday; SqA. 4 to Dec. 	Jul DUCO-Zzerdle I - I to to 5:30 p.m.; Monday; Sept. 10 
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 1 Oscar.lsldno 	 3.80 create, and will be forced to pay 1:33 P.M. 
A call from you will bring a California Frost un, 10:30 	 gamble with your future, buy but you will also discover who is about 	the 	outstanding 	ItIdIngMower 	 A Modern State Licensed Facility 	 .. . 	. 

Cleveland (Paxton i-i) at 	0 (1-1) 44.201 P (5-1) 111.111 T ls.l. for all law suits. So, don't you not only get the best price 	If you have any questions 
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Detroit 	
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he probably has 	 Qualified Staff. Large Fenced-in Play-Yard 	I 
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llanti.Pradira 	 10.40 3.00 	 Drivers who have violations your 	 ________ ___________________________ 
chures, civic Information; 
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Q(44)03I,PthMII3.Is,Tu4. deals in non-standard risks, or theirrecordspayalotofmoney 	Call Blair Agency at 323.3866 troduction from local mer.  Seattle (Minton 1.3), 10:35 p.m. 	
Twelfth Game 	

ee. 22; Sabal Palm Club; Fee: nesday; Sept. lo to (k.t. 17; S. 	ping needs, cards of in- 
1) 371.00. 	

those drivers who have a for their insurance. If you just or 323-7710 and discover 	y 
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IViCtor.Mandlola 	 5 00 	Primarily, Blair Agency or "At-Fault" accidents on insurance with Blair now. 	 , 	 ... 	

chants. WedasideY's Games 	ZOasIl.Bedlola 	13.00 3.10 1.30 problem with their records. 	got tired of calling around for their slogan is "Personalized Cleveland at California 
Sanford Detroit 	Oakland 	 lRamon.Waily 	4.20 4.30 	"N 	the time for peopleto quotes on your Insurance, or Service is our Business." _
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Toronto at Seattle, night 	 - 	 ___________________ South Seminole 
MONDAY NIGHT 	company just out ci habit," paying too much. 

Leaders 	 PiretSame 	says office manager Steve 	Next time, take a few working persons convenience. 	
%nnlversary and consider 	I had a mother and father 
pelebrate my silver wedding say:  

Dear 	boys to play naked together? Or a hurry, just carry a large resents your nosiness. U you 
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_ 	 DEAR WILMA: What a these I 	I kno, what when she saw hoe brother DEAR ABBY: Your letter t serious problem. However, I do 
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BLONDIE 
21-Evinlng Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesdsy,Ag. 21,17 by ClUe Young ACROSS 

I Antiseptic hg. 

44 Celebration 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
46 Actress 	______________ 	______________ 

' Merkel 	IQIUlINIEISI 	IhIUItI1l Swollen Ankles : 
uid 47tonsume 	IINIulINIdI 	PI0Ithls1hlNI 

7 Greek see 48 Spy group 	1IJsjOlL(1NL.JSIELIlR1DI 
13 Car part (2 

wds.) 
(abbr.) P A $OfN1U)10IcIAI 

49 Arm muscle 	psltlIIRleIIIsl ________ Serious Problem ? 14 Eastern I&i01FITI5*I1hI$_C 	F 52 Gifted speaks r IU IPIOJAI T 	LlLl AMIAI 

BEETLE BAILEY 

15 State without lands 1L1$JSJ 
U $ $9 

AITITI Id 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 
proof 56 Imbue 1RVJAW1 vIelT1141 	

57-year-old woman In generally 
16 Convey 5l Upper house 

JE1 M OJ(AJJ 
€ 	I. 	good health. About two months 17 Prevaricate 

18 Numbers 
of the 
legislature 11 1 c1o1 ,d1 1 1 c1 

YL(Ijf$1_,J$ 
'agomyanklesstartedswelllng. 1IIOIUIAIN!AI 

(abbr) 58 Settled 
L1E101A1T11 
T N I S 'is 

DIsIAIolE1Mi 	I am now taking water pills 

20 Shame 1!QINIFI$l$l which mydoctorprescribed but 
21 Abominable DOWN 12 Observer 40 Indolent 	my legs are still swelling. I've 

snowman 
23 Thus 1 Alpine 

19 Alley 
22 Set into 

41 Horns 	recently heard that swelling of 
24 Trek country surface 43 Greek philoso- 	the ankles can be caused by 

by Mort Walker 
1 	Let 2 Slipperier 24 Panic - phy school varicose veins and! do have the 
27 Saliva 
30 Tennis stroke 

3 Remove from 26 Matadors 45 Having start of these. I've also heard It moisture In the lungs each time 
32 Over (poetic) 

print 
4 Indignation opponent auricles can be caused by heart or you breathe and such a person 

33 Measure of 5 Egg drink 28 Fiery 
29 Halter 

47 To be (Lat.) kidney trouble. I would ap will usually be short of breath. 
land (metric) 

34 Old salt 
6 Paradises 
7 Osiris 31 Gamble 50 Eon predate any comments you When the right heart fails, the 

35 Fools 
wife 

8 Electrical unit 35 Polarize 51 Household have about this and If you think feet and ankles will swell but 
38 Bird 9 Wee drink 38 Ministers as animal other teas should be performed there are usually other changes 
41 Having pedal 10 Befuddled (3 Sistant 53 Genetic to find the cause. in the heart and sometins, 

digits 
42 Afterthought 

wds.) 
11 Heart 

37 Hot spring 
39 Pronounce. material DEAR READER - You're swelling of the liver that helps' 

(abbr.) chamber ment 54 Labor group on the right track. Swelling of to tip off the doctors to what 
the feet and ankles can be basic problem Is. 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

IT'S NOT ASSMART\ 
11rDAD(N LIKES T! flilisse ASITHOuGHT! I 

Varicose veins can be the' 
problem. So can a cond1tIbji 
called lmphedema. We haë 
have another ciculation th1t 
you hardly ever read about aitd 
It's the lymphatic system. This 
sytem contain the little lymph.-
glands that get tender when yi; 
have an Infection. If you have 
sore throat, the lymph glands in 
the neck may swell. 	- 

These little lymph nodes *e: 
all connected together whA 
multiple channels just like veey 
tiny blood vessels. A clear fIid 
called lymph circulates tbrouWx  
them, eventually being dumped 
Into the rest of the bloodstreaq. 

When these lymphat1j 
channels in the legs are ob' 
structed or injured In some 
way, a person may devel 
swelling of the feet and ankts:. 
even If there are no var1c; 
veins present. The problem ,;1 
treated a lot like varicose veins. 
That means using suonort 

caused by many different 
things. It's simply an ac-
cumulation of fluid. As you've 
probably noticed, your feet and 
ankles are not swollen In the 
morning when you first get up 
and the swelling increases the 
longer you're upright. Put 
plainly, that's because water 
runs downhill from your heart. 
When you're lying in bed, your 
feet and ankles are not 
downhill. When you're either 
sitting up or standing up, they 
are. 

Since you state you're In good 
health otherwise and you've 
been to see your dector,I would 
think it's unlikely that you have 
any medical problem that's 
serious which can be causing 
your swelling. By serious I 
mean kidney disease, liver 
disease or heart disease. 

Your doctor can pretty well 
tell If you're having heart 
Problem that would cause 

I uauiui ii• JI. IJII Ju u1. JuII 
Ji. 

cru 

no ElI M 0  

00010 IJiii 
ROMMONIUMMMEN i 

swelling simply by examining stockings or elastic prsute, 
____________________________ you. When the left heart fails, bandages during the day when 

fluid accumulates in the lungs you're up. It means limiting 
which is analogous In some your salt Intake or taking 

HOROSCOPE 	ways to collecting fluid In the medicine to wash out salts AS- 
ankles. The doctor can hear the you are doing. 	.: 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 ______________________________ 

For Wednesday, August 22, 1979 	WIN AT BRIDGE f,;.~ 
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by Howl. Schneider 

56CAUSS flS M71M M ONAtJ 
OLD RR TFWJ 10 CLRSP. 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 
' I'VE PECIPEP THERE I 
ARE PLENTY OF OTHER I 

FISH IN THE SEA 

(Gc)I 

PECJPP TT 
flNG'iCLYtO 
ME JUST tSNT 
k THE TULE. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
August22, 1179 

Big things Could elnstor. 
for you this coming year 
Uwough projoda wbkb you will 
develop through your own 
Initiative. Use your bn*glnatlon 
advantageously. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
should be luckier than usual 
today in any area where you 
exert your best efforts. U you 
don't ..ttle for second best, 
Dame Fortune won't either. 
How to get along with other 
signs Is one of the sections 
you'll enjoy In your new Adro-
Graph Latter which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each 
to AstroGraph, P.O. Box 400, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth data. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) 
Currents You may not be tteflv 

Once his mind was maM 
up the Hog ruffed the heart% - k. 
led a diamond to dummy'j:. 

	

ace, ruffed a second heart, 	. 
led a diamond to dummy's-7; 
king, ruffed a third hea 
led a club to dummy, ruff 
a fourth heart, led a second : 
club to dummy and ruffed 
dummy's last heart . . 

Now he led his last dt' 
mond, ruffed with dummy 
ace and watched poor EaSt: 
underruff. Then he led a cltb 
from dummy and made the,, 
last three tricks with the-
kingqueen and 10 of trumps. 

Ask tsIxpsptp 
You are North and hold:tc: 

$.214 i - 

Q 4 2 
KQ1632 	 .: 

1074 

The bidding has proceeded 
(South. West, North, East): 

I flinyt,nA I Unr4 ?O. 

has marvelous chances for 
succeu. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Promising situations that 
could aurve Be a second source 
to suppkment your income 
should be fully explored. You 
may discover soibething worth-
while. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21)Feb. 19) 
Others will want to be 
associated with you today. 
They'll sense you're a winner 
and be anxious to get on your 

bandwagon. They are right. 
PCE8 (Feb. 20March 20) 

Don't be afraid to take on extra 
reiponsibWiles or didies at 
work today. It will open your 
bass's eyes as to how capable 
you are. 

ARID (March 21-April 19) 
Members of the opposite sea 
Will find vi ..-_ Affromillus S 	SIaW•W, S i.bI I, - 

at Mlr aware of 	
- - 	-. 	

By Oswald Jacoby 	Diamonds, Pass; are 	rbt. 	this than usual today. This silould hO 
beca 	 and Alas Soutag 	 2 Spades, Pass, 3 Dlamon4& time. However, you'll be very come obvious 	use of the  

Pleased when you discover preferential attention you'll 	In this hand from "MU- 	3 Hearts, Pus,? 	, what's happsidng. 	 receive. 	 tars and Monsters" webe see 
LIBRA (Ss, 22L 22) II 	TAURUS (April 20May the Hideous Hog at his at. 	A MlkSiuIppI reader a4b' 

	

) 	In explanation of North's what we would bid. there Is someone Ins peuflion of Heid f to y p"l"' today seven-spade bid, Victor 	We jump to five diamon4 Influence who could help you without being aggressive. Mollo has mentioned that at to show very good trum 
advance your self4nterests, Tgg 	will come oat to your Griffin Club a large cash but neither first or second today Is a pod day for you 	__ 	 bonus would be given to the 	control of clubs (the first pair to bid and make a unbid suit.) have a gst4ogsthur. 	 GEMiNI (May flons 10) 	slam bSWISII the SCOàPIO (Oct. *Nov. 22) 	ipP'N 	 swuri of 10 and 10:20 and 	 E$PRI35 AU 

Focus your offsets today on winning .wys will gain you North was trying for that 	(Do you have a question 1fr _______ 	 a1nn today. I4yous'Balmy bonus, 	
the experts? Write "Ask t1(p your largest ambitious 	

d disnuitlon shine upon them. 
 

After studying the dummy Experts," care of this ne4. don't be ofr.ld of competition 	 at iongth and reviewing the paper. Individual questIo or '9*lhng. Luck Is your ally. 	CANCER (Jas 21.July 22) biddllng (such as it was), the will be answered if accomp- M'TAuJ$ (Nov. fl-Dec. Somatbing you've bees w1dng Hog decided that maybe his nied by stamped, se!f-a,j.t wily play for 13 tricks was to dressed envelopes. TIP 21)Thainagoodtkn,fgryouto forthatwWglveyoua greater score a diamond ruff 
with most interesting questiQp/e

It 
• mak, plans for projects that seas. ISÜ4 	

dummy's ace of trumps and will be used In this column couldhrunyourtir*. could 	e tlrough for you toprepsreforatrumpcoup and will receive copies That Which YOU conceive POW to*. Be bo911ul aid positive. against East. 	 JACOBY MODERN.) 
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Seminole County Sch ol Bus Schedules 

	

- 	 - 	 516 Lake H 	 Trailer 	 135 Airport Blvd & 22nd St 	 5:11 Orients Ave. lCreekwood Village 	 2:35 Ill L.k.H: dd.West) -2nd ra 	
1:36 22nd St. I Truman Blvd 	 1:22 Florida Haven Dr. & Lake Seminary Cir 	 254 Hire are bus sch.dI.g for som• 	

1:1: 
Lake Harney Rd. 1st house on right 	 5:2.5 	 - 	 2.52 

520 Lake Harney
Lake Harney Rd. & 

TrIpp Rd. 
Henry Acrfles Rd. 	

1:16 BIthtas dr. - middle of Block (SOUTH) 	 UNDEROAKS 
1:44 Truman Blvd. & Coolidge, Ave. 	 Bus 193 Driver Ms. M. Ellin 

	

Seminole County schools. 	5:25 Geneva EIrnSchoøl (Transfer 	Helghtsstud,ntsto Bus 101) 1:47 Bethune 	 S 	- 

Remaining schedules will be published 	 Bus 120 Driver Ms. I. Oldham 	 1:4$ Academy 
v:;;river s block 

, 	 CAIU, Snow Hill Rd, Roll Have", C46 	 ,(1s,Half Year) 	 Ipswich St. & Magnolia Dr. 
7:52 CR.426& Trailer onIett Post Log cat, 	....•••• .................2:30 1111011 1190 	 8:22 Ipswich St. & Highland Or 	 - 	- - 

	 255 
w 	 44 In The Evening Herald before 	7:31 Snow Hill Rd. & 3rd tolasthou on rlgh, .......................2: 

	

Snow H III Rd.& Church ........ . 	. . 2:44 	 rnn37 Driver Ms. F. Coman & 	a 	

I. 
1:03 SnowHiliRd.& last house ongp .............................2:12 	 SUNLAND 	 U'UTONWOOOSL HIDDEN ESTA 	

23$ 

	

$CnOOis open Aug. 27. 	 5:10 Rest Haven Cir. & Hedges' Stqo 	 1:35 Collins Dr. & Azalea In 	 Croton Dr. Orano le . - 

5:11 Rest Haven Cir. I Rest Haven Rd. 	 110 Flamingo Or. I 3rd house 	 1:17 Wood Lake Or & York 3.00 
__ 	 $15 Flame Ave. & Hickory Dr. 	 - 	- 

1:12 Rest Haven Rd. I last house on right 	 .-- 	• 	" No. 	
$21 FlameAve &Cynthlact 	 3

3.02 
03 : 	 ... 	 1:21 Hickory Ln&OranoleRd 	 I 	2:57 $16 CR16 I Shady Woods Dr. 	 1:16 Cherokee Cir. & Oakland Ave. C R00 Al S HIGH 	5:16 CR461 3rd drIveway on left (reflectors on power poll) 	 1:17 lwrokee Cir. & Woodson Dr. 	 Afternoon trips for kindergarten  

1:31 Bywood 
. 

& 	i, 	 FLORIDAHAVEN,UNDCROAKS,ROYALARMSAPTS 

ear / 	 1:19 CR141 First drive past grocery stores 	
'°' Afternoon trips for all students. 

Time 	 Bus 101 Driver Ms. S Smith 1:52 Saywood dr. & Brown Or. 	 1:33 Florida Haven Dr. I Lake Seminary Cir 
OSCEOLAND., LAKE GINIVA 	 1:33 Raywood Cir. & Wynn or. 	 1:37 Ipswich St. & Magnolia Dr. 

1:00 Osceola Rd & Dead End 	 1.54 Wynn Dr. I Bay-rood Cir. 	 1.3$ Williams Ave. & Agnes Dr. 2:24 Hwy 11.52 & Mariner's Village, 	 1:02 Osceola Rd. & "Eseys" Stop 	 1:36 Fairmont Dr. at House No. 203 	 1:39 Diane Dr. &Sun CI. 2:36 	 @Mary Blvd) 	 $05 Osceola Rd & "Tatum 	v. 's' $$ 	 1.40 Darwin Dr. 
, 

Usane Dr. 2:21 Collins Dr. (Sunland) at Bus Shelter 
2:31 Sunland Dr North of c.427 	

$07 Osceola Rd & "Rlchie's" Stop 	 Bus lIS Driver Ms. P.C.stisls tilt Hall year) 	 1:16 Orange Ave. 8. Royal Arms Apts  
2:36 C.427 I Horse Stable Rd. 	 5:10 Osceola Rd. & "Ibbaroda's" Stop 	 Bus lilt Driver Ms. A. Sa 	M ler (3 Half Year) Bus SO Driver Ms. 13. Isbell $11 Osceola Rd & "Gils" Stop 	 TIU.N.QRII$,QRIIN$RlAR 	 BR I ON 00 • HIDDEN  2:35 C•421 I Bryant Ave. 
2:21 Hwy 17.52 & 115 (at convenience store) 	 112 Osceola Rd & "MI 	

' 	
M 's' St 	 1:35 C.A & Upsila Rd. 	 1:33 Maitiand Ave. & Faith Terr 

2: 	 ome Park 	
$14 Osceola Rd & "Gallagher's" Stop 	 1:36 C.44A & Fairway Dr. 	 1:37 Oranole Rd. & Hickory Or 

13 Osceola Rd. & 'Partin's" Stop 	 1:37 CISAl Bunker Ln. 	 1:31 Oranole Rd. & Croton Dr. - 	 Bus I3S Driver Ms. R. Williams 	 5:17 Old Geneva Rd. & Stile's" Stop 	 1:40 Flame Ave. & Hickory Dr. Lake Mary Blvd, Markham Woods, Lake Mary 	 5:15 Lake Geneva Rd. & "Pfundstons" Stop 	 141 Flame Are.: C_vnthhaC 2:52 HIdden Lake Dr. I Lake Mary Blvd. 	 5:20 Lake Geneva RdLake Mary Blvd. . & "Young's" Stop 	 1.44 Wood Lake ,,r. • York..ay 
2fl 	JkrMaY 

 Rd. 
Blvd 	 1:21 Lake Geneva Rd. & "Gelger's" Stop 	 Bus 56 Driver Ms. L. Kinsman 

	

' 

Wnto$p4o,pIt.lRd. 	students to Bus lii) 	 en 	ImII 
I 	

spa  DrIvw Ms. S. Fletcher 	 . Geneva 	School (Receive Jackson Heights students from B 	 LAKE MARY EL EM EN TAR Y 	 CRC EKW000 VQ.LAOE, ROSENWAL 0 
cArbsr,Raymuaperk 	 191 0) 

2: 	 1:35 Orients Ave. & Creekwood Village 35 	Country Club Dr. I Ravenna 	Church 	
Bus 165 Driver Ms. B Braddy 	 1:42 CR427 & Williams Ln 2:52 Satuma Dr. & Temple Dr. 

2:52 Vihien Rd I Citrus Dr. 	 COCHRANTJ1AIL,WC$TSI. MULLET LAKE PARK 	 A.M. 	 P.M. 	1:44 No. 141 North St.  
2:24 Vitilen Rd. & Tangerine Dr. 	 743 Cochran Tr 	& & "Bollns" Stop 	 Time 	 Time 	1.43 North St. & Jackson St. 
2:25 Lake Blvd. I Orange Dr. 	 74 Cochran Tr. & "Monte's' Stop 	 Bus Il7DrIv.r Me. G.A....v 	 1:16 North St. & Salina Dr. 7:45Cochran Tr. & "Cochran's" Stop 	 GOLD$IORO$OUTHOP 1Im$,&IASTOFSOUTNWI$TRD) 	1:31 Magnolia 51.1 CR127 2:27 	W. Crystal Dr. & Lake Blvd. 	 7:31 West CR141 Ridge Rd 	 1:13 ISth St. I Strawberry Av ......................................3:03 	1:53 CR127 1. Oak Ave. 2:25 	W. Crystal Dr. IS. Crystal Or. 	 7:53 West CR161 "Rotundos" Stop 	 5:16 lIthSt.IPIIslmmonAve......................................3:02 2:35 	W. Crystal Dr. I Lakeview Or. 	 753 West CR.46 I "BI k d' 	 5:17 l$thSt.&Scutttw,stRd........................................3:01 IvsIlS Driver Ms. A.Selgor 	 sos West CR141 "Columbus"' 	 0:15 Southwest Rd. 122nd5t ........ ................................2:55 	T W LAWTON ELEMENTARY - 	 LakeMary,Grsiarlar,C..MA, Upsets 	 5:01 West CR161 Lake Jessup Rd. 	 Sw UDrivetMs. I. NMasia 	 0 221 
2:22 OldLakeM1ryRd.__ South ofAi,.po Blvd. 	

1:02 West CR.46 & Old Osceola Rd. 	 LOCKNARD 
5:03 Old Osceola Rd. & "Sharp's" Stop 2:27 Crystal Lake Ave & 2nd St (Scout Hut) 	 5:00 Mullet Lake Park Rd. (turnaround) 	 LOCKHART AREA (lAST OF AIRPORT BLVD I WISTOP SOUTH. 	A.M. 	 P.M. 2:30 C.l313rd5t,(Tran,rfo&fromBus1$,) 	 $09 Mullet Lake Rd & Shad' Ln 	 WEST ID) 	 Time 	 Time 

234 	Country Club Rd I Grand Bend Ave. 	 5:10 Mullet Lake Rd I Pleasant Point 	 1:13 15th St. & Hawkins Ave .........................................3:03 	 Bus 17 Driver Ms. P. Vance 23S 	Country Club Rd I Frederick Ave. 	 0:11 Mullet Lake Rd: & Bass Blvd. 	 0:15 lSth St. I McCarthy Ave ........ ............................... .3:03 	 SR419(West), BLACK HAMMOCK, GARDEN GROVE 2:37 	Country Club Rd & Rantoul Lane 	 512 Mullet Lake Rd - between brick trailers 	 5:00 SRlltI Wagner Curve ......................................3:13 
2135 	Country Club Rd I Linda Lane 	 5:13 Old Osceola Rd & "KeIth's" Stop 	 5:20 22nd St. I Hawkins Ave . ....................................... 2:31 	5:01 SR.4191 Brantley Rd 	- ...............................3:12 
2:35 Country Club Rd & Kinqswood Ct 	 013 Old Osceola Rd & "Sumpter 	Stop 	 lviii DrlverMs. 1.. Srsaiw.y 	 0:05 SR.41& Dyson Ranch ........................................3:09 
2:41 C.16A I Upsala Rd 	

5:16 Old Osceola Rd. & "Drager 

	

g's" stop 	 C.42?OLDORLANDOHIGNWAY.(CARRIAGICOVI) 	 5:07 SR - 41 	............................ .................3:07 
2:13 	Upiala Rd & Larkwood Dr. 	

$17 Old Osceola Rd & "Thompson's" 	i. 	 C.137& Carriage Cove (No,t1, Entrance) .............................3:03 	5:05 SR.4191 "Hendrix" Antiques ..................................3:05 CROOMSNIGN SCHOOl. 	 5:15 Old Osceola Rd: & "Golden's" Stop 	 $12 Cl2iI Bedford Nd.............................................3:04 	0:10 SR419&'Strickland's" Stop .................................3:04 Afternoon trips for all students. 	 5:19 Old Osceola Rd. 5. Cedar Tree 	 5:13 C42iI Tucker O,..............................................3:03 	0:11 SR4191. "Weaver's Stop . ....................................3:03 
Time 	

5:20 Old Osceola Rd. & Sawmill 	 1:14 C427& Nolan ld ..............................................3:02 	1:12 SR•4151"Lambrowi"Stop.. ..... ............................3:02 
Bus 122 Driver Ms. O.L. Walker 	 0:23 Geneva Elam School (transfer Jackson Heights students to Bus 1010) 	5:13 C.427 & Francis Ave ............................................ ...........3:00 	1:13 SR .4151 Artesia St. . - ........................ 3:01 

Geneva Garden, Dreamwsld, Weedmers, Piiwcrest (South) 	 Ius1Drlver me. D.s,, 	 5:15 DeLeon 5t.&"fl&W"Growers.. .........................2:59 
2:13 Ridgewood Ave & Terrance Dr. 	

GENEVA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 JESIUP HAMMOCK, .1011 SPRINGS 	 1:17 Empeoria StII "Smart's" Stop ..............................2:53 
2:25 	GeorgIa Ave I Santa Sarb.rs Dr 	 Afternoon trips 	students 	 1:10 Sanford Ave. &OakwayAv,....................................3:11 	1:19  Palmetto St. & Orangewood Dr. 	. ......... ............ ...2:51 
2:20 Laurel Avs& 27th St 	

SuslZODrjverMs I Oldkam 	 0:12 SantordAve.1Mlcfflg.nAve................................  

	

... 3:12 	0:20 CarissaLn& Mimosa Tr .. 	S 	 .............2:50 
2:30 Sanford Ave & Woodmere Blvd. 	

3 C-426, SNOW HILL RD
' 

OLOMIMS R
' 

D C.46 	 1:13 Sanford Ave. I Myrtle Ave .....................................:11 	 Bus 125 Driver Ms. F. Bennett 2:34 AIrport Blvd I Park Ave 	 1:34 Snow Hill Rd. & Church 	 1:05 FlorldaAve.&EImSt. 

2:31 Sanford Ave. 25th St. 	
130 CR4261 "Wisdom's" Stop 	 1:11 Myrtle Ave. I Lake Ave .........................................3 	 OVIEDO, BLACK HAMMOCK 

..................................3:04 Sushi Driver Ms. H. B.rWvr 	 1:36 Jungle Rd. & White Trailer on right 	 5:16 Myrtle Ave. I" Mcintosh's" Stop ..............................3:01 	0:06 Elm St. & Howard Ave. 	- 	 ... 	. 3:03 
Sanford (Dswntswn), Twenty West Country ClubMapsir 	 1:30 CR44 I First Drive on right 	 5:17 Myrtle Ave. I Magnolia Ave........................ ............3:06 	0:07 Howard Ave. & Oklahoma St. 	........................ . 	3:02 

2:20 	Laurel Ave I 3rd 	
1:41 CR461 Shady Woods Rd 	 5:15 Myrtle Ave. I Hester Av ......................................3:03 	5:05 Howard Ave. &K Stone St. ................................3:01 

2:22 	Park Ave & 5th St. 	
Bus 126 Driver Ms. M. Gilbert 	 0:21 Hester Ave. "Dickinson's" Stop ..............................3:03 	5:10 Stone St. & Florida Ave.....................................2:55 2:25 

 2:23 	Park Ave 1 10th St. 	
COCHRAN RD, SR.46, OLD OSCEOLA RD., MULLET LAKE PARK 	1:23 C137I HorseStable Rd ............................. ...........3:01 	0:12 Van Arsdole & Florida Ave ................................. ...2:57 

30th St I Elm Ave 	
1:30 Cochran Rd. & "Monte's" Stop 	 1:23 Cl2ll Gardens or............................................2:59 	0:13 d2OVanArsdalesf..........................................2:56 

2:35 	20th 5? I Cedar Ave 	
1:33 Cochran Rd. & "Cothrans" Stop 	 125 East Rd- South of S.C.0.......................................2:56 	1:13 SR-426& Snow Hill Kennels ....................................2:54 

2:35 	30th St I Patrick P. 	
1:45 SR-46 (West) 1 Old Osceola Rd. 	

5:16 SR-426& "Pippifl's' Stop .................................2:53 
2:33 Country Club Rd I Anderson Circle 	

1:35 Old Osceola Rd. & "Sharp's" Stop 	 Swill) DrlverM,.M.1.es. 	 0:15 SR.4261"Mcleod's" Stop .....................................2:51 
Bus ii4DrIyerMs. P. Sewsi 	 1:51 Mullet Lake Rd. & Starboard Dr. 	 WINDYHILLMOSILI HOME PARK IPOINTS *REA.COUNT*Y 	1:19 SR126&CrystaiAve..........................................2:50 

	

Sanford (East) 	
Bus 101 Driver Ms. B. Smith 	 CLUB HEIGHTS 	 5:20 SR .4265 Celery Ave... 	. . - . .......................2:49 

2: 	25th St I Cedar Ave. 	
LAKE HARHEY.LAKI GENEVA, OSCIOLARD 	 113 HwyI742Nonhof"IlusS.uCarLof ..................3:02 2:11 25th St & Elm Ave 	

1:23 Lake Harney Rd. 1 Harney Heights Rd. 	 1:14 Hwy 17431$hsnnac,vIl0, ..............................3:03 	 Bus I2l Driver Ms. M.GlIb,f1 
2:13 25th St I Sanford Ave 	 1:33 Lake Harney Ida. "Bill's Stop 	 5:11 HWy1742&CoiyBued 	.................................3:04 	 GINEVA.$R.42&,HAwsI$ON DR (OV%t0Q 

2

2:25 
 2:24 Sanford Ave 1. 24th St. 	 1:35 Lake Geneva Rd. & "Geiger's" stop 	 5%7 Hwy i7.52&Wk Hill M..$.,i.i,, ..........................3:04 	710 Geneva ElemSchooi 

Sanford Ave & 119th St 	 1:3, Lake Geneva Rd. 	"Bray'," Stop 	 1:20 No.300lunsetDr .............................................. .............2:57 	: .............................. .....................I 2:27 Slnford Ave I 15th St. 	 1:40 Lake Geneva Rd. I "Tile's" Stop 	 1:22 NwyJ?.fl&5*.4)5(govflofenc,1per., ...............2:55 	: .uvWHIi,Rd..OfdMims Rd..................................3:02 :31 	Celery Ave I Metlonvlile Ave 	 14 Osceola Rd. I "Parton's" Stop 	 0:23 C475,Mjltor's Metal ..........................................2:53 	•:J j.446& Jaeger s Stop ......................................3:00 2:31 	MtlionvlIIeAveI 0th 	 1•4 Osceola Rd I "Gum's" Stop 	 5:25 Country Club U.& Continental Blvd . ............ ...................2:54 	• 	SR.l26l Seminole Retreat Ranch ............................2:55 2: 	MeIlonvIIleAveI 	 1½½ Osceola Rd I "lbbarroda's" Stop 	 0:29 Country Club Rd. I Countryside $a0,. 	................2:32 	1:11 SR-426& Welsh's" Stop..................................2:52 2:35 2nd $11 Locust Ave 	 1'/s7 Osceola Rd I Saw Mill 	 Iws745 Driver Mg.C.pq 	 5:12 SR.426& Overton's" Stop . ............................3:51 2:35 Sanford Ave I 4th St 	 1:49 Osceola Rd. & "Harmon's" Stop 	 PARK RIDSI,NIDDIN LAKE 	 5:13 SR-I2dIWaishSt..........................................2:30 2:16 	Sanford AveI 25th Place 	
5:20 Hidden Lake Dr. 5. Plum TreeCt, .............................3:15 	1:16 Reed Rd. & Harrison Dr. (Boys Only) ...................2:10 lvi 165 Driver Ms. L. Wilson 	
5:23 Plniwoods Dr. 5. PInewgg C?. ................................ 3:12 Midway 	 GOLDSBORO ELEMENTARY 	5:26 Lake Mary Slvd&Driflw 	...............................3:05 	 But 44 Driver Ms. M. Bowman 2

2-11111 	SIP* Ave & 
z$7 	Brision Ave 120th 51 	 0:27 No. 10DrIflj. ........................................... .....3:00 	 HARRISON DRIVE 21st St 	

0:25 LakeMInnjeDr 	$ 	Dr .&L,$id,.................................3:07 	115 	ReedRd.&HarrssonDr.(GIrsOnIy, . -. .................2:40 2:33 Seardall Ave & Main St 	 Bus 23 Driver Mr. K. Cracker 	 5:31 Lake Minnie Or.ILakeview Or ................................3:06 2:34 51.16 & GIlonway 	
1.010 ORLANDO HIGHWAY, PINICRI$T, P101*1 HEIGHTS 	 Bus 62 Driver Ms. S. Monroe Bvs4S Driver Ms. J.Mvs. 	 1:35 C427I Rose Dr .............................................. .. 3:15 	0:32 Falr$and Cir. ILakeview Or ...................................3:05 	 ALAFA TRAIL, PALM VALLEY 

	

5146, Wayside Or, C-431, Lake Markham Rd 	 7:10 C137 I Biedor Ave. (Plnocr.st Elem. also) .....................3:17 	 In 125 Driver Ms. it. Williams 	 0:01 SR .5201 Beasley Rd .......... 2:51 

	

Langwssd Markham Rd, Wekiva Park Or 	 7:43 C.427 I Laurel Ave. (Pinecrest Elem. also) .....................3:20 	RINEHART RD. GROVIVIEW VILLAGE, LONGW000.LAlcs MARY 	5:09 SR 5201 Lake Ave........ . 	 . .................. .2:33 
2:15 	SR.44& Airport Blvd 	 7:15 Park Ave. IAirport Blvd ......................................312 	RD. 	 1:13 SR.320IPalm Valley Club House ...........................2:57 2:20 	S1.46I Elder Rd 	 7:50 	Park Ave. I27thSt.............................................3:10 	5:05 Lake Mary Blvd &Art 	......................................3:11 	5:15 	SR.53O&CarriganAve............................................2:59 2:21 	WaysIde Dr. 1. Katie St 	 7:52 French Ave. &flthSt..........................................3:06 	5:00 LakeMary SIvd&Gr0v,viewvili,go .........................3:05 	5:17 Washington Ave. Ave- onLake Mayes Rd................... 3:00 2:27 Wayside Dr 1. WIlson P1 	 II. DRIAMWOLD,MASTIR'S COVE, RIDOIW000ARMS GENEVA 	0:15 RInehart Rd. IMdlrsonln ..................................3+01 	111 SRS201 Chapman Rd .........................................3.0) 2:25 C.4)iI Wilson 5chosl(RaceIve SombnoleHigh Students 	 GARDENS 	 0:30 Lon9wood.Lake Mary Rd. II plws .$,op ................... 2:54 	0:20 SR520I Douglas "Stop ..................................3:02 from lvi 57) 	 0:13 Santa Barbara Dr. I Iroquois Ave..............................3:03 	1:23 Longwood.LakeM.ry Rd. & "Murphy's" Stop ..................2:54 	 Bus 142 Driver Ms. S. Bennett 2:25 51.461 Center Rd 	 1:14 Santa Barbara Dr. IEI Portal Ave . ............................ 3:02 	1:25 	 ..................... 2:54 	 MITCH ELL HAMMOCK RD,CHApMAN RDSLAVIA 2:31 	SR-46 I Orange Ave 	 5:17 Santa Barbara Dr. I Marshall Ave . ............................ 3:01 	5:27 	 ...................... 2:30 	1:00 Chapman Pd. 8.n.k Cir ...........2:56 2:3 	$1.16 Be "Iwaggerty's" Stop 	. 	 5:20 Ridg.wood Ave. I Ridgewood Arms ApIs.......................2:55 	 0:03 Chapman Rd. 15th St ...................... . . . ..........  ... . .......2:55 2:41 	$1461 Maursen Or 	 5:21 Ridgewood Ave. 1, Terrace Dr. ................................. 1.36 Afternoon trips for KIn4,rgoit,n Students 	 5:04 Chapman Rd-at thecemetery. ..............................2:59 2:15 Lake Markham Rd I Canal Dr 	 IDYLLWILDI ELEMENTARY SCHO 	 See l55 Driver Ms.c.Bui,5s,(5p$y,1 	 5:05 SRI26lLutheran Haven .....................................3:00 2:15 Lake Mirtham Rd & "Duguid'a" Stop 	 A.M. 	 P.M. 	 Svs III DrIvsfMs. M. ROM (iyea,) 	 0:06 SRI26IOid Goldenrod Rd.... ................ .................3:01 2:33 LoniwoOd Markham Rd I Via Hermosa 	 Time 	 Time 	COUNTRY CLUB NEISNTS,L0NSO.1g1y10 	0:07 SN426I Aubreys" Stop......................................3:02 2:14 Longwood Markham Rd I Via Bonita 	 BvBSl Driver Ms,A. Wiliiamss., 	 1:34 CII & Countryside Baptist 	 5:05 SR.I26I Pin* St ..........................................3:03 2:13 Lonpsood Markham Rd - South of 51.44 	 ACADEMY MANOR (NORTH) 	 1:35 C.hl I Continental Blvd 2:27 Loniwoaj Markham Rd & $1.46 	 5:15 Academy Ave. III Tuskeg.eSt. ............................. . .... 2:10 	1:30 LOIlSwsod.L..ke Mary Rd. I Acorn I.M. 	 Bus Ill Driver Ms. J. Lane 310 	51.46 I "Nutchison's" Stop 	 5:17 ACademy Ave. (Middle cp,Block) ...............................3:00 	1:35 Longwood.L.ake Mary Rd. & Howard Blvd 	 CR.419, LAKE MILLS, CHULA VISTA, CHULUOTA 3:15 Weklva Park Or I "Muse's" Stop 	 Busij Driver Ms. J,Baker 	 1:43 Rinehart Rd. I Anderson In 	 1:10 CR415I"Gore's"Stop ............ . ..........................3:10 

	

BusiSDttvor Ms. A Roberts 	 ACADEMY MANOR (SOUTH) 	 Bus i$ Driver 46s. X. WIflhasi$fl$N$NYN,) 	 7:43 Lake Mills Rd. I istAve.......................................3:30 ILlS (West), C-Il, Moerse, Orsop. Blvd 	 0:19 Bethune Circle (NORTH) Middle of Block ......................2:15 	 lvi 135 DrivirMs. N. WIlliams (led Half Year) 	 1:43 Lake Mills Rd. & Lakeview Ave.................................3:37 2:33 $1.14 & MIM Motors 
2:33 SR.16I Old Monroe Rd 	 5:21 Bethune Circle (SOUTH) Mlddleof Block ......................3:56 	GROVEVIEW, PARK RIDGE, NIDOIN LAKE, NISNWAY 17.92, PIVE 	1:44 Lake Mills Rd. & Fort Christmas Rd ................ . ...... .... 3:36 

	

Bvsii6Driver Ms P. 1111011:11411, 	 rn POINTSANIA 	 7:44 LikIMIllIRd.lChuluotacejeqy ...........................3:30 2:34 C.hSI Palm Tar 	 LINCOLN HIIGHTS 	 1:35 Lake Mary Blvd. I Sir Lence Dr. 	 7:15 Curryville Rd. I"Ever,ts.Stop ..............................3:26 2:35 C-15 16 Church $t 	 5:20 Truman Slvd.& Knox Ave ...................................... 2:57 	1:37 LakeMary Blvd& Art Ln 	 7:30 Curryvlile Rd. 1 Lake Pickett Estates ..........................3:27 2:25 Orange Blvd I Dunbar Ave 	 5:23 23rd5t.& Williams Ave . ....................................... 2:14 	1:30 Ridge Or. I Falrland Cli - 	 (2nd entrance) 2:35 DrIllS. Blvd & Missouri Ave 	
. 	 Bus 100 Driver Ms. A. $sige' 	 1:35 Drlftwod La & Lake Minnie Dr. 	 7:51 Curryville Rd. & Egg Farm Rd. (turn.e.round) .................3:20 2:1 	Orange SM & Oregon St 	 LINCOLN HEIGHTS 	 1:41 HIdden Like Dr. & Finewlnde , 	 7:51 Brumley Rd. 1sj,.rve R 	........................3:21 2:41 Orange Blvd I "Keim's" Cove 	 0:12 CoolldgeAve. I Truman Blvd ..................................2:17 	1:16 Hwy 17.92 & Country Heme Rd 	 1:55 Brumley Rd. & Aqullla Rd......................................3:20 2:15 Orange SM & "TIndel's" Stop 	 0:15 Coolidge Ave. (End of Street) ..................................3:50 	147 Hwy 17.92 I Millir's Motif 	 0:01 Clerview Rd. I Groveland Dr. ................................ ....3:15 2:0 	OraflSe SM I New York St. 	 lvi l0t Driver Ms. P.Cestefto 	 1:50 Hwy 	& $1.115 	 0:04 Groveiand Dr. I Snow omDr................................3:17 2:14 Orange BM 1. "Bumgeroier's" Stop 	 GRIININIAN,TIU'pf'$RI,N 	 BuslIDrIvirMs. U. Rakie$Ia(I$ Half Y50,) 	 5:06 Snow "III Rd. IOverIookDr....................................3:11 2:14 WI 	School & C-Ill 	 5:35 Country Club Rd. IKingswOOdct. ............................. 2:55 	 Sol III DrlvrMoS,*Iedy(,edfye.,)1. 	 0:07 SnOwHUIRd.&LakeMullsRd..................................3:13 Svs)*Ddv.r Ms. D.Neusk 	 0:21 Country Club Rd. gLJnIM Ln. .................................. 2:17 	 -- 	 •• 	 5:05 CR4195.Ave.A ...............................................3:10 

	

lalorLJsos.pNa.m.ca.,uleer$rlas,c.n7 	 1:23 Rantoul Ln. IhlghlandCt ...................................... 2:11 	SAL Al- 	. 	 0:11 CR.41I"Best's"Stop........................................3:00 - 2:33 Sn-4V So CarrWp 
2110 Sanford AveI Sonora Blvd 	 0:21 CI6AI Bunker LII.............................................253 	I:: I54.: SAL 

. 
ArMy A•ve. 	 5:13 CR.I1II"Steimetz's"Stop ..................................3:06 Cove 	 . 	 ,, .'. 	

5:11 CR.Il9ILockwoodRd.........................................3.04 3' 	 Tucker Drive 	 • 	 peal 	
0:15 CRll5ldarolynOr...........................................3.53 2:21 Hester Ave & Myrtle Ave 	 . 	. 	ra 	ryAve.

But 113 Driver Ms. T. SIIIMfl 2:35 Myrtle AveIAiagnoII. Ave 	 :! 	i'!!1!!! 	 CHULUOTA (SOUTH) vet 	AveI" 	'B" St 	 _____ 	
v 	'i 

.. 	 7:59 SR)4l9I7thst.................................................3. Si 	Ms.4AveILakeAve Ova I" 	
I5•5fl) 	 . 	

5:00 Tropk..iAve.&np,st..........................................3.57 
4) 	M'rtfoAvelSii&oqd Ave 	 5 LANO1STATIS,(540,,,, 	

S151* Driver Ms. D NeI (lot NoISY.r 	 $03 Ave EI6thSt 	
35$ 

56 
44 	$adsrdAvelMlchigenAve 	 000 Iaywood  Dr. &Tuc5.evbr 	 350 	 lssSlD,ivVM..L lnsdwav(talNaWvssi 	 003 Ave EISthSt 	

255 
2i0 	Sanford AVII Oak Way 	 . 	0:10 BroWn Dr. $.MIddleol Block ...................................3:02 	 0:04 Ave. G& 3rd St.................................................3:01 21ai ISnierd AvI "Van Hoe-bulls' "Stop 	 ' 	

"" 	 5:12 BeywoodCIr.(Midleof Slick) ................................3:04 	 Busl6lDrIverMr.J.Byn,e. Its 	$oedend Ave & Pkw Way 	 . • 	 0:11 Saywood dr. & Wynn Dr.......................................3:06 	C-eD (04.0 ORLANDONISNWAY), JII$UP HAMMOCK, 11011 	 CHULUOTA (NORTH) $115 	Sanford Ave & R.N. Track 	
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Legal

___ 

	

	
L.gd Notice 	 'aid N.II. 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	IiNsra,Iaaf.rd,FI. 	Tvosday,A,31,I7-4S 

	

Notics 	GINRIAL OBLIGATION SOlIDS A 	 TøNa5*s..WI.. 	 $ 	SIIIarWSWNrw1CII 	 _____ 	
FIIS P** 41) 	

REVENUE W ki H t 	 Legal Notice Olhsrreveiue 	
., 	APPROPRIATIONS 	

— — ?eRIUlil1Sofaflc 	

$ 	
f0rCl$htobec.rriedforw.rd 	 - 212 	APPROPrnAT,O$$ 	

$ 	233 	Oherrsvenue;S.IlpPriot(7isIots) 	 3L713 

.svmt 	
Total 	 5 	

- 	RnsiforCafltlAgsflC 	
pct. of sum total 	 31,726 	Spct.ofsum?otal 

jl complisnce 	 12, Plss'ld• $f 	ffi, $•q,4• 	ofy 	•• bIØ4•If !Wa 	 . 	 ____ 	

• 	APPR0P,dAI.VJI. 	
$ 	 $ 2.171 	iwrvs for Cash to be CV'rfId forward 	

Balance brought forwerd cash 	 7,331 	Balance brought forward cash 	 '114 

Board of Canty CommIIslsn.rs has sot Nw Ntis Aup*t SB, 1W, ass 	
$ 	•' Basins for cash to N CVrIdNrward 	 in 	ifaI 	

7, 	 _____ 	£ 	i.at 	 _____ 

___ 	 _____ 	

- 	 ____ 	
' 	 TofaiRec,ls.ndBalances 	 $ 15,057 TotaiReceisandBaIances 	 $ IS7 

	

, 	 _____ Tof
isi* 	 $ 	

NYNVCshPSWW4.I5IIIW5 	
— 	 RkfENUB Markham Plocs A1iI&V 	 ______ 	

$ 1.M5 	-,,,MILLS 	
• 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	 _______ 

will eflsrtaln lnformaflonfrom ffie plIc cancsr$ng me assrai Revenue 	.r 	 . v. 	
. 	

— 	 Olhir rsvinu,S1.24 oor lot (SB lots) 	 a. • - 	 — 	 Tot•l expenses 	 $ 36.060 

arin Fvnds use. This he.rin *111W iwis in m c.vot 	 Ou,i.iL .i.LIu,IvN 	 • 	 — 	

N pc? of sum total 	 ' 	 '" 	
Reservifor contingencIes 	 3,371 APPROPRIATIONS 

Mailing Room, Number 2, Sicond P$ssr, $.mlnsf. Climly Csvvfties,se, 	
• 	 RIVINUI Pirist Irish 	

— 	 lilanc. brâUght forward cash 	 " 	" 	 $ 	 RCservef05htOb.CarrIedtOrw.rd 	 Total.xpens.s 	 $ 

A 	 A' 	 a- 	 a ' 	 —MILLS 	 ____ foiS 
	III & IV 	 ______ 	

______ Reserve for contingenc as 

1.ftirough September 30, itSO. All County.*Ide mill.g. lsbisedsn• 	iifVivw 5fy1p,p 	 ______ 	
err,v.nw1a.3SsrIof(n4.,s1 	

1313 —MILLS 	 $ 	"c" 	Total R.cilpts. Balances 	
. 	 TotalApproprlatlons 	 $ 45,057 	Reslrveforcashtobecarriedforward 	 flO' 

Total 	

— 	

$ • 	

4ROPRlATIONS 	
iototcei iMBalances 	 $ 	

REVENUE Winter Woods 	
$ 	

Total Appsoprlstbons 	 $ 	$52 

6.$MILLS 	
$ 11,4i.00 	 C*P$ AL 011 LAYJ L 	

• 	TafalRsalpfsandalincss 	 $ LOS 	 ______ 	
,Iflpsfl5p$ 	

$ 	 ______ 	Otherreveflue 14.öSpir lOt (212 lots) 	 4.131 	 ______ 

Other revenue 	 1,006106 	
• 	 nd 	 $ 	1 	R$srv, for cofltlflg.nies 	

' 	 _____ 	$5 pcI. of sum total 	 3M4 	 — 

tSpC?.otsutot.I 	 1u11,,a1 	 ______ 	

óSrvetorcashtob,c.rrl,d,.rd 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Balancebroughtforwardcath 	 3 REVENUE Wrinwood HeIghts Unit 2 

Balancebroughtforwardcash 	 uis,rn 	• r 	 __ 	, 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	

Totil.v.ia 	 $ 	£• 	 —MILLS 	 $ 

a..uii.iPvpn ywyw 	C 	
S 1311 	 • ' 	 _________ 

TWsrs 	
$11 	 ______ 	,wU 	____ 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	 TotalAPproprialions 	
$1 	Rsiecootles 	 Total Recelsand Balances 	

$ 1.777 Otherrevnuelo.11perlotllllots 

Total Ricalpisand Balances 	 ? 131770 	Rsssrve 	 ____ 	
Tofalsx$snsss 	 $ 	0$ 	

106 	 $5pct.of sum total 	 1.3tS•  

TpIal$ Recslptsand Balances 	 $ 	 APPROPRIATIONS CAPITAL OUTLAY—JAIL COMPLEX 	— 	Ri5I1yS,w.u, 	 ______ 
RiesrvifvWlngencIss 	 SO 	 ______ 	 ______ 

Balancebroughtforwardcash 	 254 

___ 	
$ Sits 	ToIalApy1aHsns 	 LOS I.,srv.Nrc.shfoWw,1.dfo4,.4r4 	

— 	 4VENUE Markham Pointe 	 TotalAppropriafluis 	 $ 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	
$ 	Total RKelptsand Balances 	 $ 1,131 

APPROPRIATIONS OENERAL FUND 	
R.Isrveorc.shcarr$edNrwaqd 	 4 	 ______ T0,alA,,,Is,iens 	 $ 	 lLU 	

$ 	 ______ Reserv. for contingencl 	 35$ 	 ______ 

Total expenses 	 5 I,1pe,315 	 _______ 	

— _i) 	 rsvuwe 11.70 per 10, (10 lots) 	
— 	 Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 SN 	 _______ 

Rwrveforcontlngenclss 	 SWISS 	Total Apprsprlsflsns 	 L1770 	REVENUE FiliSt Pi(* EStates 	 — 	
— 	 SIIancsbroughtfo,w.rdca.h 	 17$ 	 Traliwood Estates 	

$ 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 4,771 APPROPRIATIONS 	
$ 1,321 

ftgservi for cash to be carried forrd 	 01055 	 ______ 	—MILLS__11.N 
lot (12 ,otsp 	 is, REVENUE Howell BrICN WNN 	 . 	

— 	Other revenue L30 per lot (20 lots) 	 . 	 2,761 	 Reserve for contIngencies 	 124 

0 	
— 	 $pe,sum,otal 	 iii —MILLS 	 TotalRsC$.fldBal.,, 	

ii. gpct.ots,,tsfol 	 2,430 	 RessrvIforcashtobecarrledfrd 

TotalAppropriations 	 $ II0N.1SS 	 AI• ValIsy 	
$ 	

klancibrivgsi*iwardcash 	 112 	MV5,jlst(116*lSE 	 _____ 	
SilancebrouShtforw.rdc.sii 	 11IS3 	

REVENUE Winwood 	
— 	 Total ApproprIations 	 1 1,131 

	

_____ 	Other revenue ?.13psr let (III ION) 	 711 	Total Bics*sand Balances 	 IN Nlancsbrsihtferwardcas$, 	 — 	 ,ROPrnATIONS 	

$ 	
Total Ricelptsand Balances 	 S 3.715 	

Other revenue$.11 per foot (57,571 feet) 	 $ 6,333 	 _____ 
— 	 S&.br'T'Afo,wardc.sh 	 4 	

0tc0itIfl0enc1is 	 14 	 _____ 	$5 Pc?. of sum total 	 6,016 	 — 

REVENUE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION FUND 	 C 	 ______ 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	 TiIalRicelptsaMSofisicig 	 S 1, 	 lsrveforcashtobec.rriedforwar5 	 32 	APPROpRIATIONS 	 Baiancebroughtforwardcash 	 2,011 REVENUE Wrinwood Heights UnIt 3 

.I2MILU 	 $ 132.167 	
TStalRice4piiandS&ices 	 $ 	IN 	Totalexpunaes ___ 	 $ 	m 	 -- ___ 	

- 	Totalexpsnse 	 $ 2,73 	
—MILLS 	 $ 

OIerrevinu. 	 110.111 	 _____ 	
Rrw00I 	 '° 	Total APrepr10ns 	

S 	11$ 	Niesrvsforcontin,encs 	 vs 	Total Receiptsand Balances 	 $ $ 	Otherreysnue3.fl per lot (143 lots) 

NPCt.oflumtotai 	 1115.111 	
_____ RiservetercashtoWCardsdMr*,d 	 37 	 - 	

- RIIerveforc.shtob.c.rriedti.rd 	 164 	
5lpct.ofsumtotil 	 S30 

Salancebroughtfo,wardc.sh 	
1,411,056 APPROPRIATIONS 	 ___ 	 ______ 	

Salinc.broughtforw.rdcash 	 .. 74 
TI1alRsceIplsansBa,ce 	 $ 4.ILIN 	 ' 	 ' 	$ 	

7Z 	
TStalAarOdStlens 	 $ 	 ROPNITIONS 	

. 	 $ 	iiI 	 VENUE Meadows 	 TotalA.pr.erlaticns 	 $ 3,715 	APPROPRIATIONS 	
$ 6,410 Total Recelptsand Blances 

	

1. 	 ______ RNeIfllUndngIes 	 . 	 TMILL$ 	
$ 	

Reserve for contIngencIes 	 617 APPROPRIATiONS 	 ______ 

	

— 	 Ri5srv1*cIe5fo5sdadferword 	, 	 I)errevenue23.flperIot(1,3lot,) 	 1515 	
— 	 Reslrveforcashtob.carriedforward 	 1,000 Total.xpens.s 	 $ 1,011 

APPROPRIATIONS COUNTY TRANSPORTATION FUND 	
$ 	IN 	RIVINUE 	.... 	 — 	 Lpc1.olsumtotaI 	 2.3fl 	REVENUE Tuscawlil. 	

______ Resirve for contIngencIes 

Tslelenpenses 	 S 4131,111 	TotalAngrlofIOAs 	 _____ 	
—MILLS 	 $ 	 TStalA,lSt 	 s i.W 	llJancebrouahtforw.rdcasb 	 731 	—MILLS 	 $ 	 TofalApproprlaticns 	 S 1051 ReserveforcashtoWcarrledf,rd 

Rswveforcen$Ingenci.s 	____ 	 10,105 	 ______ 	
i'ewnu• 	 4 	 --. 	

— 	 Otosrrevenve3l.Slperlot Ciii IoN) 	 2,304 	 ________ 

RiIerveforcashtoWc.,rfarwd 	 00I55 	
— 	 $$pct.ofsumfs$a; 	 4 	 —Jn., 	talReceiptsand Balances 	 S 3.131 	S5pct.ofsumtot.q 	 2,274 	

TotalApproprlatlons 	 $ 1,264 

TrsnWirfoO.necal Fund 	
REVENUE lot A1 Hills 	 SalinCebrisIh$fe,wlrdclsh 	

_____ REVENUE Howell Csvs $,ctlsns 1.2 and 3 	 Silanclbrsllshtforwardcash 	 111 	
REVENUE Woodlands 	— 

To*alAppopqIatls 	 $ 4,415,0$ 	*ILLS 	
•, 	

., 	 us 	TStalBecelpt$andlalances 	 , 	 $ 	 MILLI 	 $ 	'iA 	APPROPRIATIONS 	 TotalRscel.sandsasancss 	 $ 3,075 	—MILLS 	 $ 	 — 

— 	 _______ 	
" 	' 	 •. 	

$ 2.115 	
Other revenue 21.65 per lot (323 lots) 	 11.344 Total Budget (Other Than SpecIal Improvement Distrids) 

REVENUE INTEREST & SINKING FUND- 	
Ua'c 	 0 	 ______ Npct.otswm*aI 	 S.$1( 	iiøsrveforconting.ncles 	 311 	

$5pct.ofsumtotal 	 10,717 	Total Receipts—All Budgets 	 13&0$7,$7M' 

C9IJRTHOU$I AND-OR JAIL. 	 ______ 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	 lalancebres,ht *wars c 	 0. 	 Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 Ill 	APPROPRIATIONS 	 Balance brought forward cash 	 2.61, 	Total Expenditures—All Budgets 	 $36057,251.64' 

F. 	Anue 	
$155372 	

Total Necelpisand Balances , 	 $ 	 ___ 	 $ 	
Total Ricilpivand 	 ,, 	 jq4l Appropriations 	 5 3,151 	T tIngencles 	

$ 	
Total Receipts and Balances 	 13.3N 

p 	t$act.of sum total 	 155,331 	 _____ 	
Rees vs for clshtobsc.ffie51wsrd 	 _____ 	

-. 	 _____ 	Relervefer cash tobi csrrled forward 	 366 	 _____ 	
•s Port Authority 

____ 	____ 	 _____ 	

______ A PROPRIAT N 	 ______ 

______ 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	

Total ANrOrIIII.IS 	 5 3.705 APPROPRIATIONS 	
— 	 Total Apopr'4tliI* 	 $ 	 Total expenses 	 $ °' 	

TOTAL 

TIRecelpisand Balances 	 $ 531115 	
ntlngSflCles 	

$ 	Ill. 	 TotaliqsnSas ___ 	 $ 4,J 	1VENUE Nortogite 	

Rese:f$h,,rriedforward 	 ComplstedetaIlsofbudget1areavallableforpbI,cI, If,' 

	

- 	Reesrve fur cash Is be carrled?erwsrd 	 113 	
RNI 	

1t76 per lot (120 lOts) 	 ' 	 1.115 	 _____ 	of Management Analysis and Evaluation, Room 307, Third Floor, 

APPROPRIATIONS INTEREST SINKING FUND— 	
S 	 REVENUE F_*asd 	II 	 ____ 	 pctoIsum total 	 1,20 	 Total ApproprIatIons 	 $ 13.3e6 SemInole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 

COURTHOUSE AND.OR JAIL. 	 Total APP'WIIIIIS 	 S 1.472 	
—MILLS 	 $ 	 TStal$prOrlalWs 	 $ s1J 	 ancebrougMfonv.rdc.sh 	 051 	 ______ Roger O.Noiswender, County Administrator 

Total expenses 	 $ 	
REVENUE Sinavenfuri flights 	 — 	,ler ?VeWSI. IPir WIN loIs 	 UN 	 — 	

RsCelps and Balances 	 5 2476 	
VIllage 	en 	

$ 	 r tof Coty Commisslon.rs 

—M 	• 	 $ 	 _______ 	

Seminole County Florida 

a 	- 	W 	 I 	- 	- 	

revenue,, per ,_ 	 v 	renw 	euy .,. un.. , 

sservs , 	 carr.,. 	
LII per let (4 WI) 	 466 	11w.iIrwpnJ 	

REVENUE Howell EStates 	 _______ 	
0 pet. ot sum total 	 222 —MILLS 	 $ 	 PublIsh Aug. 21, 1q75 

$ 	10611$ 	 . 	 052 	
TotalRsCsanl Balances 	 $ , 	—MILLS 	 5 	-'4 	APPROPRIATIONS 	 Silancebrooghtfo,wardcaw, 	 32. 	Otherrev.nu,1O.$Qp.rlo$ (40 lots) 	 743 DEMlIS 

RIVii'INTeNESy & SINKING FUND- 	 - 	 S t. 	
______ Qltlerr$vumvliLNper let (132151St 	 liSa' expenses 	 $ 2,135 	

.4 

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS SERIES A & 	 Balance brought fsrward cash 	 '.. 	— UI 	
______ 1pd.ofsumsetal 	 i,*P 	$erV.fSrcontinIsnci.s 	 213 	Total Recelptsand Balances 	 $ 	iso 

OSMILLS 	 $ *46115 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Balance breu,t forward calls 	 5l 	 I5ivvetorcauhtobicarriedforwerd 	 334 	 ' . 

Total Receiptsind Balances 	 $ 115,311 	 ___ 	 $ 	6 	
Total Appreprlethans 	 $ 	APPROPRIATIONI 	

$ 	
Oalsland HIlls 	

$ 	
Reiervelsrcashfob.carrledforward 	 56 _____ Reeervefurcashl,Ncarriedferwd 	 N 	

_____ RlSiVvIfircaMlAIadiS 	 Pirrevenu.132millsen.Jadvaluaof$),, 	1,555 	YotalApproprlaslons 	 $ 	450 	 (ContInued From Pue3Bs id of 	tot I 	 _____ 	
Msnrw Tervece K, 1,3, L4Irts Osly), es.We51 

_______ 	

_______ 	
- 	 5:15 OIIveAvs 	, , , 	gra g r on y..................3;0O 

GNERAL.OILIOATIONSONDI$IRIISA&I 	 '' 	
— 	REVENUE OardenLIhaI$NI 	 ___ 	 _____ 	

• 	 $30 fl,IIAv,.Ig5t.........................................3:' 

— 	 ____ —MILLS 	 $ 	 totalApprsprllliuis 	 $L0I 	

— 	 MIUWA I LCMN IRK p 	 . 

Re1erv'stingencies 	 '.,.,, 	REVENUE Srantl.y Hall swat. 	
Othirr,vewe;Sjlpe,let(,)$Ws) 	 5,452 	 tOtal Rlcefptsand Balances 	 $ 2321 

e 	
, 	 _ 	 ILU 	 S 	 ' 	 ____ 	

— 	 RIVENUEW,atherid 	 AM. 	
' 	 MFL 

R$1irveNrcashvvb,corr,,fon.ard 	
- 	Otoerrsvinus.I7psrfoot(UII.ilfssI) 	 1114 	SancsIIMh5er,.nlcaeI, 	 _____ 	

—MILLS 	 • 	 $ 	 Time 	 •."• 	 Bus 	ver • . 	a 
1157 	 ______ 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	
Offierrevenu.s.1IpsrWullwis) 	 4,501 	Afternoon trips for kindergarten students 	 " 

Total Appropriallons 	 $ 115.151 	
BaWI,broughtfn,wvgc.sls 	 ,, IN 	Total ReesIpissiw Balances 	 $ 	UN 	RIVINUI liplIwitos 	 Tofalixpen$is ___ 	

$ 	1,115 	Npd.elsumwial 	 4,276 Time 	 5:20 SthStIMulberryAve ......................................... 

____ 	_____ 	

- 	 - 	
•. 	______ 	ILL$ 	 $ 	 RsservIforcenfin,encs 	 WI 	 1,307 	 Ben45OverMS HINSU 	 $22 Ito $t&OlIveAvs................................................ 

	

- 	'a ........ 
	 Total 	.anmlatlS 	;.,. 	 a $ 	1 	_____ 	

OIserrovenueIljlpSr*(410N) 	 1 	 lrvefurcaShtobscarfledrd 	 ..... .. •00 	
... 	 CamsCfty,$v.rN 	 ' .,, S 	 eslofDftyerMLl.Wah. 

REVENUE CAPItAL OUTLAY 	 ' 	,, 	'a ç a 	- 	 ' 	 '' 	 _______ SIPSOPEIMNISS 	 "a L' 	 0PSt,iISwmtitit 	
aI' 	 I 	..J4 	T5151RSCSIptISASBSIIIICSS 	 1)4 I 	L 	523 Slpes Ave •t Railroad 	

551 MulbivvyAvs&IQNsM 	 '"' ' '' " ' 

C'RTHOUSI AND-OR JAIL 	 TStale,ii ____ 	 $ $7 BIIMCshrMMISIW.rdCISII 	 opr1aIlons 	 -. 	- 	- 	$ 3.371 	
1:36 North Cameron Av & "Ainsworffi's" Stop 	

13th St 

.0ILL$ 	 55 4 	APPROPRIATIONS 	
RIsIrvIfongIMlo, 	 — 	 ______ 	 ______ I 

30 South Cameron Ave & "Wriglirs" Stop 	
I 30 N ssfneAve& 13th St 	 300 

ONIIV,V.AU 	 4 	Totalespenlas ___ 	 . 	 S 1 	RsesrVefevca5I,$s5sc.r,$edfwj. 	 153 Total Ricsipisand Balances 	 $ 1.315 	 — 	. 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	
$ 	i:3i Airport Blvd & Silly Ave 	

sslsDtheressL.WII. 
SSIc. breught forward casls 	 R:fOrc.shfo NcerrIsdfeJajd 	. 	 Total Apprepr 	

$ 	 REVENUE RNIus MIII 	
$ 	 Reserve for cash 	crrJed fOrward 	
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01—Evinln Herald, Sinford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 21,179 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 CLASSIFIED ADS FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	PIsride1tsfoIs)57.) 	 NOTICIUNDIIFICT$T$Ofjs 

FA
!7 LF. 	 _ 	 ______ 

FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, NOT$CIOPAPPUCATION POE NAMISTATUTI 	 Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Porki• CASE NO. 7S.12N.CA4f.J 	 FLORIDA 	 TAX 0110 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF CASE NO. 75.12W 	 NOTiCE IS HERESY GIVEN, 	Notice is hereby givin that the SEMINOLE, etc. 	 THE STATE BANK OF APOPKA,a that Theodore N. Kimble the Undersigned pursuant to the 	322261$ - 	 831-9993 Plaintiff 	FlorIda BankIng corporation, 	 of ffie following wtlflcaias "FICtItIOuS Name Statute", Cher vs. 	 Plaintiff has Iflid sold certificates era tax NLOO, Florida SIatia, will register 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES MR. PATRICK'S, INC., etc., it at, vs. 	 deed to be Isegid thereon. Th 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, WESDAY, AUGUST21 	 Defendants. ALLEN C. LANE and MARIE C. certificate numbers and years ot In and for Seminole COuidy, Florida 	 HOURS 	1 tintS .................43Ca WefghtWatcbers,7p.m.,SanJordWo,nat'3Qub,300S 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	LANE, his wife, 	 issusnci, the description of the tçon receipt of pf. of of ffi 	 Scansicutivetimes 	SIC 0 
Oak Ave., 7p.m., Summit As., cii, 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Defendants propsrty,andmenami$inwhIch It publication of this notice, the tic 	1:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	iceouecvftvetlmes.....SICa MIS TO: ROBERT B. HALl. 	 NOTICIOPSALI 	was aseesied areas follows: 	tltloa Naini, to.wIt SHEOAN 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	whose residence is unknown 	NOTICE IS HEREBY Qiv that 	Certificate No. 1415 	 GOLF CLUB under wilIcti 	Me 	SATURDAY 5.Ni 	 SLints Minimum 	:. 

. Ught, Sanford. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED on the 27th day of August. 1575, at 	Year of Iesuae im 	 siDaled In business at 771 Highway 	 ________________________ 	 - . 	Seminole AA,I m., open discussion, Halfway House, 591 	theta suit has been filed against you the hour ci 11:00 A.M. at the West 	Description of Property: SEC 10 44, Winter Springs, FlorIda 32707. inthe above intitIsdcauti and that Front door of the Seminole COunty iw 21S ROE 31E N ilLS Ft. ot S 	Thai the corporation Interested In 	 DEADLINES Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	
you are hereby required to fIle your Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, th. 312.06 Ft. ci I 3M Ft. of NEts of said business enterprise 5 as . 	Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	Answer with the Clerk of this Court. undersigned Clerk wIll offer for sale NW% of SEMi 	 follows: 	 Noon The Day Before Publication "3 Methodist Qlurch, Casselberry. 	 and to serve a copy thereof upon the to the highest and best bidder for 	Name In which assessed 	BIG CYPRESS ASSOCIATES, 

	

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST22 	 Plaintiff, or Plaintiff's attorney, cash the following described Marlann Kimble 	 LTD. 
whose name and address is: property: 	 All of said property being In the 	by DELRON CORPORATION, ts 	 Sunday - Noon Friday Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD. 	Lotsl and 70, HOI.LIDAY BEAR County of SemInole, State of 	General Partner 	 _____________________ _____________________ verbrook Drive, Casselberry 	 EMMANUEL, SMITH & CUTLER, LAKE SUBDIVISION NUMBER 2. FlorIda. 	 By: IC. Grammer 	 _____________________ _______________________ 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 	 P.A., Post Office Box 1171, Suite according to the Plat thereof as 	Unhese such certificate or cs 	President 
1601, CNA Tower, Orlando, Florida recorded In Plat Book 4, Page 46. tlncates shall be redeemed 	. Dated at Orlando, Orange County, Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 	 32002, not later than September 20, Public Records of SemInole County, cording to law the property Florida. July 24. 1575. 	 Cars 	 —CNld Cars Sanford OptimIst, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 	 1575. 	 Florida 	 described in such certificate or PublIsh: July 31, August 7. 11. 21, _________________________ _________________________ 

Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 RobIn Road, Altaznonte 	if you fall to do so, ludornent  may and appurtenances on said land or certificat will be sold to the 1575 
iIld cars In my home, asp 	Dayrelnmpor,e 

beentlred.gainstyouforther,lief used In coniunction therewIth, 	highist cash bidder at the court DEL.iU 	
moltierof 2. All ages. 220OMltch 	 Upto1ro 

Springs. 	
demanded in the Compialnt. The 	This sale is made pursuant to p, 	door on the 24h day f 51P. ___________________ 	

ci. w. PInecrsst ares. na-sass. 

	

Sanford Serouaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 	 nature ci said suit being the Final Judgment In Foreclosure tember, 1575 at 11:07 AM. 	 __________________________ 	 322.3752 Civic C4er 	 Foreclosure of Mortgage en. entered in Clvii Action No. 75.1305, 	Dated this iRti day of 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 UvIkIndIrgaitan curnbering the following described now pending in the CIrcuit Court In 1575. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 for S year olds 	 9...4n TNngs to Eat 
Sanford Rotaract, 7p.m., 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	property situate in Seminole County, and for Seminole County, Florida. 	

5ig,ure: Arthur H. Seckwttti, engaged In business at 543 N. High• 	 Call 3224643 	 _____________________ Light Building, Sanford. 	 Florida, and to foreclose a security 	DATED this 10th day of August, Jr. 	 way 421, Longwoed, Seminole 	* 	 - 	- 	 — Overeaters Anonymous 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Jfifl 	1VWMi5t in various items of personal 1575. 	 Clerk of CIrcuit Court ci 	County Florida. under the fictitious 	Flilt Ii Only chIld care cintir opss 	 FRESH OKRA Sears. 	 property more particularly (SEAL) 	 Seminole County, Florida 	name of MOHAWK CANOES and 	f'tday In Sanford — Begin. 	 Mon..Wdd..Fri. described below: 	 ARTHUR H. SECKW1TH; CLERK 	By: Beulah C. Brow 	that I intend to register said name 	nIne June 2. SanfOrd Early 	 322-0473 Caiselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 250 	 REAL PROPERTY 	 BY Patricia Robinson 	Deputy Clerk 	 wiffiClskof the CircuIt COrl, 	ChIldcai. Center. 3224643. 	
, Free Overbrook I)rtve Caciberry 	 South 35.33 feet, Loft, Block 3, 	 DeputyCherli Publliti: August 21,35, September seminole County, Florida In OC 	wIll kispsm.chfl 	 delivery, miii. S300rder. Sanford -. TIer 2 of E. R. Trafford's Map of the 	 4., 11 1575 	 cordance with the Provisions 	 in my homewk days 	 area. 322.2374, Sam's Portion 

Oiled. Rotary, 7:30 am., The Townhouse, OVIOdO 	
Town of Sanford according to the GEORGE C. KELLEY, III 	DIM-los 	 Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWit: 	 322.1175 	 Meets. 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	 Plot thereof, as recorded in Plot P.O. Box 1132 	 ___________________ 5e 
	141.05 FlorIda Statutes 1557. __________________ 	___________________ Sanford OptImist, noon Holiday Inn,. 	 Bock 1, Page SI, of the Public Apopka, Florida 32703 	 ___________________ 

Recevery, Lie., fornervoueandforrngrmetgal patients 	Records of Seminole County, Attorney for Plaintiff 	 PICTITIOU$NAMI 	 SIg. Mohawk Manufacturing JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	
U nstructlor4 Florida. 	 Publish: August 14, 21, isis 	 Notice is hereby given mat i am Company 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	________________________ 12:30 p.m., 1 Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 PERSONAL PROPERTY 	OEM 65 	 engaged in wslness., p.o. i 	By: Darrell Lildigti, 	 WOULDN'T SE ANYII 

Sanford Sereuderi senior citizen dance, 2:30 p.m., 	mv. No. X2113 Stereo Sonlcs 	 Cassolberry, Fl.. 33707 Seminole Publ: August 14, 21, 25, 
	 Wlllbabystthnmyhome 	MAKE AN HEIRLOOM Sanford Civic Center. 	 Laboratories 	 Florida St.tet. 157.244 	County, Florida, under the fictitious for small children. 1 Telex TMS 100 Cartridge Deck 	NOTICIOFAPPLICATIONFOR named STAR PEOPLE RECORDS timber 1, 1575 	 Creativ.Expresalon... 3334512 SanI.rd.SeiIaele Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	1 CItation 12 Ampligier 	TAX DIED 	 Mid that I intend to register said 	 _______________________ 

building, French Avenue. 	 2 Custom MonItor Speakers 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	
ORDINANCI $443 	 alildcarelflmyhome 	 PRIVATE VOICELIUONS 

Overeater. Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte iiu 	1 Custom Transformer 	 that Gloria F. Brenner ITF Sol Court, SemInole County, Funds iii 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE 	 dayonnite. 	
3fl7346 Remort Volume Control Brennan the holder of the following accordance with the provisions ° 	CITY OF LONOW000, FLORIDA, 	ldayswk.323.3344 	 ____________________ Scars. 	 Assembly 	 certificates has flied said cs. the Fictitious Name Statut, To. ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 

StarUgM Promenaders, $ p.m., DeBary CommunIty 	4 BMak 1201 Speakers Modified tlflcates for a tax deed to be issued Wit: Section 063.05 FlorIda Statutes WITHIN 1HI CORPORATE AREA Legal Notic. Center, Sholl Road. 	 2 Bozak CMI00-1O Splikers 	thereon. The certIficate numbers 1531. 	 OF THE CITY OF LONGW000, Custom Brackets - Painted and years of issuance, the 	Sip. Terry BrookS 	 FLORIDA, AN AREA SITUA1I 	INVITATIONTOSID 	 Legal Notice.  I * Hookup Wire 	 dsscnip?lonof the property, and the Publish: August 14, 21, 20, Sep. AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 	Construction of SENIOR HIGH THURSDAY, AUGUST23 	 Installation Labor 	 names in which It was assessed vs timber 4, 1575 	 COUNTY, AND MORE PAN. SCHOOL "$55", Lake Mary, 	$IMINOL South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	1 (Set) Dlshtsbles-soiied sectIon as follows: 	 DEM47 	 TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 	County, Florida 	
4 RIaL 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Spr4ngs. 	 "L" shape 7t' * 12" x 30" — 11 90. 	Cortlficite NO. 1440 	 _________________________ FOLLOWS: REPLAT OP TRACT 75 	 • 	 1101 last Pins? Street stainless — steel top — guy, Oifl 	Year of Issuance 1577 	• 	
OF SANLANDO SPRINGS, AS 	Sealed bids from General Con. 	Saislerd,Fl.nldafllil Lake Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Country CIub. 	bssi,prewashslnk,wIth 115 .113.5. 	Descriptioncl Property: WUFt. 	FLORIDASTATUTE1n.24a 	RECORDED IN PLAY lOOK ,, tractors will be received by the 	 NOTICE 

* 
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12—Special Notices 

____ 

- 18—Hetpnted 

______ 

41—Houses 

_____ 

I 	 - 

______ 

. 

______I  
-- - 	 __ 

_ _____ 

41—Houses 41—Houses 50—Miscellaneous for Sale fl— udion 79—Trucks-Trailers AVON —: ----------- Register 	now 	for 	Fall 	term. 
Enrolimentforpre.kindergar,en 

FIGHT INFLATION 
Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

$18? MONTH PAYS ALL with 
$13,730 dn. 	Sharp 	3 

____________ 

HIGH & DRY 

._____________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

___ _____ 4 	 --- 	 —, 

VA-FHA-235-Con. Homes 
-8. kindergarten - limited. 	$30 power. 	For 	details, 	call 	1841. 

BR, wC 
H&A, ww carpet, new ref., gas In Delary 3 BR, 3 bath 	block Low Down Payment 

BUY, SELL. TRADE For 	Estate 	Commercia 

	

ResIdential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 
71 Ford. 1 tOfl van, I?' box, auto.. 
AC. PS. new PB. 17.000 ml. on jflO., for more information call 

322-6100 	or 	322-3552. 
4687 or 4443079 

— 
range, inside utility rm, & walk- home. Central HIA, w w carpet, Cash for your 	lot' 	Will build 

3)1115 E First St 	322 5672 
_____________________________ ps'aisals. Call Dells Auction 323 new 302 eng $3600 or bus?. Call Lutheran 

.Church of the Redeemer. Nurses 	Aides, 	73 	shift. 	Exp 
in closet in MBR. Wont 	last. 
$33,007 

Screened porch, sodded 	yard, your lct o, our tt Singer Sewing Machine 50 
* 

323 9238 
preferred. 	Apply 	in 	person paved street & Much More. $0 V Enterprise, Inc W-Cabinet, 5100 - 	- 

80-Autos for Sale 
Lakeview Nursing Center 919 E. 

- - 	
-- 

FANTASTIC 	1 	BR 	weekend 	pcI. 	assumable 	mortgage. 
537,500. 

Medel Inc. Realtor 	6.41 3013•  3239100 	 People who like money use ldw 
18—Help Wanted 

2nd St. retreat, 	St. 	Johns 	River. 
Covered boat dock. $32,500. JOHNNY WALKER 

- -. 	 -- 	

— Byownpr 3 BR. 29 cos :lassifiedads?o buy, sell, or . 	 ----- ------- 

- 	- 	 full I 	
8. part time employment with 

REAL ESTATE INC. 
NEAR 	LAKE 	4 	BR 	 3226457 	 Aft.S 372.7111 

Blockhome. Terms avail, 
3220216a1t 6 	- 	- 

traJ, 
UNCLUTTER YOUR 	CLOSET. 	-_________________________ 

, 
Handy Way Food Stores. Must 

2 	B 	corn 
fortable home, newly painted, C 

Sell those things that are lLSSt Auction Thurs. 7P.M. 
1 

:'wE GUARANTEE 
be over 18 yrs. old. Apply at any HIA, fenced bk yd, nice area. idyliwilde 	by 	owner. 	3-2, 	FR, Garnt'tt White takingupspacewith a want ad 

inthe Herald 322-2611 or 831 9993. 
SanfordAve.atHwyl27 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

• store. 141,900. many extras. Assumable loan. Req Real Estate Broker -________________________ Consignments Welcome Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 
lob of your Choice at a salary Earn as much as $500 per 1000 

By apt. only. 323-6213. JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. Beds. ObI motel box springs & We Sell Estates Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 
you desire, at the fee stuffing 	envelopes 	with our LARGE LOT X 3 BR 2 B split plan, 107W Commercial mattresses, 	$30 	set. 	Sanford Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 public AUTO AUCTION every 
afford or it won't cost you 	a circulars. 	For 	information: beautiful landscaping, fenced Wi New 235 Homes, 4 oct. interest to - 	

- Phone)?? 7881. Sanford Auction 1215 5. French. 323-7340. 
-- - Tuesday & Saturday 	t 7:30. It's 

1ENNY. Further more the tact 
'you can't afford. 

Pentax 	Enterprise 	Dept. 	551 yd, room for garden. $32,500. qualified 	buyer. 	$32,000 
$33,000. Low down payments. TIRED OF COMPACTS' You For Sale: tnt. Cadet riding lawn 75—Recreational Vehicles 

the Only one in Florida. You set 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
P.O. Box 1158 Middletown, Ohio 
45012. ATTRACTIVE 4 BR 2 B ranch BUILDER. 322-2287. can S T RE I C H out in this mower, 10 lip eng. Runs good. 

- 

the reserved price. Call 904.255. 
$311 for further details. 

'can't afford any employment - 	 -. - - 	-- 	- --______ style home, Ig rms, fenced side 
3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 

gracious older I story. 4 BR, 2 B 
home located on a tree lined 

1220 Randolph. 3239097. 
15' tr'vel trailer 	Sleeps 6, 3 way -- ___________________________ 

'aQency. 21—Situations Wanted ___________________ yd. 	near school 	& 	Shopping. 
landscaped, work shop, street. 	Needs 	some 	paint 	& 3 Pc. cor. desk set, glass tops, $50 lights, 	gas 	3 	burner 	woven. JUST MAIE PAYMENTS-'69 to 

912 French Ave. - -- 144507 green 
houSe. 	1700 sq 	ft 	living 	area. txx9n, could be converted. 	1st 4 drawer 	metal file cab., $60; toilet, ice box 	5195. 323-4325. 75 models. Call 339 9100 or $31. 

(cor 10th & French) 
3235176 Coliegestudent desiring yd. OVER 2500 sq ft of gracious living $59,500. Terms, time offered. 145.000. Paymaster check writer, $20 All ______________________________ 

- 	 _____________ 

4605 (Dealer) 
______________ 

— — — * 	 - 

' 

work. Large or small. Call in this lovely Ig Mayfair 3 BR 2 b 
(2) 	2 	BR 	furn. 	8. units PRICE 	DROPPED 	WA 

cxc. 	cond 	La 2 Boy 	recliner, 
d cond 3228810 77—Juflk Cars Ren'tsved 78 Olds 9$ Regency. fully loaded, 

like new, low 	built in ml., 	CB & 	- _____________________________ ____________________________ 323-0500 _________________________ -_
- 

home, 	beautifully 	shaded 	dbl reviled 523.900. Only $3,000 down, "THUD". You won't find better ---_____- - -. -- tape deck, sun roof. $7295 or best 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 24—Business ()PPo,-h't 
sized 	lot 	in one 	of 	Sanford's 
finest 	neighborhoods. 	so&soo. Owner will hold. by' the new low price of 	.jt 

$24,()Q That'sali for this) BR, 1 
Footlockers $16.99 up 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS BUY JUNK CARS offer. 323 19)8. 
'Ohe — The quick, easy Want.Ad 

- way. The magic number is 322. 
--------- 	--- -- _______________________________ 

Harold Hall Realty 
3 choIce lots ready to build on in 

B homeon quiet street. Room for 
garden — eat-in 	kit. 8. 	much 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 From $10 to ISO 
Call 3?? 1624. 3?? 4460 

— _________________________ 
1975 Camevo S.W, 9 pass, 	very 	* 

good cond. 1 owner. Best offer. 2611 or $3) All. WORM GROWERS Deltona. sa000 for all. more Parking lot vacuum; ref. $112.50 322 7132. ____________________________ 

Delivery route, 	est. customers. 	- 
cxc cond.; color 8. B&W TV's. 

. 	-- 	--. 	
- 

Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 
_______________ 

- 	-. 	. 	. Inc P 	Ai TD MI S ----------- 2621 	S. Sanford Av. . 	1,, tiot rAr 	ir,irk. L 1UIS 	M.rturv 	AA*rrh 	ki. rr,. ru,,,,me pan Time. Apply 	On area. Good P T incomeCt 	
'Ju, 	 acres ----------- ---------''' 	 --. -. .- 

in 	cleared Cypress Isles in 	Open Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30, 	- 	322 	 loaded, air, stereo, 34,000 ml. -. ,.ln person Lakeview Nursing 	$7000 Call 323.9235 	 323-5774 Day or Night Immec. $2,650. See at Monroe 5. 	Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 	 _________________________________ I 	 Osteen near St. Johns River 
i: 	 _______ 	 I 	 ___________ ______ 	 78—'Gtorcyc1es 	 Harbour Marina. Pier A. 1)0,200. $6500 dwn. 

__________ 	 S - 	— 

---------- 	 29—Rooms 	3 BR, 1 6 home on 6 lots downtown 	 __________ - 	 ____________ - 	 Wallace 
L$N full time, Exp. w.Ftorida 	- 	

-- 	 Lake Mary. 141,500. __________________ 	 STMPER AGENCY 

	

__________________________________________ 	 6 

cxc. cond. Street legal $550 or 	PS, PB, Air, AM.FM. $1735 
Suzki 1976 TS 250. Adult owned, 	'73 Mercury Marquis 	 * iiicense. 1-I?. 322-1566, Sanford 	 I 	 fltISlNI$FAVI• 	ni_n'?, 

j'lursing & Cony. Center. 	 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	141$ Valencia Ct. 3 BR, I',, bath, 	.._________________________ 	 REALTOR 122 4991 

	

Weekly& monthly rates. Inquire 	brick const. on corner lot. 	NEWOWNER NEEDED 	MULTIPLELISTING SERVICE 	 _______________________ offer. 323 5641. 	 327.4320 

*eninQ cook. Apply in person 	500 S. Oak 841 7883. 	 Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26500. 	Gorgeous neat home, 2 Bdrm 2 	Eves 319 5100- 322 1959 
,1loliday inn of Sanford on the 	 Bath split Bdrm plan. Con- 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	Motorcycle Insurance 	Hornet Sedan, 6 cyl., auto., cold 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 air, new paint, very economical ;lakefront. 	 Room for rent, w-private en- 	Room for a growing family. I BR, 	veniently located In quiet area. 	42,....4Lile 	 51—Household GOOdS 	 37) 3866or 323 77)0 	 8I,095. 32213$;. 
__________________________ 	trance, in 1g. home for woman. 	2 8, FR, lots of storage space, 	Disappearing stair to floored 	 - 	 - 	 - 

(tlity person. Apply in 	 Child OX. Comp. use of home. 	1001 Palmetto Ave. $35,000. 	attic storage. Priced to sell at 	 ' 	- 	 - 	________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 
0lda Inn of Sanford on the 	3230741 aft PM. 

.;.:kefront. 	 Room for rent In Longwood, $125 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	only $47,300. 1 yr. warranty. 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	New Butcher Block & Chrome 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 

M'echanic or trainee for VW's, 	
mo, pays all. Male or 'Vernal, 	 INC. 	- 	 DON'T MISS OUT 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	retail $69.95, NOW $10. Sanford 

___________ 	

___________ ___________ 

	 i I 

Furniture Salvage. 1792 So. of 

	

between 13.30. Call Frances 834. 	REALTOR 3237832 	 TWO nice lake-front homes. 3.2 	J8Q3OrlandoDr. 	323 5200 	Sanford. 3223721. 
- 

day wIt, paid holidays, fringe 	 ___________________________ 

	

'tSinefits. $200 to $300 to start _______________________________ 	 3fl3, 322.7177 	 with pool & sauna on Lake 	VA & FHA Financing 	 _____________________________ 

depending on exp. 3392962. 	 ___________________________ 	
Bu?k,. 4.2 on Lake Monroe with 	—______ -_----_----- 	 Lovely, comfortable, Castro 

30-Apartments Unf urnisttsd COMM 	
pool I. dock. Plenty of privacy. 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	Convertible sofa double bed 

	

________________ 	
: IssiiIju!.i: UNITY BULLETIN 	Call todayll 	 __________________________ 	 $15. 3231733 EVENING HERALD CORRES 	 BOARDS ARE GREAT- 	 _____________________ ____________________________________________ 1'ONDENTS FOR THE SAN. 

-ORD AREA. MUST HAVE A 	
1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	 NEAT ANOCOZY 	 Lake Markham Rd. near Lii. 	brand New lnterspring fledding' 

	

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	BETTER. 	 Newer block home, 3 bdr. I'.-, ba. 	Sylvan, 60 acres, 20 acres 	price. Sanford Furniture Sal. 	 I FLAIR FOR NEWS, TYPE. 	 _____________________ 
HAVE TRANSPORTATION, BE 	

Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 	 garage, fenced, good lawn. 	already platted. Over 1600' of 	vage, 17-925. of Sanford 322-3721, 	

I.awnj 323 $670 Mariner's Viilge. 	 BR house. Will rent or sell. 	Owner will consider VA or FHA. 	Lk. Front wooded. $500,001), 	.. 	-- -- ________________________ 'ELXIBLE AND LIKE PEO 	________________________ 	Washington Oaks area. $2.10 	$2$,s. 	 Air Conditioning PIE. 	 mo.; Piano, $250. 332.4109 	 ________________________ 	_____________________ _____________ 	 FORREST GREENE - - 	 -- ______________ 

LL_DORIS DIETRICH 

	 Beautiful home site. Ostesn area INC. 	REALTORS 	 Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri I 	Certified Lawn & Landscape 

	

_____________________________ 	 Used Refrigerators, all Working 	Cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. I 	FREE ESTIMATES almost 3 acres. $10,300. 530 6133or 335.4711 eves, 	 $45 i. up. Free delivery. Sanford 	CaIIL.rry for Fret Esi. 47) 4294 	323 5719 	Mowing 	321.0090 322.261J for appointment 	
Apts. for senior Citizens. Down. . 	- 

FurnIture Salvage, 17.92 So. of - 	town, very clean & roomy. See 	Spotless l BR, I B, ref., stove, Longwood-Ct,urch Ave.-R3 lot, 	Sanford. 322-0721. 	 LIc., Bonded & Ins; 	 . 	. 	* 

4kUTOMOTIVEMACHIN1ST 	
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 	drapes, part. turn., for only good rental area, $11,000. Rollin 	 - Ave. 	 524,500. 

me rebuilder, Seminal. Auto 	_______________________ 	 Realty, REALTY. 339-1777 or 	KENMOREWASHER - Parts, 	CentralHeat&Aircon.i, Free EsI. 

	

301 1. 25th P1, Exp, 	1 BR executive decorator fur- 	3 BR, 1'/ Ba, w.2 adioining lots + 	
NOTICE OF SALE by closed Bids 	3)9 1386. 	 Service, Used Machines. 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 ___________________________ 

-lyl Wages commensurate w• 	nished Condo. Pool, club house, 	fruit trees. $15,950. 	 BR house, (1) 1 BR garage 	Lakefront lot in Casselberry To 	
MOONEY APPLIANC,ES 	 5E.R5,Sanford372-17;1 

	

373 0697 	 General Landscaping, Rbs. .ility.fringe benefits, 	 cable TV. Everything furnished 	 apartment. (buildings only & to 	 ____________________________ 
incdishes&lInens.$l5Owk,, 	Need al BR, 26? Carpet, fenced 	be relocated). Located corner ot 	frontage on Semlnola Blvd. 	-- .: 	- - 	

- 	 Appliances 	 specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 

	

Part Time 	 mo + tax. 333.7991, 	 yd., nicely landscaped, C HIA, 	Oak and 11th Ayes. Detailed 	Asking $11,950 with good terms 	53—TV.Radio-Stereo 	_________________________ 	
sod hying & free trimming. 

Desk Clerk& Maids 	 w-w carpet. Good location. 	Information, Bid Forms to be 	or tracin. 	 - 	 32) 2945. 

Days InnSanford,1o5. 1.4 	Kidsgoi'ue, but the swing set in the 	$43,900. 	 secured from OffIce of Central 	 Alan's Appliances 
__________________________ 	back yard isn't? Sell it with a 	 Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Aye., 	 Call Bart 	Used color TV set 1970 model. 	Refrigeration A C Repair 

PLUS. Florida's leading 	want ad. Call 3222611. 	 How about a I BR, 1 B, older home 	322.2914. 	 Zenith 25" works good, 5)73, 	 Licensed. 3230039 	 Light Hauling 

	

____________________________ 	 Free Delivery. Sanford Fur. 	___________________________ 	_____________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	on Meilonvilie Ave., 2 garages, 	 REAL ESTATE 	 niture Salvage, 1792 So. of 	
— 	 _____________________________ 

..Men's wear firm, HIS Stores 	1 BR,furn, apt., adults 	 fenced bk. yd., fruit trees & 	 REALTOR. 322 7498 	 Sanford. 372 1721. 	_______ 	 Beauty Care 	 Yarddebris, Trash 
- 

., (or Men, now has Immediate 
- - opportunities in management 	 Nopets,$135. 	 extra lot for only $23,900. 	 ________________ 	_______ 

2 BR ON MAGNOLIA $72, 	 ,. 	 _____________________ 	 ApplIances a. Misc. 
. ,7ies. Ourexpansionhas  created 	 3222356att4 	

Immaculate I BR, 2 0, 2 car 	WILL RENT W-OPTION TO 

	

_____________________ 	 ALTAMONTE -Lot 100* I7lplus 	54—Garage Sales 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
(LOCAL) 349.537% 

w career opportunities locally 	Clean furnished 1st floor Apt., 	garage w-w carpet, C H&A, 	BUY, $200 Mo. 	 CB Bldg. zoned commercial, off 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________________ 

1 other central Fl. locations 	Private entrance, adults only, no 	fenced Wi. yd. $53907 	
Hwy 436. $79,900. 	 — 	ormerlj Harriett's Beauty No04 

'flcluding the Tampa Bay area, 	pets. 1004 Palmetto. 	 OWNER LEAVING TOWN, AN- 	 2 Fern. Garage Sale. Clothes, 	5) 	1st St., 32-5742 	 Office Clsardng 

	

burn., misc. FrI 24 to Mon. 27, 9 	— 	 ________________________________ 
fnef its. Call 305886-07)7, ext. 9. 

	

ROOM, 1½ BATH, AIR CONDI. 	 - 
Xxcellent pay wall frInge 	____________________________ Owner motivated 2 BR, I B, car. 	

XIOUS TO SELL THIS 3 BED. 	 INC. 	 lii? 32) & 326 Heather Ave., 	 Cement 	— 	Custom Office Cleaning, corn. 
'rappt.orsendr,wrnetop,o 	35-4ktgle I'hints L.s 	

port, den wwet bat, eat In kit. 	TION, SCREENED PORCH ON 	 - 	REALIOR' 	Longwood, Highland Hills. 	 ____________________ 	mercial, new const. Licensed, 'ébx 1076, Mt. Dora, Fl. 32751. 	.__________________________ 	' * 	 OVER SIZED LUSHLY LAND- 	 _____ 	 bonded & insured. Quality 

	

SCAPEDLOT. PRICE REDUC. 	
701 bldg 	 33905o 	 '- 	 TysonCeinent 
E Altamonte Dr. 	339050$ 	55--Boats a Accessories 	Drives, patios, walks a. etc. 	. 	 service everytime. Ph. 3230541 Wet Cutter, stock man, Must 	Mobile home lot now avail. Lg, 	Zoned commercial — 100' on 	ED FROM $33,907 TO $37,500. 	 -____________ 

	

___________ 	 - - -- ---' 	
— 	 LICENSED S69-t4SS 	 or 660-5954. experienced. Apply at Food 	trees, adults, quiet, walking 	Sanford Ave. SILSOO. 	 HURRYI 	 Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor, lOS' 	 __________________________ Sum, 25th & Park, 	 distance to all shopping, See at 	 ____________________________ 

Park Ave. Mobile Park. 	3 BR, 1 B, gas heat, fenced yd. 	SERIOUS SELLER REDUCED 	
paved road, 210' deep. Beautiful 	WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

	

_____________________ 	

view across Crystal Lake. Only 	RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 	 Ce,'amIC TU. 	 Painting 

	

______________________________ 	
$26,500. Realtor Owner. 

,i Labonerw.chauffeurllc. 	- 	-- ______________________ 	 PRICE FROM $22,000 TO 	vacant lot in area. 5)1,950. 	One 	p1. ot ear iy Oct., on 	 * 

for Sanfordarea 	 38-nted to Rent 	 REAL ESTATE 	 $19,900 ON THIS WELL LOCAT. 	________________________ 	the St. Johns River. Two couples 

	

904.115.3075 	 — 	 - 	 ASSOCIATESNEEDED 	 ED 3 BEDROOM BLOCK 	Commercial, vacant, Sanford 	with a good knowledge of the 	MEINTZER TILE 	 Picture Perfect Ext. Painting 
___________________________ 	 HOME WITH 20*20 BLOCK 	Ave., South of 25th St. (water & 	river & boating experience. 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	Free Est. Lic. 10 Pct. disc. to Sr 

Would like to rent 

D 	
ire live.In lady companion. 	3 BR homewoptionto buy 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	

WORKSHOP IN REAR. 	 sewer). Price reduced to $7,990 	Please call afler 6p.m. 321-0937. 	specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 8690562 	
Cit. 3)94066, 661 $335. 

w $1990 cash. Hoffman In. 	 - 	 _____________ 	 _____________________________ - m, private bath lent. Ability 	 Call 3230171 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	LARGE I BEDROOM, 3'.-: BATH 	vestment Counsellors, $626172. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 Ceramic Tile Repairs : 	
drive necessary & help w- 	 25445. Flinch Aye. 	 WITH ALL APPOINTMENTS, 	 2977 Hwy. Il 92 	 Residential & Commercial 	 PMIAg& Rspelr rring 

meals for 7. Reply 	 4O-.Cfldflflhijn 	 3220231,3237)73, 332.0775 	LIKE NEW CONDITION ON 	S.7acres3)O'on paved frontage. 	 Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 $91 9503; aftO 530.7515 	 L' .0. Box 392, Geneva, Fl. 32732. 	_______________________ 	 ACRE LOT IN LX HOWELL 	$2lOOO.1OpCtdwn.Byowne,' 	 Peppers Painting Service, 411efenenCeL 	 Sanford 2 BR, 2 B, all appl., w-w 	 ________________________ _________________________ 	 AREA. $71,900. 	 365349$, eve. 349.543) 	 61—Building Materials 	 Dresstnaiclng 	
Custom Painting & detail trim.' 

	

__________________________________ 	
Free Est. 3231701. '7"SURVEYPARTYCHIEF 	 carpet, pool. Close to 	 ________________________ 

	

TUSCAWILLA AREA, LARGE 	7 acres Lake Sylvan. $10,000. Best Pition available for Party Chief 	averything.,,Askung $33,730. 327- 	 ____________________________ 

	

SPANISH STYLE 3 BEDROOM, 	- Terms. William Mallczowskl, 	 ROOF TRUSSES 
.xp. in property surveying a. 	________________________ ____________________________ 	

2 BATH, FAMILY ROOM WITH 	Realtor 3fl 79$) 	 We have several sixes of trusses 	Alterations, Dressmajn 	 Flu n_grapfijc ib•dIvis ion construction layout. ______ 	

FIREPLACE, 2 CAR GARAGE _____________________________ 	
for sale at discount prices. For 	Drapes, Upholstery 	 ___________________________ 

4xc. Salary 8. benef Its. Growing 

	

________________________ 	
WITH MANY CUSTOM 	4s-A--atof Stat. 	information Call $316290. — 	 3220707 

long established firm. Contact 	 * 	 _____________________________ 	_____________________________ Weiboldts Camera Shop FEATURES ON S ACRES Wilson, Miller, Barton, SoIl I, 	BATEMAN REALTY 
- STENSTROM 	

FENCEDINCLUDINGBARN& 	
'' 	 62—Lawn-Garden - 	

Sales, passport photos a. fast hok Inc. 1.113 7731121, Naples, 	 ________________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	 repair service. 3226101. 	- -. POND $130,000. 	 -- 

	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 _________________________ 
Free listing BROCHURE write: 	Lawnmo*er sales & service. We 	 - - 263$ Sanford Ave. 	3210739 	

REALTY - REALTORS 	MAYFAIR IN SANFORD, VERY 	CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	sell the best & service the rest. 	 ANIMAL HAVEN Handyman for rental unit 	 Aft. Hrs. 322.7643. 322.4a6s 
maintenance, Part time, 	_________________________ 	 MODERN I BEDROOM, 2 	 Murphy, NC 26906 	 Western Auto 	 Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	 1etmg 

OVER6MILLION 	 BATHHUGEFAM1LYROOM& 	 1OIW.lst5t. 	 323.4101 	clipping, flea control, Pet idealforretired.47I.5711 	 BusldtoSu't '-curlotoryours. 	 INSALESIN1919 	 EATIN KITCHEN,TREE 	The weather is perfect fora 	______________________ 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	Interior Ester'ctrPlastening ., FHAVA,FHA7331745 	 SHADED CORNER LOT. 	bamde'_seevemythg 	FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 	shady inside kennels, screened 	 Licensedi -Bondud 

	

JUST LISTED4 SN, 2 bath, 2 story 	$61,S0Q. 	 fast with a want ad. Call 322-7611 	 YELLOW SAND 	 outside runs, also air coed. 	 Call 3222710 M. Unsworth Realty 	horns In lovely neighborheodl c. 	 or ''3 	 Call CankiHirt 323•7500 	cages. 322-3737. 	 _______________________ • • 	 H.DR,satinkit,,porch$,, 	TRIPLEX 3 UNITS ZONED 	' - 

	 'S$$b'eClsinin. 
REALTOR 	

Only 133,0001 	 COMMERCIAL ON SANFORD 	47-Real Estate 	nted 	 Itstnslrnpnwsnsnts AVE. FRESH PAINT, CARPET -- - 	 ______________________ 

	

ML' 	UNIQUE 3 BR, 1 bath horn. on 	& NEW ROOF. (3) 3 	 -, ______________________ ____________________ 

	

s • o 	I 	• 	 323-EO6lor.ves, 323 0517 	 beautiful Park Ave, Lots of 	BEDROOM, (I) I BEDROOM, 2 	
Losing your homeS, credit7 I 	Tractor 555 Case, lox, Blade. 	 RIR Pressure & Steam Cle.nlng, 

Potentiali Zoned for Bus.I 	CARPORTS, ONLY 	
catch up bok payments & buy 	Mower, Disc. 22' trailer. Call 	IMan, quality operation 	Roof, homes, trailers, etc.,, 

Just $113001 	 SEIGLIN REALTY 	Get Cash Bu sfor a small n * 	 ________________ 	
etc. Wayne Beal, 3271321 	 guaranteed. 323.7111. 

, 	

. 	0 	

SpacIous rms wextrasl Wowl 	 equity. 3220216. 	 Woody Little, 3225434. 	 $ yrs. exp, Patios, Driveways 	Reasonable rates, all work:  

•• 	
NIALTY 	

DELIGHT 351,2 bath 	 SROKER 	
vestment. Place a low coat 	4S-s.SUppIIIS 	- 	 __________________ 

clas$lfiedadfomnesyjlts.3fl.U11 	
---- 	* 	 PAINTING,CARPENTRY 	 Roofing 

honte In Plnecrest w.your own 	"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 	or $319193, 	 FreePuppies 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 
abv. grd. Pool, ut In kit,, patio. 	2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	_________________________ 	 To ps_-  ho 	 Free E$t. 	323-0429 after 5:30 	 Tam Pot for Rent Many Unique Feituresh Cool 	 _______________________ 
off this summarI •Pp w. 	 Sanford32l.06A0 	 _______ 	

32305)6 	 $2S-Oayor Wkly Rates 

	

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 Call 3220216 aft. 6 24 HOUR [B 3229283 	RANTED. Yoursfon$u,sso, 	 OIando32l•1577 	 - -. 	REMODELINGIREPAIR 

	

SUPER 3IR,lbothihuemeinC,C, 	 WILL BUY EXISTING isp & 2nà 	 _____________________ 
.G. BALINTIASSOC. 322.5465 	

UtItsilisfy Manor Perfect starter Purnel 	________________________ 	MORTGAGES, R. Legg, Lic. 	AQHA Gelding "Chlcacsaa, 	lNSULATlON6atting, blowing 	$25 chair, $50 sofa specIal 00 III 

	

vscait hits, water. oomer, frsntln oIl 3 p..od 	
Plo. rm.,eat In kit., fenced yard 	 SlEDs TLC 	 Mtg. Broker. $23 No. 4-0 	Priest" 15.3 hands, i*5. youth 	RACO Foam, fIberglas 5. 	Upholstery Cleaning for th $ Morel 5FF WARRANTED, 	Nowcaref$p.int covldt this 	Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 	 Show horse, fop performer in 	Cellulose. Lowest prices, Call 	month of August. 531-3144, strwts, formerly property of Food Pair, Inc. 	Reod to $35,101 

bIsr in Posssslo, Chapter XI. 	 older 4 Sn, *t i iionue Into a 	 $$3.7Ol3 	' 	 trail, wistem & English her. 	33)0739 or p01.7344707 collect. __________________________ beaUtiful family home. WIots 	_______ _____________ 	
Semanship. Over 10 1st places in 	_____________________ 
local & AQHA Shows. Owner 	 _________ 	 VliiylRspek' 

	

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATL - 	spece for children. Lg. lot w. 54/Jgl50oIas for Sal. 	going to college. Call 327•0539. 	 NIIIIIORSII1Ts 	______________________ IANKIUPTCT NO. 7111764 	 __ 	 ____________ _________ ___________ _____________ 

	

JOIN SAN FORO'S SALES 	plenty of trees. C H$A. Under ______________________ 	 _______________________ LEADENI WE LIST a. SELL 	$10.90 	 -- 	 ____________________ 

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE 	 Apt moving sale, Tues. $ Wed. 	 ______ 	 Vinyl repaIr Irecolning Zsusd CG2 (Csmmercl&, Rental Units, Miniwsre 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S No. ii 	 REALTY WORLD 	Mariners Village, Apt, 1101.322. 	' 	to Buy 	HANDYMAN_GIN. HOUSE. 	Saveupto3.01 
4797. Couch 1 3 ChaIrs ____ 	

- 	HOQ REPAIRS FROM CUR. 	ntwhtifYChN,i.S6o.$O71. '''. Hsvsu) Proistlnp on Park Or., Oak £ Myrthi AVe. 	
Sanford's Sales Leader 	 ______ 	 ________________ 

lAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. _____________________ .. - frame + misc. 	
Cash 322.4132 	PENTRY.PAINTINGSPNINK 	 . 

Buy $ Sell, the finest in used 	— 

	

333,3435 	 funnituns, Refnig., stoves. toolo. 	Kuiidy Paul, has truck will trayvi. WELDING 

	

(14k 	soio per let) 	 - 	 _________________ 

. 	 Wants to mliii small' household Custom mode bmpsrs. 
Wrui 

	

ROCK 	 WE bUY USED FUNNITIJNE 	repairs, Carpentry, painting $ 	iron windem and doors. 33p. 
,ynsr: WA. Hoffman,Trustoo 	 ANYTIME 	 ThsReal Estat.Age,y 	 Scneeusd&Wasiud 	 APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	mIsc.CaIIPaulHwwer,3.g 	0643. Lonely Man Welding : 

Multiple Listing Service 	 Inc., Rsaltor$ 	Cty. Approved for Drainfleld 	llItWe Saivags. 332.0721. NOII1IAN IVBTMmT COUNM1O 	 2565 	2443', 3. Irench ll?-57; sanfo 	 Contraicontractlnglnc, 
_____ 	 REALTORS 	PARK 	

332.4 	 '123 	177S3103 	plumblnefixtures, 

	

_____________ 	 To List YOW,,. ?.O. Isa 3014, L.sgwud. Pb. 33710 	 __________________ 
* 	

. 	 abo 	 Sn. glassed Pop display case 36 in. 	bldg. material. 332.5419 

	

- 	 ________________ _______________ 0721. 	 dryer. S741. 	
2611ol 831.9993 II 

deep, 1350. - Sanford Furniture 	PrIvate Party wants Is buy void 
- - 	 -, 	 - . 	 ' 	 Branch Office 	3fl 	 REALTOR 322.4ONMLS 	Salvage 1792 So. of Sanford 323- 	qualIty furnitur,, washsr & 

	

4,... 	 - ---- - 	 ... 	 ..-- .-- ....... .......................... ... ..... ... .. —— 	_- - _-.. • __-_ ._._e_. .,... - __ _*... 	 - - - - 	 - 	- 

.' - -- . - -- - - - - - 	 .-- -'---- 

- 	 . 	 - - - 	 - . 	
- ' 	 ' 	
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TONIGHT'S TV 	

- 	

I 

Quotable Stars'Quotables 
but it won't mean a thing to a 

	

p. Canaan" (1978) Stefanle 	BLONDIE 	 OMIKEDOUGLAS 	 ByClNDYADAM 	

,y

long flight of stairs."... John Powers, Paul Clemens. Resi . 11- 
dents of a small Connecticut 	 11:00 	 0 MOVIE 	 Have some handpicked 	

r 

Tra%'oita: "Until last year I 
EVENING 	 town rise to the defense of an 	 00 © NEWS 	 9:55 	 quotes which have been 

rented tuxedos a dozen times. 
18-year-old community mem- 	€0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Ant- 	® UPBEAT 	 carefully selected: Richard 

Twelve tixiies 35 bucks ould ber accused of m
6:00

urdering his 	la O'Day. (Part 2 o 2)1R) 	 Burton: "I've been married 

	

10:00 	 thirteen years to each wife. If! 
@300 NEWS 	

mother. (A) 	 11:30 	 i CARD SHARKS 

"Dominic: The Hunter" 00mm- 	with his studies and a proles. 	David Brenner, Guests: Allen 	ONCE UPON A CLASSIC new wife I'll just about be ready 

	". 1* 

	

have bought inc some snazzy 
tuxes. This year I finally bought 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	0 HAPPY DAYS Troubles 	()G2) TONIGHT Guest host: 	@) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	
make another thirteen with my 

them.'' 
Lily Tomlin: There is ab- Ic and Beever trace the clues , 	sor cause Potsie to decide to 	Funt, Susan Saint James, 	 for the grave" .,. Betty Davis: 11 .  11 	 ~.,V,r~ 	` 

the castle of Lord Stainton and' 	quit school. (A) 	 Natalie Cole. 	 10:30 solutely no deodorant like 
an Inn occupied by a smu9gler. 	MOVIE "The Guns Of 	@3 NEWLYWED GAME 	 .(2) (2) HOLLYWOOD 	

All my husbands hated being 
success." ... James Cuan: "I'm 

A third clue leads to Dominic's 	Navarone" (C) (1961) Gregory 	0 BARNABY JONES Barna- 	SQUARES 	 called Mr. Davis although they 

capture by the murderer. (Part 	Peck, David Niven. Six men are 	by suspects a small-town bank 	@3 LOVE OF LIFE 	 sure as hell enjoyed the money I 	:t .. 	 •.. 

Lily 

topless dresses. The 
best part of getting a present is 2 of 8)(R) 	 sent to destroy two impregn- 	president of being guilty of a 	0 WHEWI 	 made" .. Milton Berle: "I have 

_______ 	
unwrapping it." ... Rodney able German guns. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	number of crimes Including 	€0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	come to the conclusion that if 	 _______ 

	

6:01 	 €0 VOLUNTEER JAMI Guests: 	embezzlement and murder. (A) 	 10:55 	 you exercise daily, the only Dangerlield: '1y wife and I 
€0 PLEDGE BREAK Regularly 	Charlie Daniels Band and 	0 THE LOW MOAN SPEC- 	0 cas NEWS 	 thing that will happen is you 	

. '!_., ,,, I 	 1-: 	) 
.. 	 WV sleep in separate rooms, have 

Scheduled programming may 	Lynyrd Skynyrd, 	 TACULAR Members of a Call- dinner apart and take separate be delayed due to pledge 	
530 	 fornia comedy troupe present a 	 11:00 	 will the healthier" ..- Bill 

vacations
W7 M

. We think a couple breaks. CD 
0 DETECTIVE SCHOOL 	

satirical and irreverent look at 	 HIGH ROLLERS 	 Bixby: "You know what sue- 	
,ipbr,

Irl should do everything they can 

	

6:30 	 Nick's Students try to crack a 	
contemporary American sod - 	(4) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	cess means to me? My very 
ely. 	 0 LAVERNE& SHIRLEY (R) 	own parking space" ...Billy 3 	

to keep their marriage (2) 	NBC NEWS 	 blackmail case involving a 	 (L) HODGEPODGE LODGE together." (430 CU NEWS 	 respected community member, 	 12:00 	 Carter: "Hollywood's a great 
_______ 	 Itieliard l)rt'1uss: 	he 0 ABC NEWS 	 a beautiful girl and several 	@3 BIG VALLEY Heath has 	 11:30 	 place. Maybe the people are 	_____ 

great" 	 for me to have a hit movie, a hit 
VILLA ALEGRE (A) 	 incriminating photos. 	 killed a man in self-defense, 	J WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	phonies but the weather is perfect fantasy year would be 

	

7:00 	 9:00 	 and the man's father hires 	0 FAMILY FEUD 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 (2) NBC MOVIE "Something 	
someone to kill Heath. 	 €0 MISTER ROGERS(R 	

Warren Beatty: "Charity is play and a nervotts break- 
@3 MARY TYLER MOORE 	Big" (1971) Dean Martin, Brian 	 12:37 	 AFTERNOON 	 taking a homely girl to lunch" 	 .\ 	 ,. 	

down." ... George Peppard: "I 
One of Mary's ex-boyfriends 	Keith. A small-time outlaw 	0 ABC MOVIE "Mrs. A. - 	 ... Tony Randall: "To me big 	 always think of I'iiris as one gets a job mn the n oom 	encounters a series of unex- 	Death Among Friends" (1974) 
0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 	pected complications when he 	Kate Reid, Lynda Day George. 	 12.00 	 noses on women are sexy. 	 SUZANNE SOMERS 	 great big motel." 

"Trance Of Death" 	 attempts a daring robbery. (A) 	A middle-aged female police 	MINDREADERS 	 That's why I'm mad for Sophia 	 ...hindsight for woman 	 George Ilamlitnit: "A woman 
0 JOKER'S WILD 	 Q THREE'S COMPANY 	lieutenant invades the "jet set" 	4) 0 0 i2 NEWS 	 Loren" ... Zsa Zsa Gabor: "A 	 doesn't have to fall dtn mm at lily 
@ THE CROSS-WITS 	 Chrissy Is given the task of lur- 	of Los Angeles to investigate a 	€0 SESAME STREET (A) 	woman should get married for enough to show you're a lady" happen to be a wine, a cheese or feet. She just has to make me 
€0 MACNEIL / LEHRER 	ing Jack FWp' from a beautiful 	series of murders. 	

12:30 	 love and she should keep on ... Carol Channlng: "My very a Gabor." 	 f 	she wants to." ... Mae 
REPORT 	 girl and t,, surprise birthday 	 12:40 	 NEWS 	 getting married until she finds first job was at Macy's bakery 	Muhammad All: "I used to West: "I always went for two 

	

7:30 	 party. (R) 	 0 cas LATE MOVIE "36 	(430 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	it"...Burt Reynolds:"A girl i but I got fired that same week. brag about being The Greatest. kinds of imien - . the kind with 
LI) LIARS cuss 	 9:30 	 Hours" (1965) James Garner, 	ROW 	 the hand is worth two on the Seems I had a small habit of Don't misunderstand, I'm still muscles and the kind vithout." 
.(4) MATCH GAME 	 0 TAXI Lalka assumes Alex 	Rod Taylor. A Nazi doctor and 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 phone." 	 picking the blueberries out of The Greatest. But now I'm 	Bette Midler: "/dl I'm asking €0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	is going to be his new daddy 	nurse try to convince a kid- 	(12) PASSWORD PLUS 
O BHA NA NA Guest: Brenda 	after Alex and Latka's attrac- 	napped American Intelligence 	 Suzanne Somers: "Hindsight the muffins." 	 more modest about it." ... Mike for is a man who's kind and 
Lee. 	 live mother spend a night 	officer that the war is over so 	 1:00 	 is what a woman should have 	RI Linden: "The reason I Douglas: "I could never never understanding. Is that too niu'h 

CAROL BURNETT AND 	together. (A) 	 that he will reveal Allied Inva- 	(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	before wearing jeans" ... Paul bared my pure pink body in my retire. I take a quickie two week to expect of a ii millionai ru'." 
FRIENDS Guest: Rita Moreno. 
€0 DICK CAVETI 	 10:00 	 slon plans. (A) 	 @30 THE YOUNG AND THE 	Newman: "It's so annoying movie, 'When You Coming vacation now and in two days I Don RIekIt's: "If I meant half 

0 CYDCHARIS8E 	 RESTLESS 	 when people ask if I cheat on Home Red Ryder,' was because start asking questions of the the insulting things I say I'd 

THE RUNAWAYS Steve 	
€0 THE PYTHONS Wild and 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 my wife. Of course I don't. If wanted audiences to forget all waiter and the chambermaid need a fast getaway car and lots ICD 	 zany antics abound when Mon. 	 t30 	 you have steak at home, h5 about John Travolta" ... and the bellhops." 	 of Blue Shield." ... Joan Fon. befriends a high school Student 	ty Python's Flying Circus re- 	 @3 0 AS THE WORLD 	look for hamburger!" 	Valerie Bertinelli: "Hollywood 	Robert Conrad: "A good tame: "A career woman is whose doubts about his mas- 	unites In Tunisia. Interviews 	 MORNING 	 TURNS 	 is great. Where else can you looking face like mine is someone who goes out and culinity are threatening his rala- 	with the six main members of 	 George Burns: "I'm against buy a pocket calculator with nothing to be ashamed of." .. earns a man's salary instead of tionships with his friends and 	the comedy group are featured 	 5:00 	

2:00 	 sin, I'm actually against unlisted 	numbers? "..-Bill Ginger Rogers: "A face lift or a sitting home and taking it away family. 	 In this 1979 documentary. 	0 THE FBI (MON. TUE, THU. 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	anything I'm too old to enjoy" Cosby: "Sex education may be hairpiece may lop off 20 years from hun." C4J MOVIE "PT 109" (C) 
(1963) Cliff Robertson, Ty 	 10:30 	 FRI) 	 ... Cindy Williams: "Men have a good idea in the schools but I  Hardin. John Kennedy and his 	(4)0 INSIDE YESTERDAY 	 5:30 	 2:30 	 beards and oily skin to protect do not believe the kids should be crew, stranded in thePacific 	"Target: U.S.A." Mike Wallace 	, 	 (2) (T2i ANOTHER wnrn r 	 . - 	 — 	 - 

— 	 11111111111111111111111111111111 

'Collu'a sion' Charged On State Funding 

Sanford Urged To Sue Altamonte, 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

County 
Representatives of Seminole County and the city of 

Altamonte Springs joined forces Tuesday to defeat a city 
of Sanford request for state funding for construction of 18 
ramps for the physically handicapped in the downtown 
area. 

And Rich Quigley, assistant to Sanford City Manager 
Warren Knowles, angry at what he calls the "collusion" 
by the other two governmental entities, today urged the 
city pursue the matter through the courts. 

"We have no recourse through the system," Quigley 
said today, explaining how the entire allocation of $17,410 
for Seminole County from the state Department of 
Community Affairs was decided on a weighted vote 
arrangement by the local agencies which had sought 
funding. 

Quigley said representatives of Altamonte, Seminole 
County and Sanford were left by the state agency to decide 

among themselves Tuesday how the money would be 
distributed. 

Sanford had asked for $2,520 of the $17,410 for con-
struction of the ramps far the handicapped. Both Seminole 
County and Altamonte wanted money for the Community 
Coordthated Child Care (4C) program of Central Florida. 

The 4C program provides subsidized day care for 
working single parents at professional day care centers in 
the county. 

Quigley said he recommended the funds be distributed 
on the same basis as the weighted vote arrangement, with 
72 percent to Seminole County, 12 percent to Altamonte 
Springs and 16 percent to Sanford. 

"It seems rather odd that both Seminole County and 
Altaznonte Springs requested the entire $17,410," Quigley 
said today. The distribution designated on a 2-1 vote with 
Sanford opposing was 114,410 for the county and $3,000 for 
Altamonte, Quigley said. 

"It was really frustrating," Quigley said. 
Quigley said county and Altamonte Springs 

during World eg Uer
CA 

 
OUIMCN DEME 	GD S Investigates the little-reported 	0 UNTAMED WORLD (WED) 	a 	 them. They don't age like given homework." 

cued with . 	, 	British attempt, through 	 e:oo 	 women do. Men are lucky" ,.. 	And from Deborah Kerr: 
natives. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	 espionage, to draw a neutral 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 3:00 	 George Segal: "One good "Husbands are like fires. They 
fl CBS MOVIE 'A flih 	America into World War it. 	-. Lu%v 	 w.... 	 C) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	.Ipwlh wnr,l ijl,n 'ihhrn' 	on nut whn ,inuuttnnr1n1" 

SUMMER 1979 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
CLOSED SUN. and MON. 

%W IWI r'Jn VVJMrt IJpfl.y 

0 SUNRISE 
6:25 

fI) POPI GOES THE COUN-
TRY (MON) 
(I) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 
FRI) 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(WED) 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
(THU) 

TUES— Ladies Class................ 
Beginners Class .............. lOa.m..11a.m. 

PRIVATE LESSONS IY APPOINTMENT 
WED.— All Day Skate ............... 10 am-s P.M. 

'OUR SKATES $2.50 
YOUR SKATES $200 
Evening S.$Sfofl$100 ........7p.m.-lOp.m, 

THURS.—. Evening Session $1.00 ,,...7 p.m,- pm. 
ADULTS (1 LOver) ,,,.,., p.m.-1O:30 p.m. 

FRI MATINEE .................... 2p.m..Sp.m 
Evening Session ...,,... 7:30p,m.11:o0Ø,m, 

SAT—MATINEE ................. 2p.m..Sp,m.. 
Evening Session •........... 7:30p.m.-flp.m. 

,.n... 	aaiacj 	Vi 	0" "" "'' 
€0 ANTIQUES - - 	 'chutzpah' can do the work of 	Buddy Ebsen: "The movies 

3:30 	 three in any other language" Al 	want me as the sex symbol of 
(430 MAS-H(R) 	 Pacino: "I think I dress pretty 	the 70's - not the year, the 
€0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	nicely considering someone 	age." ... Telly Savalas: "I keep 

4:00 	 once told me I look like a torn 	waiting for the perfect woman 
(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	page out of 'Esquire' most of to come along. Meanwhile I'm 
CA) THE GONG SHOW 	the time." 	 having fun with the imperfect 
0 BEWITCHED 
0 MARTY ROBBIN8 	 Carol Burnett: "I attract the 	

Ellen Burstyn: "I may be (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 	 type who drags a homely kid up 
uneducated but I've got a doe- 

4,30 	 to me saying, 	'Talk to my 	
torate in crossword puzzles." 

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 daughter. Make her feel good. 	
Cheryl Tiegs: "Now that I've O MARY TYLER MOORE 	She thinks 

she's ugly because been told over and over that I'm MIRV 9AIFFIN 	 she looks like you. 	 the most mnuter iilrl in th 

6:30 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 

CALL 322-9353 

(•. 
SKATING INN% 

2700W. 25th ST. (S 46A) SANFORD 

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

7:00 
(2) (12) TODAY 
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Arlene Dahl: "My 18-year-old country I keep thinking about 	_______________________________________________ 500 	 daughter was talking to a all those guys who wouldn't (2) THE BRADY BUNCH 	

school chum about going from a ever date me back in high 0 THE ODD COUPLE 	
B to a C. I was so relieved to school," ... Richard Harris: "It 

6:30 	 heaz she was talking about bra appears to be my lousy luck 
(2) NEWS 	 sizes' 	 that whenever I meet an at- 
OHOQAN'8HEROES 	 tractive girl' either she's 

Wood)' Alien: "1 went to a married or I am," 
psychiatrist for years and it 

	

Rizzo: Phil. 	finally helped. Now I get Charles Bronson: "With I ~ 
OYSTEItS 

money in your pocliet you're 
refused by a much better class wise and you're handsome and 

	

Police Can 	of girls"... Phyllis Duller: "I'm you sing well, too ... Marlene 	
; 	ON THE HAIX SHELL 

61. I have a new nose, a new Dietrich: "You know love's face and a new bosom but the gone when you said you'd be 

	

Beat Cuba 	rest of my Parts are 61 
Years there by 7 and you get there by 9 ONE II 	I' 

	

old" ... Ronald Reagan: and he hasn't called the police 	 1 *25 	~ 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — "Politics is not such a bad 19 

Mayor Frank Riuo says crime profession when you think 	Jackie Gleason: "I drink to has forced a buildup in the about it. After all, if YOU 	remove warts and pimples. Not 	IIDOMESTIC BOTTLE  ' Philadelphia police department ceed there are many rewards from me. From people I have to 
50c I 

which now has enough equip- and if you disgrace yourself you talk to." .,,Joey Adams: "An ment to invade Cuba and win a can always write a book." 	actor Is a guy who if you aren't Served  
war there. 	

Gina L011obrigida: "Your talking about him he isn't "When 
I became. policedress should be tight enough to llstenlng."...Mickey Rooney: commissioner, we had six 

"guns on the force,"hesaid 
show you're a woman and loose "Age isn't important unless you 

Sunday on the nationally 	 IIAY and  FRIDAY  
televised Prime Tune. 

"Now, we're equipped f Burglar Returns 
wars; we could invade Cuba 	

~ko&&ax~  and win." 	
LAKELAND, Fin. (UPI) - A 	While the burglar was ran- The former police 	

month ago a burly burglar sacking the food freezer, stoner said, "It's not the way it armed with a sawed off Chestnut managed to free should be, but it's the way it has 	
knife and a can of himself, grabbed his own 12 	 S A NFORD 	L AKE to be now," 	

chemical ray broke into the gauge shotgun and fired, killing 	
S 'S 

The interview was taped Int Lakeland 
home of Albert Charles B. Blaxton, X, of  

week, shortly after the U.S. Chestnut, 66, and his wife, Lakeland. 
Justice Department filed suit Bertha, and stole cash, jewelry 
against Rizzo as mayor and and their car. 
other city officials, charging 
that they condoned police 	Shortly before dawn Monday, 
abuse. 	 the same 200-pound thief 

_____________________________________________ 

Asked if he'd ever proposed returned, saying he had "for-
breaking the heath of criminals gotten something." The ski. 6 	 . . 
Risso said, "Breaking their masked man beat Qiestnut and 
heaisr1gbI. They try lep bound the couple before he 
yours and you break theirs began a leisurely search of 	 ' -

- . 
1P I %_Aws7" I ,A IJkI'L first." 	 house. 	 ,. - 
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representatives pledged their support to Sanford if ad- 	 "We tried to explain to Sanford that the 4C program is 

	

ditional money is allocated by the Department of Coin- 	an on-going 12 month program while its project Is a 
munitv Affairs this year. 	 capital one which can be delayed until January without 

	

"That was like saying , if you fly to the moon, you can 	loss of federal dollars," Etchberger said. 
take a trip," Quigley said. 	 "[his money combined with the county money already 

	

lie added there is no process in the state agency 	allocated ill generate almost a quarter million dollars in 

	

whereby the allocation can be appealed except through 	federal funds and will have a tremendous impact on a 
the courts, the assistant city manager said. 	 tremendous program in all ends of the county. The county 

	

Counts' Budget Director Jeff Etchberger called 	his placed the 4C program on a high priority," Etch- 

	

Quigley's charges of "collusion" between the county and 	tx'rgt'r said. 
Sanford "crying over spoiled eggs or spilled milk." 

Fred Griffith, a budget and management analyst i 	 ''If the funding had been delayed until January, the 4C Etchberger's off i"e, 	the county representative at the 	program would have been jeopardized, Sanford's 
Tuesday meeting. 	 program will not be Jeopardized by delaying it until 

	

Etchberger said the county supported the funding for 	•Ianuarv," he said. 
the 4C program for many reasons. Ammiong those reasons 

	

are that it benefits people not only in the unincorporated 	"We told Sanford we will support its request when 

	

areas but the entire counts' and because the money 	additional fluids are disbributed in January," Etchberger 

	

combined with a county approved allocation of $15,000 will 	said, "We will not compete with Sanford for funding 
be matched $8 to every $1 with federal funding. 	 then.", 
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 Herald Staff Writer 	overcrowding in the high L. 	 U. S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, U- 
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schools on a county-wide 	 • 

BYSHARONCARRASCO 	"It (high school) will relieve 	 : 	 , 	 . 	
Lakeland, promised Lake Mary 
city officials Tuesday to speak 

	

A new high school in Lake basis," Harris said. "It will 	 ' 	 on their behalf to a federal 
agency in Atlanta, urging 

	

Mary may have Its ground- create a sort of domino effect." 	
4 	 . 	 approval of continued funding breaking ceremony as early as 	Some students at Lyman 	'.7. 	. 	 - 	

1c. 	• _,'• 	 for the city's police depart- 

	

Oct. 1, Seminole County High School, for example, 	
ment. 

	

Superintendent of Schools would be shifted to attend the 	. 	 - . 	

But the senator offered the William Layer said today. 	new Lake Mary High School, 
The Florida governor and Harris said. 	 . . 	 city little hope he will be sue. 

cessful, Mayor Walter Sorenson cabinet approved the school 	The gap created by that shift 	'- 	 .: 	

S 	 said today. district's request Tuesday for a will allow students from Lake 

	

$12.5 million advance grant to Brantley High school to attend 	
.

Evidently the fact Seminole 
Hera 	DY em SCCIf$I 	County is not in a bad unem- finance the high school's Lyman High School, be sod. CAR-TRUCK 	An Oviedo woman who's eight months pregnant and observation and etea4. 
Herald

NeIthe, her ehtt4Te 	ptoymmz. 't cqnstructlon, Layer said, 	Some overcrowding at 	
her three children were taken to Seminole I1osptat the truck drIver requirEd treatment, accordng to a Otherwise, the school district Seminole High School also may 

would not have had On funds to be relieved as a result of u 	COLLISION 	(SMII) on Tuesday afternoon after the woman's car SMII spokesman, The accident occurred as 1rs. 	Three city officials - 

collided with a tractor-trailer truck bear the in- Smith drove onto state Route $6 In front of the truck Councilman Burt Perinchief, 
and Harry Terry and City 

construct the $13.53 million new high school, he added. 	
tersection of state routes 46 and 426 in Geneva. 	driver heading west, according to the Florida H Igh. 

Manager P1111 Kulbes—and cx- 
school, which is scheduled for 	The new high school was 	

Emma Smith, 32, of Box 965, Oviedo, was held for way Patrol. 	
Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. 

completion by the fall of 1*, to recommended five years ago by 
relieve overcrowding in the a survey team that assesses the 

	

southwest corner of Seminole growth and building needs of 	 went to Chiles home town of 
Lakeland on Tuesday, asking County, Layer said. 	 the Seminole County school 

"I think It's great," Layer district, Harris said, 	 the senator to personally lii- Officials Forget Breath Tes ts 	prebensive Employment 
said. "It will mean we can 	The survey team, which is 	 tervene with the U. S. Corn- 
begin construction on that headed by a member of the 

	

school very early. The bids are state Department of Education 	 Training Act (CETA) office in 
Atlanta for extension of the out. We will award the bids for (DOE), surveys 20 percent of 
funding through the next fiscal that new high school on Sept. 12 the state's counties annually, he On Dri' evers In 6=Death  Crash 	Sought specifically was 
continued CETA funding for the 

at the regular school board explained. Thus, every county year. 
meeting." 	 Is surveyed every five years. 

The new high school will have 	Recently, the survey team 	
salaries of four of the city's 

	

the capacity to house 2,100 completed its examination of 	By HUGH THOMSON 	Tuesday. They were among before her car plowed into the Boone High School or graduat- tile W. Guy Black Home for eight 	uniformed police 

	

students, said Roger Harris, Seminole County, but that 	Herald Staff Writer 	some 30 kids who were standing small group of students. Miss ed from there: Julie Ann Narut, Funerals, Orlando. 	 department members. The 

	

assistant superintendent for report is not expected to be Authorities neglected to con- on a dark stretch of State Road Wagoner said an oncoming car 16; Ned Arlen St'huler II, IS; 	 funding is scheduled to expire bi.mtheu and finance, 	released for about six monft duct breathalyzer tests on the 420 early Saturday morning and forced her to dim her bright Dreama Michele Babcock, 15; 	At 2 p.m. Ned Schuler was Sept. 30, drivers of two cars that killed watching drag races, 	lights - not shut them off - and Eugene Gilmore, 19. Twin shown the final respects of his 	"Chiles said he would try, but six teen-agers gathered for 	Miss Wagoner's red converti- - 	 brothers Donald and Ronald friends at the Pine Castle he didn't see much likelihood of clandestine drag racing. 	ble plowed through a group of a 	'The thing 	Henderson, 17, attended Memorial Funeral Chapel in success," Sorenson said. "That may have been an dozen students standing in the 	 Colonial High School, 	Orlando, at 7 p.m. Julie Narut 	"We'll have to keep on Payout Set overaighe on our part," said middle of the road, and Wray's 	we cant 	 was seen by her friends for the looking elsewhere for the Florida Highway Patrol Troop- green Datsun followed close 	 Funerals were held for the last time at the Collison money," the mayor said. er Larry Hail, who said the behind, 	 understand is, 	victims Monday and Tuesday. Memorial Chapel, Orlando. 	Rules and regulations for the tests usually are given to any 	Some witnesses now say Miss 	 Funeral services for Eugene 	 CETA program have been driver involved in a fatal ac- Wagoner's headlights were off. we should 	Gillmore were held on Monday 	At Winter Park Memorial tightened up by congress to re- cident. He said neither Rebecca Troopers say they may have to 	have seen the 	at the Hawthorne Funeral Hospital, one of the two sur- direct it to its original purpose At Hospital, Wagoner nor Robert J. Wray wait one week before receiving 	 Home in Orlando. Well over 150 vivors of the tragedy, Mark of combatting unemployment emelled of alcohol or acted the results of tests on those 	car coming' 	of his friends were present. 	Edward James, 18, remains in and underemployment of the lights. 	 Within a matter of eight hours the intensive care unit, where a economically disadvantaged, USt A homicide investigator who 	"The car came out of minutes before the accident. on Tuesday, the other youths hospital spokesman today 	If Lake Mary voters approve 
In CaS 

e went to the hospital to ad- nowhere," said Kim Miller, 19. 	Hall said both cars were were buried, 	 described his condition as the Sept. 11 referendum to J minister breathalyzer tests "The thing we can't understand traveling the speed limit of 50 	Ron and Don Henderson, the serious. The other survivor, permit a property tax increase 
found that both Miss Wagoner is, we should have seen the car mph. The trooper said he has twins, had services held for Bernard Finnigan, 19, is in from $3 per $1,000 valuation to 
and Wray had left before he coming." 	 not yet seen evidence that in- them at 11 am. Tuesday at the "progressive care," according $4.25, the police department 

Srrdziole Memorial Hospital 	The Seminole Board of arrived. 	 Three of Miller's friends also dicates either driver should be Winter Park Funeral Home. to a hospital spokesman who will remain at its full eight 

	

(UN) sbnlnldrator Charles County Commissioners is 	Five of the six teen-agers hit claim Miss Wagoner turned her charged. 	 Services for Shelley Babcock described his condition today as sworn personnel strength. 
Bentley will receive three reviewing proposals from by their cars were buried car lights on only seconds 	Four of the victims attended were held at the same time at stable. 	 Sorenson said. 
months salary, or about $10,356, private firms interested In 
In the evat the __ is.oi ta over control of the For Seminole County Consumers or baud and he Is replaced as county'owned facility in San-  
adpilnldrstor, 	 fort A decision on whether to 

The 8MB board of trusties relinquish control of the 
approved th. contingency hospital Ii expected to be mad. 
payment to Beniusy during its by the commIssIoners in the _ 	_ 	Plant Shutdown Means Higher Bills regular misting Tued.y. The i 	coining moedhe. 
board also approved a special 
psyout day nextmonihat whid 	Ealier this moolk ftAky 	The failure of Florida Power 	After straightening out will be shut down, but Lucas rates, he said, 	 fee increases, he indicated, 	high, 10 to 15 percent of the e. employees can withdraw told the commissioners he Corporation to bring the mechanical problems which said even if it was brought back 	"As it gets hotter and hotter 	Lucas said FPC plans called power comes from nuclear ecr-.sd bmftqb In os'dsr that would cooperate as best he ttoiisd Crystal River nuclear occurred in June, the plant was into operation next week, relief and the demand for electricity for producing about 25 percent energy, Lucas said. 
they do rA bose those benefits in could with thou, time plant lmck into operation will brought back on line. But ad- to consumers would not come goes up, we're going to have to of its power this year from 
, 	p1g the imapital comes requ-ting intwmation abed mew FPC consumers' monthly ditlonal problems at the plant before late September, or buy the power from other nuclear sources. There is no 	The current increase in fuel management, 	the hOgw. But be said he utility bills will be about seven were encountered late last October. That is how long it utilities," Lucas said. That chance that goal can be met as adjustment cods comes fej .Accordieg to hospital board woulded awdfics his 6Alasor tooWdollwabilltiorthan they week and Saturday the plant would take to readjust the fuel could prompt additional utility a result of the shutdown. On a the purchase o(eni from oil. nen'bir Soplda Shoemaker, permit hospital operations to be would be if the plai* was fimc- was shut down again. Officials 	

cool day when electricity usage fired plants to replace the 

	

of the board were diarupl.d by r.jweai'4Mlvss of honing, FPC officials salt 	said a faulty coolant pump is  
The 1 i 	 Is modest, FPC can meet 40 percentage of power lost from 

	

pliijg Now utility cods will the sotree of the problems. 	 percent of its power demands the Crystal River shutdown, odd the meauris had been fbe.p$a1 intomidlon or taking affect about 46,060 consumers According to Lucas, the Today 	 through nuclear energy. On aqW,md 	Lucas said. icon_previoiaiy In a a 	 In 8-ith&e Cow*y. 	 average monthly utility bill for ______________________________ hot day when the demand is 	- GEOFFREY POUNDS 

	

am 	 "Actually, the sEed was felt a family usIng 1,000 kilowatt 

	

hpllaI 	Accordingly, the corn- back In Jima when the plant hours of electricity in May, AreimdTheClock ..........4-A Horoscope .................8-B 
elsE Is Las 	 mislionsrssaidthsywtflscr.sn was shutdown then," FPC before the Crystal River Bridge ..................... SB Hospital ...................2-A 	 Seminole County school bus :Z 	 all the As for I bow, nobody has 	propoasli and ad 	—'w 	lam said Brock b 	shutdown, was $4177. Those 	 8-B .................... 	Obituaries ..... ...........12-A 
ri  Is 	because they are one day for a 1d tour and today- ThM Is WW the fUel IW*5 1,000 kilOwatt hours cod Crossword .................SB OURSELVES ..............1.5 
êaldthel 1Isg.La$obe 11111101211" The date autment thwgs rose as a $6610 in August, he said. 	Editorial................... 4-A Sports..................18-11-A 	schedules continue, pa.. N and they'll be fired," the for that Isodon has not yd been remit of the loss of the ncIiar 	Officials have given no Dear Abby .................1-B Television ................. 
1111" 	 8111L 	. 	 Power." 	 estimate on how long the unit 	Dr. Leab ..................8-B Weather ...................2-A 
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